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FORWARD

This research monograph on rural youth appears at a time when the

promise and the problems of Rural America have recaptured the nation's

imagination. The renewed national conscience is reflected not only in

the increased concern for meaningful, effective programs for those in and

from rural areas, but also in a number of visible features in the life

styles of mass society. It is no accident that styles of music and dress

once restricted to the countryside have now surfaCed as fashionable in

the cities. Significantly, the recent election of a president with

social origins rooted in the hinterlands signals a recognition of the

rural areas as a source of talent and leadership.

o
A number of powerful forces that generally serve to intensify the

interdependence and interpenetration of the rural and urban sectors can

be seen underlying this new consciousness. The impact of widespread

educational oppor,tunity and mass communication has been pervasive. This

sharing of societal experiences, information and values has done much to

bring rural folk into the mainstream of American society. The provin-

cialism that has historically characterized the countryside can no longer

be viewed seriously as an essence of rurality. Agriculture, the economic

backbone of rural society, has gained new respectability while remaining

.

both a strong component of the U.S. economy and an indispensable element

in foreign policy and international trade. At a more individual level

. rural areas are being seen as a desi-rableplace for residence, work and

'recreation; the numbers of people expressing desires for rural residence

far exceed those experiencing it. The recent rural-urban turnaround in

population growth-is evidence of this trend.,-
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Although the prospects for Rural America appear favorable, it would

be misleading M assume that many social and economic problems do not

remain. The most severe of these problems is the general underdevelop-

ment of rural human resources. Rural America still has more than its

share of poverty, unemployment, illiteracy and malnutrition. Rural

Blacks, women, Hispanics, Native Americans and migrant laborers easily

constitute sizable, special populations with important and often unique

problems. The rural areas produce more youth than their occupational

structure can sustain. Educational institutions, though vastly improved

over past decades, still need improvements in quality and breadth of

problems; health care and community service often remain substandard.

Education and Work in Rural America addresses the issue of human

resources by investigating the intricate process through which educa-

tional and occupational successes or failures occur. It is novel in

bringing this analysis to a broad base rural population--especially with

respect to rural minorities. The richness of the data provides an

assessment of the impact of a variety of life choices and preferences.

By clearly documenting the far- reaching consequences that adolescent

attitudes have for later adult achievement, this evaluation identifies

that stage as a critical point of. intervention for efforts designed to

improve educational and occupational chances. The authors tell us that

aspirations for high achievement developed early in life are extremely

important for actual attainment years later and that lower achievement

among rural blacks is not a consequence of lesser ambitions but rather

of a lesser ability to translate desires into subsequent attainment.

Furthermore, the book sheds light on the complexity of female achieve-

merit by demonstrating the special effects of marital rtility
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plans. These findings, in addition to numerous others in the report,

make a considerable contribution to our knowledge of rural youth. We

are fortunate for the efforts of these researchers for they provide sound

and usable information. It is our hope and expectation that their good

work will benefit the millions of rural youth in realizing their desires

and ambitions.

ix

Jarvis E. Miller
President
Texas A&M University
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Chapter I

RURAL YOUTH;IN CONTEXT

Atthulz. G. CoAby

P.McDetmott

Introduction

The process through which youth develop preferences and make

decisions about critical life issues and the ways in which they trans-

late,these into actual adult behavior has been an enduring concern

among educators and social scientists; How and what kind of preferences

do youth develop ail' educational achievement, occupational attainment,

residence, marriage, and fertility? How and to what degree are they

able to translate'these into actual achievements? As a research

question; the probleM is especially acute among groups which have

historically experienced lOwer achievement and attainment: the poor,

ethnic and racial minorities, women and rural populations. An improved-
,

understanding of this complex phenomenon of "taking on 'the adult role: is

essential for efforts directed toward the reduction of societal inequal-

ities.
a

Arthur G. Cosby is Associate Professor of Sociology and Rural
Sociology at Texas,A&M University. His research on issues in rural
edu-cation, rural youth and minorities has appeared in a number of
sociology and related journals. His current research includes the
massification and urbanization of professional agriculture and the
socio-history of racism and architecture.

VirgiRa .McDermott is a'Research Associate at-TeX7as A&M Univer-
sity. She is a graduate of Queens College and is currently.pursuing
graduaelttu les in Cultural Anthropology. Ms. McDermott's research

v..- has 'center on racial inequality and sexism in educational literature.
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This monograph provides an investigation-Into the choices that

youth make. It examines the relationship between choices and actual

behaviors, and how new choices develop as young adults. It focuses

on a broad population of rural Deep" South, youth, billth _Black and' White,

both male and female, at a critical point (circa 1966-1972) in the

historical development of education in that region.- The general.

strategy of the ,study utilizes sets of social surveys carried out over-

a six-year period beginning in 1966 which follaw the salteri6dividuals
. .

r 't. -. ..,

into adulthood during the early 1970's. This period,is,aneipecielly
/ ,

,

/ A
strategic one since it overlaps several, fundamental changes in_;Southern

`society. Of,prime importance during th*is_time was_the 2:fieease drlve-

for racial equity as reflected in the civil rightS movement, the sub-

sequent forced desegregation of public schools, and to some degree
/'

the height of school consolidation. It can, therefore, be assumed that_
i-------....

-q-

e analysis of the choices and attainments of this special popdlation it

. ,

will allow for insights into career decisions and achievements within. --

a context of rapid social change particularly where minority youth

were perhaps perceiving increased opportunities, improvement of educa-'

_tional facilities, and, in general, a period of rising expectations.

The Conceptual Model

The focus of the empirical analysis in the subsequent pages of

this monograph is an investigation of the-processes through which

careers and career-related preferences are developed during adolescence.

The influence that such attitudes may have up.on early adult-behaviors

is examined as well as the consequences that these factors collectively

2



have upon the reformulation of new career and career-related preferences
.....

-in young adulthood. In Figure 1-1 the conceptual model is depicted.

It serves as a guide for the-analysis by pointing to the general

processual order of influences to be considered and to the. general
711

types of variables that will be 'incorporated. Tfie model is based

upon research literature stressing life-cycle changes brought`to the

forefront in developmental theory in Psychology and status attainment

theory in Sociology. Its underlying assumption is that career decision

making is carried out in conjunction with social maturation; and as

such it is a highly dynamic process subject to different sets of

influences at each new point in an individual's life cycle.

The model specifically addresses a number of research issues

Concerning the maturation process which occurs during late adolescence

and early adulthood. It explicitly points to possible influences of

social origins and school tracking upon adolescent career preferences.

It addresses the question that once these attitudes.are developed,

to what extent can youth translate.them into actual adult behaviors?
. .

p
and experiences, how are these same types of attitudes -reformulated?

And, given the probable mediating influence of early adult maturation
o

At every point in the analysis that research investigates

relationships among the varied influences in the career decision

making model, an accompanying comparative, issue is empirically`assessed.

Examination is made of the maturation process and whether it dif ers

Tath respct to sex and race of .the respondents. That is, does the

career decision making process differ substantially at any point or

perilaps in-its'totalitY for men and women or for Blacks and Whites?

3 16



FigUre 1 -1: A Study Model of Career Decision Making Processes
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The research monograph is, organized in several chapters to closely

parallel the foregoing plan of analysis:

-.ChaPter review of social-psychological and status attain-
mentditerature Is reviewed pointing to those conceptual issues that
impinge upon the development .of the study model. In addition the

-concepts of rural, rurality, race, and sex are investigated as possible
consrraining'influences upon career decisions and 'career achievement.

Chapter III---The methods of the Southern Youth Study are reviewed
with a description of data collection, characteristicsof the students
and of measurement.

Chaptet IV - - -A sex 'and ,race' comparison is carried out contrasting
the variable levels at each.phase in the process. Are sex-race dif-
feren-ceg in attitudes (career and career-related) evident during
adolescence? During early adulthood? What are the sek-race differences
in actual attainment?

Chapter V---An analysis is conducted assessing the differential-.
abilities of youth to translate their preferences into actual behavior.
Which sex-race groupings have the most,success (or perhaps social
power) in actually attaining their goals?

.

Chapter VI--What,ace the sex-race differences in the overall
process of career decisial making? What are the fundamental differences?
Who benefits most from the process? .

Chapter VII---An overview oT the research findings is provided.
along with a critical assessment of the study model' for explaining'

,

actual
.

ctual attitudes and behaviors.. Policy_implications of the re"Search
are outlined.

k

Demography of Rural Youth

Before.proceeding with a discussion of the specific population that

will be studied herein, it appears necessary. to_ overview the context

of rural youth in America, especially with regard'to dis-

tribution and composition. There is a misconception that the general

rural population-ofthe United States repreSents only a small and

o



. _
d insignificant segment of the population. Admittedly, it is'a

demographic, history .that the _proportion of Americans classified-as,

rural.haS.Consistently decreased since the beginning of the Republic.

The basic misunderstanding seems rooted in a-generalizatiOn that

this shift from rural to urban dominance has left the rural population

as a small and insignificant part of the population. A careful exam-
,

j.nation of census data simply does not support this judgment for

either the total rural population or for rural youth. Rural adults

_ and rural youth constitute large and impor-tant segments of the pop-

ulation. Using 1970 census estimates as a point of reference, the

total rural population was over 53.8 million people, indicating that-

about one out of-every four Americans are currently residing on a

*. -

farm, in the open country, or a small town or village. Interestingly,

the rural youth-population is no less substantial. Nearly one -half

(46.4%) of4the'total rural pdpulation in 1970 was less than 25 years
-

...0(-/
,--

of age--a figure indicating approximately 25 million rural youth in
(

1.1

T Atherica (Jimenez, 1974): These figures clearly demonstrate that Rural

Americans' comprise a significant population and hardly represent

small, unimportant segmeht.

Not only does the rural youth population constitute a large"

part of the youth population, there is evidence emerging which strongly

t.

Suggests that rural'areai are now growing faster than urban ones and

that the long-term trend toward urban dominance may have-reversed

(Bea 1975). Since 1970, rural areas have shown substantially

higher rates of growth than urban areas. In addition, national poll

data indicates a possibly huge reservoir of prefer'eApes for rural

19



life even among urban groups. Since 1968, for example, Gallop poll

data has indicated that over 50 percent of the United States population

prefer to live.in a rural area while only about one-half of that
-

percentage actually do (Co-Sby and Howard-c-1976).

Geographically; the numbers of rural youth are not evenly dis--

tributed across the nation (EigUre 1-2). The Southern Region is seen

as an especially strategiC area since it represents.the largest

concentration. Of-the approximately 25 million rural_youth, about

10.5 million, or just under 50 percent, of the total rural youth
fr

population is located in_the southern United States. The North-Cgntral

Region represents the only other substantial concentration with about

7.4 million or 30 percent of the total rural youth population

(Upham and Jimenez, 1973; Jimenez; 1974).

Ethnically, the-Vast majority of rural youth are classified as

White. Using 1970 estimates, approximately 88 percent of rural youth
a

was found to be White and only 12 percent were classified as ethnic--

minorities (Figure 1-2). There were 2.3 million Blacks (9%), 700,000

SpaniS'h heritage (3%). and 300,000 Native Americans (1%), (Jimenez,

1974). Whereas White youth are distributed in domina4t numbers

throughout all regions of the nation, ethnic minorities tend to be

concentrated in specific areas. Rural Black youth are almost exclusively

a Southern phenomehon. Ninety-six percent of all rurNI Black youth
I

are found'in the 16 Southern states (Figure 1-3)." Within this region
. -

-N.

the states with the highest concentration are Mississippi, South

Carolina, Louisiana, Georgia, Alabama, North'Carolina, Virginia and.

Texas (UphaM and Jimenez; 1973). In these states,-the percentages of



Figure 1-2: Regional and Ethnic Variations of the Rural Youth
Population (under 25 years) in the United States,
1970 U.S. Census of Population
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Figure-1-3: Black Rural Youth Population {under 25 years)" in the
United States by Region, 1970a
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rural Black youth generally range between a quarter and one-third of

the states' total rural youth population.

The most obvious consequence of overviewing the foregoing data

on current rural populations is that the figures counter any mis-

conception that.rural folk and consequently rural students make up

only a small and relatively unimportant segment of the total U.S.

population. Clearly, the rural areas are providing a substantial

part of the nation's labor supply and probably will continue to do

so in the foreseeable future. It also follows that the nature and

quality of rural schools will have a strong impact upon the talent

and effectiveness of this very sizeable labor pool. At this point,

the argument is strong to view the.relationship between education and

work in Rural America as a national issue of some significance.

Other noteworthy characteristics Also emerge from the data. There

are tremendous ethnic and regional variations in the rural population.

that imply even more important cultural and social differences.

William'P. Kuvlesky (1977) has pointed to diversity of background,

cultural heritage, values and aspirations, and Jonathan P. Sher

(1977)' to the "pluralism in the countryside" as characteristic of

rural society.

For-the purposes of this study, the foregoing demographic
X

overvieWpoints to two fundamental conclusions. First, and most

importantly, the study:of career decisions among rural youth is a

serious concern, since'they do constitute a large and identifiable

youth-population. Secondly, the question of racial differences in

the career decision process of rural youth is necessarily a Southern



phenomenon. Therefore this study provides an =Usual opportunity for

observing racial differences in achievement and attainment within a

rural setting.

Rural Desegregation

It. can be recalled that as recently as the mid-1960's the vast

majority of Southern rural students were attending dual, segregated

elementary and secondary schools. .However, by the mid-70's, a sub-

stantial number were attending desegregated institutions. Consequently,

the population investigated in this research were in many cases the

coh-ort of Southern youth who'first experienced school desegregation.

Analysis of this problem has been investigated elsewhere (Falk and

Cosby, 1975; Falk, 1976). The process of desegregation in rural

schools seems to have been accompanied in most communities by con-

solidation of a dual system to a single county-wide School. We

'estimate that the procesi may have involved the desegregation of as

many as six million formerly segregated students. The-point at hand

is that desegregation of the South, and a large part of this in rural

schools, represents a fundamental and dramatic change in educational

institutions in the region.

During the same period, a counter trend. to school desegregation

has been the development of a network of private, predominantly all

white elementary and 'secondary schools in the Southern region. A

Southern and largely rural version of metropolitanwhite flight. In

rural and small town counties which haVe only one school system, it is

physically impossible to engage'in the flight to other public school

244
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locals within the imffedlate area which have a-"desirable racial Makeup:"

Consequently, the trend has been -torestablish a separate private school

system. An examination of public and private school" -enrollments

between the general period of 196.6 to 1976, indiCate that while private

school enrollment in the nation has slightly decreased, that private

school enrollment in the South has shown sharp and substantial growth.

Analysis of this growth (Cosby, et al., 1978) indicate growth

of private schools has been highest in those-states with the highest

percentage of Black students and the highest percentage of rural

residents. States such at Mississippi, Alabama and South Carolina

(three of the states in the Southern Youth Study) have had the most

substantial increases. Table. 1- Lprovides the enrollment figures for

both private and public, school enrollment for this period.

It is necessary to tonsider school desegregation and the growth

of private schools, inthe context of the present discussion of career

decisions of rural youth, since the respondents were selected from

that group of youth who went through the trauma of these events. In

this context, desegregation; with-the accompanying possibilities of

interracial tensions, rising expectations of Southern Blacks and the

associated turmoil of the reorganization of many schools, sets the

backdrop-for understanding the educational milieu in which occupa-

tional and related decisions were-being made.

Rural Folk .as a Minority

There - appears to be advantages and considerable justifican in

viewing the rural population as a near- or quasi - minority group.
-

25
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TABLE 1-1: The Growth of,Public and Non Public Schools in the Six States

Examined in the Southern Youth Study: 1966-1976. .

Alabama

Georgia

4

Louisiana

Mississippi

South Carolina

Texas

Public

School

Enrollment

Base-1968

Change in

Public

Enrollment:

1968-1973

Change in

Public

Enrollment:

1968-1976

Non-Public

Schools

Enrollment

Base-1966

Change in

Non-Public

,Enrollment:

1966-1973

831,661 - 6.8 - 38.6 30,350 + 71.7

1,103,306 2.2 - 1.8 28,147 + 8.4

.

864,765 , - 3,2 - 3.0 142,822 - 5.4

581,]34 - 10.6 21,521 +203.4

648,694 - 4.9 - 4.9 16;424 + 78.4

2,704,000 - 0.2 + 3.2 161,025 - 27.2

Change in.

Non-Public

Enrollment:

1966-1976

+ 85.8

+144.3

+ 16.2

+20811

+200.8

1- 16.0

SOURCE: National Center for Education Statistics,'Dige§i'of Education Staiistics--1968, 1973, 1976.
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Although historically, social theorists. have utilized the concept of

minority to address questions of social-structural inequalities of

racial groups (primarily Blacks), there has been a growing body ,

of literature extending the concept to other groups and aggregates.

In. recent years, minority research has been extended to include many

groups such as the hyphenated Americans (c.f., Italians, Mexican's,

Poles, Japanese, etc.) and also such subjects of inequalities as

women, senior citizens and youth. In all of these, a conceptual

tendency has been to apply' the notion of minority status as an

important element in understanding the-question of inequality.,

every case minority status has carried with it some form.of.dif-

-ferential treatment. Wirth uses such phrases as "differential and

unequal treatment...objects of collective ,discrimination...a cor-

responding dominant group...exclusion from full participation in the

life of the society" (Wirth, 1945:347).
(

A theme underlying the treatment of rural folk as a minority

results 'from the observation that Rural Amerfca is dominated by a

larger,urban sector and that one-consequence of the urban\dominance

has been for rural folk, or at least some Tura' folk,to resemble,

in effect, a Minority. Like other minorities, it can be readily

documented that substantial numbers of Rural Americans suffer from

problems of opportunity, achievement, attainment, services, and

stereotyping when contrasted to comvarable'urbanites. Perhaps the

most evident difference in rural-urban opportunity structure occurs

in the nature of the sharply differing economic and occupational

structures associated with place of residence. The rural economy te,Y



often centers around agric

such production, while t e

tural proddction

urban economy is,

and services which support

by comparison,-extremely

diversified with a wider range of 'goods and services. One difference

is that the rural occupational structure is relatively undifferentiated

in terms of types of occupations, whereas the urban structure has a

substantially larger universe of occupational types, reflebting both

Q;a greater diversity 'and specialization in work roles-(Lipset, 1955:

Lipset and Bendix, 1959).

At the individual level these varying occupational structures may
o

have negative implications. for rural youth in their competition for

availgble jObs. ,Obviously, if rural youth choose to remain in rural

locale, there will be fewer types of jobs that they can realistically

consider. The historical trend has been for rural youth to migrate

$

In large-numbers. to the city.seeking 'jobs. There has been a growing.

realization that the\growth'of urban ghettos and slums has been

one product of this long-term process. Nevertheless, this suggests

that for much of U.S. history, rural youth have perceived the urban

area as having a more favorable job market. Migration' as a type of

social behavior- is a- disparity factor in and of itself, because it

represents a difficult and disiUptive prerequisite for rural youth

seeking employment, but notor the urban. The rural youth who

migrates must learn to cope with what may be a new and strange

Urban environment at the same, time lie ,or she is competing 'for jc6s.

-
- .

Perhaps the strongest_argument for a rural minority lies in a

,

linguistic contrast of slang terms used for rural and urban .folk.

7
In contrast to the hinterlands of Europe, the notion of "peasant"
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or "peasantry" has never developed as a meaningful. concept for Rural

America (Foster, 1967). The term "peasant" is generally_considered

to be derogatory,7 possiblly resulting from ideas developed in-dssocia,-

tion with, the democratic and egalitarian society. Instead Newton's

(1966) interpretation of linguistic surveys is that Rural America has

no peasants, but rather "plain folk". ,Cultural geographer E. Estyn

Evans (1956) believes that eomew-peasant values do exist, but the

avoidance of-the term "peasant" has resulted in many labels which

describe rural life and rural people. The cultural characteristics

which are contained in the contrast may be seen as 'a dichotomy between

Urban := Superior, and Rural ..= Inferior.

An examination of terms used to describe the rural folk indicates

not only an inferior or insignificant part of.society, b'ut it also

c.

indicates a tendency po not take them seriously. This trdnd is.

evident in the nature of knowledge that the larger society has about

rural folk. Just as other minorities are stereotyped by the larger

society, knowledge about rural folk is remarkably stereotypical in

nature. Labels generally nrry a negative connotation and represent

'an urban "put down" of rural people in rural life. This is readily

evident in the slang terms used"to refer to-rural folk: "Hicks",

"Rednecks", "Plow- boys ", "Hillbillies ", "Crackers", "Shit-kickers",

"Clod-hoppers", and of course, "Good 01' Boys % This stereotypical

knowledge extends into almost every supposed aspect of life in the

hinterlands. When "hicks" are not spending their time driving

tractors of picking hayseeds out of their hair, they are driving

pick-Tup trucks, chewing tobacco, voting for George Wallace, sending



donations to Billy Graham or Garner Ted Armstrong, coon htinting, square

dancing, quilting, corn - husking, swatting flies, whittling, fighting

'Communism,.going to Sunday meetin', or establishing close relation-Z4'

. ships with their farm animals. For those who feel that the notion

of rural-urbari differences is simply an artifact of the misguided

Imagination ora-few sociologists, we challenge you to construct a

comparable list of, stereotypical terms for urban folk'. -While the

above exercise may be a. little amusing and perhaps suggestt a

parlor game, it does\highlight-the derogatory and stereotypical

\

conceptions that many'hold about the rural areas.

The purpose of this paper is not to present a carefully articulated

theoretical argument for why'rural people may be justifiably called

a minority; however, if we briefly.consider statements made-by Wirth

(1945)',and Wagley and Har i (1964) it is not unthinkable that rural

folk might qualify for this ignoble status. As discussed earlier,

one is hard-pressed to think f a group in American society for whom

we have more deiogative expres ions. In fact,. it is difficult to

think of any other nonethnic gr (or, for that matter, -ethnic

,group) for Whom we have' such an expensive-repertoire of descriptive

terms: it may be double-jeopardy to be both Black and rural, the

negative connotations to both being, perhaps, somewhat interrelated.

Are those-we call "rural" (1) subject,to differential and unequal

treatment?; (2) objects of'collective. discriminition?;.(3) bearing

cultural traits held in law esteem? Although oversimplified, the

answer is-partly found in our list of descriptive terms--"Shit-kicker"

and "Plow-boys" seem sufficiently colorful to give some indication of

30
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being categorized as "different". Finally, in very recent years we

have begun to see a romanticization of things rural to the poifit that,

to,paraphrase Fanoil, rather than the "wretched of the earth" we have

begun tci. get the "hip of the earth". But in no uncertain terms, rural

.:' as a dislinct phenomenon remains, aid we suspect tt remains largely,

in the status, of a minority.

I :7
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Chapter II

CAREER DEVELOPMENT IN THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVE

Introduction,

W. Fa eh

The central issue,in this research'is the process by which rural

youth attain social statuses, in particular, educational and occupa-,

tional attainments. This proces's may be considered in two different

perspectives. On one hand we may ask how someone comes to attain a

status. Such a,contention is intentionally mechanistic and is more'

concerned with the specifics of the process than the larger framework

within which this process occurs. This perspective is held by a

number of vocational psychologists and, to a lesser degree, by social

psychologists who,have been concerned with the attitude formation

process and the effects of attitudes on behavior. The second per-

spective also involves the specifics of the process; but rather than

as an end itself, it focuses on the process-as a means to an end.

This perspective is cleatly the province of social psychologis .who.

not only analyze the.process but,also what that process tells us

This Chapter was contributed by:William 'W..Falk of Louisiana
State University. His research interests bridge such areas as the
sociology of education, status attainment, social psychology,",rural
sociology, and the sociology of sociology. In addition to the
research reportedhere, he is currently at work on a historical;
study of the organizational effectiveness of school districts in
Louisiana arid a study orperceptions of,women. In addition to'book
chapters, he has published in the Sociology of Education, Rural
Sociology, Social Science Quarterly, Sociology of Work and Occupations,
Journal of-Negro Education, and others.



about the system of stratification. It is primarily with this latter

emphasis that our_wok_has been conducted.

In this chapter the intention is to4itikscss those aspects of

vocational psycholOgy, social psychology, and sociology that emphasize

individual achievement processes and social stratification. These

perspectives will be shown to have a common bond--developmentalism.

Race, sex and rurality will be introduced as social structural con-

straints associated with inequities in attainment." Race, sex and

rurality are essentially,characteristics.that are fixed at birth

(or, in the case of "rural", one may move into it)..and, therefore,.

influence the individual's entire life.

A heuristic model incorporating both attitudinal and behavioral

influences on attainment is elaborated as a guide for this research

with a set of propositions derived. The remaining chapters are

tevoted to an empirical assessment of these propositions.

.

Two Disciplines--One Substantive Problem

Vocational `Psychology_

Vocational psychologists have devoted considerable attention tb -

the study of "occupational choice" Analysts have 'been concerned

not only with'why people choose the occupations they do but also how

good the "fit" is-between. individuals and their choices._ Perspectives

within this.framework have'' formulated ideas ranging from, trait-

factot (Katz, -1963; Williamson, 1965), neec(drive (ZSccaria, 1970;
f

Roe; 1957), psychoanalysis (Bordin, 1943), self-concept (Super, 1957)

and. personality (Holland, 1959). The work of Striper and Holland
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has received the greatest attention (Osilpow, 1975). While both focus

on "self", Holland's view is more sociological in that the emphasis

is on congruencies between indi'Vlduals and their environment. Probably

. the most unique aspect of.the vocational psythology approach is that

it is essentially ameliorative--research information developed to

assist counselors in .helping individuals make informed occupational

choices.

Sociology and Social Psychology

Whereas vocationa,psychology has an ameliorative bent, socio-
-

logical:and social psychologicairviews are more theoretical in intent.

Vocational psychology seeks to examine the fit between the individual

and an occupation. Sociologists and social psychologists, liowever,

have shown interest in examining not only-how social statuses are

attained relative to occupations, but also how education and income

affect social statuses. ,Moreover, sociologists began to increasingly

focus their attention on'the relationship betwe'en parents and their

offspring to ascertain how much social .mobility took place thus

enabling offspring to have more (pt.-less status than theiriparents.

The examination of this relationship led sociologists to look nbt

only at the amount of mobility which occur-red but also at the process

by which individuals acquired social status. With this shift came

a change in conceptualization which moved away from social mobility

and toward the new concept of "staels attainment". Carter and

Carter (1971:12) have noted that, "Whereas sociologists were once
. .

concerned with the amount of intergenerational social mobility

21 3'.
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observed, we are now concerned with :4- .- 1. -I.:. mechnisms- affecting
1.

the attainment of social status, irr ctIv -41K;--any.mobaity involved."
,

. ,.

Researchers of status attainment.; fOcusWhg on the process by
. - .1

which people acquire statuses, united their theordtical interest with
;

-a-methodological refinement In quantitative techniques. They moved

away from'traditional analyses of social mobility tables to regression

analysis. The impetus for this'.shift and the-cause for its sustaining

force, has been a group of researchers centered at the University of

Wisconsin who developed,what is now called the "Wisconsin mode'l"

(Haller and Portes, 1'973) or "status attainment paradigm " - (Horan,

1978). In this model, relatively fixed contextual or exogenous

variables such as parental socioeconomic status and individual Intel-

ligen6e are posited.as influencing the eventual attainment of educa-

tional and occupational statuses.,These Infldences, however, are

/

thought to be medAa ted by intervening social psychological factors
4

such as academic. performance, influence of significant others, as well

as educational and occupational goals.. In shdrt, status attainment

6

research posited the idea-that it was untenable for parents to

drect1y transfer their status to their children. Thus status

attainment research representd the search for intervening influences

between the status of parents and that of their offspring.

Developmentalism as a Common Bond

Students of- occupational choice and related phenomena have sub-
/ me

scribed to'the social maturation notion Of "increasing realisM"

(Ginzberg, et al., 1951). Realism in this sense is meant to convey

35
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. the idea that as individuals age and mature, they adjust behaViors

.according to societal 'expectations within their ability. Just as the

individual discovers that certain "mis8hevious" behavior tolerated

in childhood is no longer tolerated for the adult, so does the

discovery that childhood dreams to be a fireman/cowboy/stewardess/

actress may not be realizable. The position of social scientists

examining the notion of occupational choice suggests that individuals

will eventually find an occupation for which they are either well-

.suited or capable of performing. .Thus the occupation chosen is

based on realism.

Realism, however, is only one aspect of a more complex and

elaborated concern of occupational choice theorists. The more global

interest relates to the developmental nature of the process of attain-

ing an occupation or Other social status. The concept of develop-
_

mentalism posits that one does not suddenly embark on an occupational

career or other social status, but rather, one's choice is the result

of a long period of maturation. Both vocational psychology and

status attainment theoieS- have interests relevant to this area which

is consistent with Tiedeman's view (1961) which notes that an

individual crystallizes a.choice, explores what the choice entails

and then follows it or discards it in favor of pursuing other

choices. This is very apparent in the vocational psychology literature

from Ginzberg (1951) (an economist) and Super (1957) until the

present. Career counseling, is predicated on the notion of develop-
-

mentalism. Counseling is possible because an individual makes a

series of choices over a period of time rather than a single choice.
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Thus counselors may intervene in the process, advising people of

the various choices available.

The notion of developmentalism is explicit also in the status

attainment literature where it is defined by the phrase "status attain-

ment process ". The "process" implies not one finite, free-standing
-

act, but rather, a series of interrelated acts which culminate in some

object of interest (e.g. occupational choice). Status attainment

researchers posit a flow of events/ "originating".with inherent

ascriptive statuses (or to use Duncan's (1961) term, origin) and

proceeds to peer influences, grade achievements in school, attitudes

toward various life goals, such as, further education and eventual

adult attainments. Again, as in vocational psychology, the key con-.

sequence is what one actually does as an adult. ,There is always the

--underlying theme of "increasing realism" because of-thesiMplicit notion

thatthe process is historically bound and this history parallels

one Cs growing-up /11
. The individual moves from relative immaturity

as a child to relative maturity as an adult. Adult decisions are

ostensibly, more well-informed and reflect the supposedly mature

capacity of a "grown-up".

However, some researchers have questioned the veracity of the

increasing realism model pointing to data that suggests remarkably un---

realistic aspirations and expectations that are held well into adult-

hood. Cosby. (1974), for example'; argues that a dualistic framework

better explains observable-occupational choice phenomena. He posits

that among those groups with reasonably high opportunities of achieve-
.1%

ment (roughly, the middle and upper class), occupational choices do
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serve to operate in a context of increasing realism, directing individ-

uals toward educational and occupational goals in the classical

Ginzberg, et al. (1951) model. However, /or the disadvantaged, the

minorities and others with Iota attainment chances; occupational and

educational choices seem to have little direct bearing on actual

goal-directed behavior or attainments. Instead, they provide a

psychological crutch, compensating influence fdr socially-defined

failure in a success-oriented society. The worker in a low prestige

occupation or the student with little opportunity for high-level

attainment can adjust to high societal success values by planning,

expecting and projecting'success in the future. Past and present

setbacks can be reconciled by substituting new future-ori'ented,

. projections. In this context, realistic choice would-be too high a

psychological cost for many as well as running counter to widely

held cultural values.

Rural as a Contextual Effect

The General Notion of "Contextual Effects"

In classical sociology, the wholistic notions of "collective

corisciousness" and "millieu" (Durkheim, 1938) emerge as dominant

themes. Both suggest that when a plurality of persons are together,

a quality may evolve from their togetherness which transcends them

individually. This view has historically characterized discbssidns

of the concept "society." Early social scientists were following

in the footsteps of the natural sciences where there was a concern-

withow the parts (elements) constitute the whole. Whether in

.25
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sociology or biology, the thesis could be set forth that if one con-

siders the whole object (be it a chair, dog, or society), that object

in its wholeness is not necessarily derivable or recognizable when

broken-down intoi-ts many individual parts. In short, the thesis

that "the Whole is greater than the sum of its parts" forms the basis

for discussing contextual effects.

Using the concept "milieu" Durkheim (1938) maintains that human

interaction produces social reality that stands apart from individ-

uals and in turn influences their behavior'.. Berger and Luckmann

(1967) have stated that "man constructs a reality which then denies

him." Again, the thesis is that as social beings interacting with

one another, we create an environment which transcends us. While

that environment may not be grasped with a pair of calipers, or

measured with a yardstick, or in'any precise way accounted for, its

realness is omnipresent. In fact it is this type of phenomenon that

Durkheim, had in mind wben'he.defined a "social fact": "A social ,.fact

is every way of acting, fixed or not, capablg eexercising,on the

individual an external constraint." (Durkheim 1938:13) -Berger and

Luckmann believe it is this quality of exteriority and constraint

which "denies" us as humans because it is independent oflus while

acting back upon us. It is important to note here not so much how
,

J

contextual effeCts are historically grounded in sociology, but

-rather, the theoretical reasonink behind their, supposed existence--

and what they are supposed to be. In summation, contextual effects

refer to qualities of situated human interaction which arise as a

_direct result of that. interaction and 'persist after the interaction



,(at one point in time) is completed. When a particular 'uociety or

environment is viewed as "repressive," nosingle element of that

society formulates the impression. It is rather a composite-if units.

Upon examination of the concept, "rural," a simklar type of phenomenon

will be found to emerge. There is no single element to the notion of

"rural" and it too is a composite of a.great number o units. Thus

the meaning of rural is always situated. (Falk & Pinhey, 1978)

Historically, the thought of rural has been conceived in con-

junction with such things as agricultural aCtivity, small towns, or

provincialism. The term rural seems to have been-easier to deal with

in Europe which had both peasants and a landed aristocracy. In the

-
United States, a different stratification system'evolved which

resulted in .a different class structure. As early as the mid-1800's-

Tocqueville discussed the anti aristocratic milieu in the.United

-States and further described pressures for leveling of attitudes,

minimization of divergence and differentiation, and the probable

outcome of mediocrity (akin to, although not the same as, Kornhauser's1-

(1959) thesis of "mass society"). In Europe the classic dichotomies

of "gemeinschaft-gpsellschaft," "folk-modern," and "rural-urban" were

more applicable than they were in the U.S.. But nonetheleSs, even

where social class-jines'may bb blurred and wherb'the themes of

equality and homogenization nay be frequently,heard, we still find

that at the common-sensical level rural is distinguished from non-
.

rural. -And we suspect that at this level its meaning, gives rise

to a unique imagery which, sociologically, ..rnar be best described

as a contextual effect. Consider Alexander and Eckland'i (1974)

9
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nts about school environments and then substitute rural for

the expression "student.body."

The abstract wordili ,..1.f-%'contextual' or 'compo-...
sitional' effects might dis9ract'us from the
.basic issue involved: do various aggregate
characteristics of a student body have causal
relevance fOr an individual's subjective
adaptations-and eventual attainments?....

At the very least student body composition
would seem to set the interaction context
within which an individual studert must'
function and develop self-conceptions of his
own competence. Thus; aggregate characteristics
would appear tohave causal relevance in;
determining the likelihood of acquiring friend's
with particular traits and in establishi
a frame of reference for the operation
of various social comparison procegses. -

(Alexander and Eckland, 't914:24)

This quote..has considerable relevance when we contemplate

young people growing. up in rural areas.- Essentially it asks -the

question: does a rural milieu.have causal relevance for what happens

to individuals?' To rephrase this in light of our substantive problem,

does growing, up "rural" have some influence on occupational orienta-

tions and outcomes? Despite Korni-;auserls-(l959) thesis of "mass-

ification," there is social. psycholpgical reasoning for expecting

rural folk to be somewhat different.

The general notion of "others" has been used to explain how.

social actors-are influenced by other social actors and may take

the form of either-'significant or generalized indicating that the.

intensity of influence varies with the type of contact one has with

t1-4 other. Kuhn (1960 has called this ",orientational others", while

Woelfel and Haller (1971) have used the terms "modelers" and "definers;"

in this latter case the modelers are more generalized and'les known
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personally where definers exert a direct, unmediated influence.

The relevance of this for rural youth is twofold. First; what

geaeral types of people are youth exposed. to in rural areas? -Secon:1,

whavaffect do these people have?

range of divergent experiences.-

In both cases,; at issue is the

In industrial society, with a

concentration o',varied jobs in urban areas, it would seem to be

true that rnras1 aieas are Characterized by less rather than more

diversity. Furthermore, this influences both the types and numbers

of significant (definers) and generalized (modelers) others. It means

that one_is less likely to encounter persons of high prestige; at

least insofar as.rural areas have occupational stratification systems

which are less complex. Put 'differently, those persons who are-_

significant are more likely to be of low rather than high prestige.

It also means that the range of occupations encountered will b

relatively restricted. In short,. thete will simply be fewer occupa-

tions for one to experience' first-hand. As Haller (1968) has dis-

cussed this, the expectations which alter has for ego will be

tempered by this type of restriction. This lendsitselfto a

cyclical'thesis whereby ."Others" have their.experiential base deter-.

mined in a restricted manner and then, in turn, counsel or influence

younger people whs . come to share or at least are influenced by this

restricted world view. _Interaction with others is partially respon-

sible with the construction of the context within which one is

socialized and matures.
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Rural as a Sociological Variable

Bealer, et al.(1965) have reviewed much of the literature on the

concept rural and concluded that it has had three: dominant uses:

ecological, occupational, and sociocultural (primarily valueS). The

ecologidal us? refers most often to settlement patterns. The main

criterion for this areal usage is population density. 'Generally

this includes such groups as farm-famiIies who live in the open

country, non-farm families in the open country and towns'with
,

ulation of 2,500 or 'less. Ti ie occupational conceptualilation as ,

synonymous with agriculture and agriculturally-related jobs.' The

farmer's occupation is the principal one of these'followed by

supportive jobs like.farmhand,farm.manager, grain and feed sales,

etc.

'The last conceptualization is the least precise and in many
. 7

way's the most stereOtypical. 'The sociocultural conceptualization

of 'rural, posits a- type of provincialism which implies that persons.

thought to be rural are equated with being folksy, backward, primitive,

traditional and so on. The ideology of traditionalism is germane

to this view. Rural people, therefore, are thought ro be different

froTil other people because of their distinctive values and behaviors.

As illustrated in the previous chapter, there is a long list of

pejorative stereotypes about rural folk--most of which imply comical'

behavior. Upon summation of all stereotypical.traits, one fitds

that there is no particular category which contrasts equally with

the value attributable to the word "urban." If one is described as
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urbane, it iS implied that one is sophisticated, suave, and generally

possessive of'savior faire. It is a flattering \e . In contras'e;:.

if one was to be described as rural, the implied imagery might be of

folksiness but certainly'n t an image of sophistic tion--in short,

"clod hopper" not "nation hopper."

The term, rural, is problematic as a sociological variable because

it shares with many other sociological concepts in be ng what we might

call "polymorphous." That is, it is no one thing as much as it is a

combination of different things 'at different times and pj.aces. As

Bealer, et al. (1965) have shown, it may be ecological, occupational'

or socioculturali the complex structure of each unit or it,may be

some combination of them.-As Wi11i,s and Bealer (1967:177) Stated

in a later article which attempted to, evaluate a composite definition,

"theempirical Utility...apO'ears questionable (Willits and Bealer,

147:177>. Thus while cue are.ceriain-of'the concept's reatiess'

(since people use the term in,meaningful understood ways), it is,
'NO

apparently difficult to demonstrate how useful the concept is for

empirical research purpose.

, -
Despite the conceptual ambiguity which seems to surround the

-!
.

concept rural., we, find ourselves in the peculiar position of arguing

for the "realness" of something which conceptually has proven to be

problematic. Perhaps the best sollition to this is to paraphrase

Dewey (1960) and merely say "rural as real." Our thesis is that

its utility lies in contextual situatedness and that it'is important

to. be cognizant of this.in the- stUdy of occupational choices and

attainments.
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The use of rural in this report most closely. corresponds to the

ecological conceptualization. This logically follows from the

delineation.of, study areas based on Census data. Howemer, as our

discussion in the previous chapter and in the last several pages

Indicates, we are well aware that the term may often entail more than

a strictly ecological bias.

Rural Youth vs. Other Youth--
The Status Attainment Literature

Although the conceptualization of rural is problematic, this is

not to suggest that people have avoided using it in research. Our

prior discussion about the concept is meant to be cautionary but not

paralytic. Researchers use a concept like rural as a primitive

term. Therefore, its precise meaning is not problematic because
--

they assume that the reader will generally know to what they are

referring (Hotchkiss (1976) has-made a similar observation about

the concept "occupational choice).

Literature that contrasts run41/urban status attainment is more

.plentiful in some areas but sparce in others. Much has been written

on the level Of various statusrelated attitudes for rural'and
2

urban youth. Social scientists have had a long' history of researching

educational and occupational aspirations and expectations (Kuvlesky'

and Reynolds, 1970). The purpose of this analysis was almost

always to compare rural and urban youth to determine differences in

4
their orientations toward choosing future status objects. Studies

cited 17.y Kuvleskyand Reynolds (1970)-and Cosby et al. (1973)

show that there have indeed been statistical and substantive
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differendes between rural and urban youth.- However, these comparative

analyses have primarily focused on statistical means; i.e., the

levels of one's attitudes and orientations. If we examine haw, snailar

or dissimilar the status attainment process is for these two groups;

the literature is comparatively scarce. In fact,, only four articleb

have been published which allow assessments of rilral/non-rural

prdcessual differences (Sewell and Shah, 1968; Sewell, Haller and

Ohlendorf,.1970; Picou and-Carter, 1976; DeBord, Griffin and Clark,

1977).

Race as a Variable in Career Development

The concept,of race is very similar to the concept of rural in

that it has been utillted in research on status attainment. Research-

ers have exclusively used rural as an ecological variable to dis-

tinguish rural peisons from non-rural persons via a place of residence

determination thereby approximating an ascriptive characteristic.

Race has also been approached ascriptively. In the'few eases where

racial data have been reported, models have been run separately for

Blacks and Whites. The theoretical reasoning is that the status

attainment process may be different for the two races thus.neces-

sitating separate models.

Comparisons of race-specific models in terms,..of their theoretical

-explanations are especially interesting because there is a variation

in explanations from-the individual/social psychologically centered

to a more institutional/structural argument. The former argument

has been set forth by Porter (1974) following the logic of Turner

4S
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(1964).. Turner had suggested that there were two types of social

mobility in English society, namely, "contest!' and. "sponsored

"Contest" mobility implied an open class system wherein the occupants

of different prestigious occupations had attained these' occupations
. ,

prITarily through their own efforts. Thus the contest analogy:

there are a finite.nintber of'positions and in a contest-like fashion,

some fare better than-others, that is, they win the contest. sponsored

mobility takes the form of "who you know" as opposed-to "what you

know." Subsequently, someone (or some group) helps you -to attain:.

a position which in some ways is independent of how well qualified`"

you are.

As Jencksle

would take on the appearance of a group of people who are in various

1. (1972) have suggested, a truly open class systaa

positions appearing to be randomly assigned.. Consequently, the

White doctor's daughtei- would stand no, greater chance of be'ng in
,

a prestige .job than the Black garbageman'S'son. This type f-system

would be truly representative of an egalitariah 'society. However;

as long, as there are structural constraints such as discrimination,

the, system cannot be an open one. Status attainment modeling helps

to estimate how open or closed any stratification system is. Further,

it allows for comparisons within a single stratification system.

There are various theoretical explanations as to why the general

status attainment model seems to work differently for Blacks and

Whites.. Porter .{1974) suggests that t on for this. is due to

BlaCks having sponsored mobility. Po tes d Wilson (1976) argue

Patter may be partially correct, the more viable explanatiOn
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,suggests that Whites are beneficially affected by their academic

..5

performance in high school, by significant other influences and also

.

by societal rules'which favor them. For example, Whites,have been
.5.,..

.noted to-get a better return from schooling performance over a long

period of time because the pattern of good grades appears to " car ry

along" individuals toward predictable levels of achievement (Portes

and Wilson; 1976:428-429)." This is especially the case for Blacks

who have attended inner -city high, schools whose academic quality

may not be highly regarded by "institutional administrators." Other

analyses of Black-White imbalances have similar conclusions while

noting that processual differences are real and can be partially

explained by- some combinatiorr of individual and structural character-
,

istics (Kerckhoff and Campbell, 197.7; Hout and Morgan, '975).

Sex As A Variable i. Greer Development

Sex, like rural and race, has also been treated_as an ascriptive

characteristic. Additionally, separate models have been run for

men and women, presupposing that they must be separated for analytical

purposes. How well warranted the presupposition has been is

debatable. Depending on one's source of information, separate models

for males andfemales may or may not be laecessary. That they might

require separate models-at all is predicated on the assumption that

the appropriateness of variables will be differentially applicable

to them.

The _literature in vocational psychology is replete with ref-

erences to studies that are both. theoretical and empiAcal on male/
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female occupational choice and career patterns. Super .(1957) suggested

thatmens career listories'could be characterized by four patterns
.

whereas. womens' career histories, display seven patterns. Not only may

there be more patterns which necessitate different processual models,

but there:are'alSo felaie-Specific liaiables which need to be included

in the analyses of women. Matthews and Tiedeman (1964) have suggested

the potentially detrimental effects of such things as mens reactions

to a career woman, the sex - typing of family roles (males as bread-
,

winners; women as homemakers). the Conflict between homemaker and

career-woman, and the desired age of marriage versus a prolonged

formal education. Psathas (1968) outlined such possible detriffiental

effeys-as marital plans, fertility aspirations, family finances

(whereby male siblings may get preference for college attendance) and

the conflict between being a woman versus a homemaker. Zytowski

(1969) delineated' three components to vocational participation:

cly age of entry --into the labor force; (2) span of participation

(career woman versus a pattern of entering and leaving the labor

force); (3) degree of participation (essentially wamens' jobs. versus.

more male-dominated occupations). As Zytowski notes, any considera-

tion of womens' careers is predicated on considering the effects of

such situational phenomena as institutional diScrimination.

Status attainment researchers have only recently begun to report

findings on the relationship between sex and attainment. In a

relatively early study,,. Sewell and Shah (1967) documented how

women received proportionately more influence from initial family,

origin than did men who received more support from their own abilities
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especially in acadethic performance. The first major, study to report

on sex effects was by Alexander and Eckland (1974) who provided further

support for the findings of Sewell and Shah'on haw. status effects

were larger for women, while ability influences were larger. for men.

; It was noted in this study that there was a "direct, unmediated
S

depressant sex effect on actual educational attainment" .(Alexander

and Eckland, 1974:680). The authors concluded, similar to the voca-

tional psychologists,' that researchers needed to consider sex-role

specific attitudes such as fertility and marital behavior as well

as institutional discrimination. The thesis of differentiation has

also been held by more recent researchers sucl-r as. Spaeth (1977)

and Schwarzweller (1976). Spaeth found that while male-female

levels of occupational attainment were similar, women were less stable

in, their occupational expectations.

Only one study has truly focused its attention on rural women.

I say "truly focused" because while a very recent study by DeBord

et al. (1977) has reported data on rural respondents,-their "ruralness

is given attention in the'title, "Rural and Small Town Youth" but
1.

little reference is made thereafter. -In fact, after reading the dis7

cussion section of the article one would not know on whom the study

had been done. The only study that_has actually examined rural males

and females has'been Apne by Schwarzweller (1976). Schwarzweller's

discussion poSits a type' of contextual effect conveyed by the

amalgam of stusdenp-teacher-environmental interactions. The proposal

set forth is

farmance and

that the theorized relationship between academic per-

educational ambition is paradoxical in rural high
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chools.. kecaue there is an anticipated payoff to scholastic per-

formance, the implied axiom is that doing well scholastically will

lead to higher educational and, therefore, higher Occupational attain-

merit. Conversely, in rural areas, Schwarzweller observes: "To the

extent, then, that scholaSiic ranking has anything to do with the

sorting out of talent fqrzfurther educational opportilnities, rural

high schools in America.-.quite clearly favor girls," (Schwariweller,
A

1976:214).1 The paradox is that despite their superior performanke

over boys at the high school level, girls are not able to -transfer

this achievement into educational and occupational success. As

'Schwarzweller further states, "...it is clearly a social injustice

for girl4to.have somewhat lesser chance (or even just an equal chance

of going on to higher education than boys..." (Schwarzweiler, 1376:215).

It must be emphasized, at this point, that there is not tota::

agreement on this differentiation. Two studies have concluded that

"both ther/evel and the process of occupational attainment are
0

highly similar for men and women." (T.reiman and Terrell, 1975:197;

McClendon, 1976) HoweVer, 'both Treiman and Terrell.as well. as.
; A

McClendon'conclude that there is a need to further investigate the

effects of such things as entry/re-entry into the- labor fbtce, sex-
_

role socialization, and institutional discrimination. These latter

comments are especially worth noting because not only. are'they as
-

`, `
. ==',

speculative as the comments offered by researchers who do find dif-

ferences but they are suggestive of the sate reasoning. In short,

even when-there appear to be similarities, Women still have earnings

'which are far less than men (Treiman and Terrell, 1975). Additionally,
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since roughly 40-50 percent of the variation 'remains unexplained in

most of, the research reported, it is clear that other variables and

factors are operative: ,-Thus, some of these factor's not-only may be

sex-specific, but also more -Influential for one Sex than for the other.

This latter point has also been made by Falk and Cosby (1975) who

alsb have argued that (a) the actual7ordering of variables May he.

problematic across sexes; and (b). that for women there may be greater

interaction between marital.- familial statuses and career behavior

(Falk and Cosby, 1978).

s .. .

Proposed Model of Career Development

The model that is being tested in this study is illustrated in
'. .

Figureg 1-3 (Chapter I) and 3-1 (Chapter The model closely_

, follows the logic of the developmentalists and status attainment

researchers. 'It posits that one's social origins will have direct -

effectS on school tracking and.,adolescent career preferences and

career-related-preferences. The social origins of an individual

are, not represented as a composite SES meagure, but,Arather as three
z,

separable facets of SES: father's education, mother's education,

.and'the occupation of the main income earner in the household. As'

Rosenbaum (1975) and Alexander and Mcill '(1976) have recently shown;

there is a correspondence between social origins and school tracking.

Given the regional and rural character to our sample, wc would expect

that the caste-Zke forms caused by tracking based on social origins

may be somewhat predictable; whereas adolescent career orientations

may be less so. School tracking is'a behavioral indicator, as
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opposed to career orientations which are attitudinal indicators.

suggestion here 'is that'behavior, will be more
.

. -

than attitudes about b

one compares tracking

variation having' on

or. vocational tracks.

wide range of options

ehavior. An example of this can

The

predictable

be seen when

to career orientation. Tracking has little-

three channels of direction: academic, 'general

Career orientation, on the other hand, has a

encompassing such choices as laborer and Supreme'

Court Judge. Behavior can be -described as an accomplished act which.

-is grounded it the structural exigencies one faces. Attitudes, on

the other hand, including "realistic" ones, are still in a dimension
4.

of predisposition toward behavior, and in some-cases may be only

loosely tied to any notions of ease/difficulty for attainment.

The second phase of our model shows how tracking and.career

orientation influence early. adult behaviors. To demonstrate-this,

we use one prior behavior and two prior attitudes to piedict later

Our dependent variables, therefore,! include the behavloral

to the career - related preferences;_that is, educational

marital attainment and fertplity

behav'iors.

counterparts

attainment, residential attainment

We would expect most substantial influences to occir be

related attitudes.and behaviors.- An example ,of this would be level
P

of duCational aspiration and educational attainment. As mentioned

in Chapter I, no measure of early adult occupational behavior was

behaior.

.included becausp the respondents had been out 'of high school for a

relatively short time and also because many of the respond is were

still in college and essentially had no occupational attainment to

'report. Although we posit that an influence from tracking will
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affect these early adult behaviOrs we anticipaie.that most of this

effect will, be transferred by intervening 'attitudinal variables

.

acting upon 'the primary effect found in the relationship between
4

_._

tracking and educational attainment. This particular relationship

will be a good test.for the'influence tracking upon-early.educa-

tional behaviors. In this study, many of the schools in the Deep

South were so small that the systeM Of tracking may not have been

highly developed. Thus, whether ornot one was in a college prep
. -

tract may have had little to do with whether-or not one, actually

attended' college. However, the reverse effect may also hold. true

because one's track in high school may, in fact, have been of critical

importance for later educational opportunities. For example,, being

ina college prep track may be a prerequisite for attending-college.
, -

The Magnitude of this relationship, although mediated by intervening

it-
.

variables, will demonstrate just how structured or unstructured educe-

tional opporiunities.are.
t

One furtheraspectof the early adult behaviors tears comment.

;Although much literature exists on the relationship between educational

attitudes and educational attainment as shown in any recent,status

attainment study,'there is comparatively little literature on the

'relationships between marital plans and marital behavior. Further-

more, since there is a cluster of interrelated attitudes and behaviOrjs,

it/is necessary to examine just how interwoven these seemingly related

phenomena are. In terms of attitudinal/behavioral universes, it may

be that educational variables stand apart from residential/marital/

fertility variales. The point has been raised elsewhere by Falk
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and Cosby (19.75) that the causal linkages among these variables.are

tenuous and uncertain. Does one decide on marital plans and then

develOp educational plans, or vice versa? For the model, we posit

thtse variables as coterminous with no particular attitudinal variable

having causal precedence over the othe'rs.

The final phase of our model' again ,deals with career preferences

and career-related preferences; however, these preferentes are assessed

at one point in early adulthood. TWo primary influences are posited:

one from previous and related attitudes and one from previously

aattained and related behavior. Since all of these "preferences"

are viewed as theoretically related, attitudes at one point in time

should be good predictors of related attitudes at later points in

time. This should be true for two attitudes measured identically

at different points in time. These later attitudes should be

further explained by the inclusion of other relevant attitudes

(also measured earlier). While we are able to assess how alike or

-dissimilar the attitudinal levels were over time,'thus indicating

gross level changes in their relative magnitudes, our primary interest

is in assessing their relative stability and effects on each other.

At issue is the question, if we:know one's attitude about something at

one point -in-time, -how wellmight we predictthis'aftitude about this

same tla4g at a later point in time?

The second influence mentioned above 'deals with the, effect

our behavioral measures on "later" attitt;des: In this case we-say

"later" -in quotes because the causal ordering of when a partictlar

able occurs iri time-i pr-obl atic.
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these attitudes or did the 'attitudes influence the behavior? For us

this is resolved, both conceptually and hence empirically, by noting

that we did not collect data on the 1972 attitudinal information and

then six months later collect behavioral information. Rather,

was all collected at once. Consequently, our.variables take the form

of behavior in which' an individual engaged or. "attained" as well as

correspondin4kfuture orientations toward these behaviors (in short,

predispositions). The relationship between behaviors and related_atti-

tudes, then, is a measure of developmentalism's notion of "increasing
r.

realism." It seems plausible that once one has actually begun to engage

in the behaviors, attitudes about future states of these behaviors would

show-evidence of ,71 nigh degree

would be high c.7rr2sp,,. 'nce ,twe;?.a the attained behavior and the

consonance. In-other words, there .

attitude-towar71 envisioned behavior. We might posit that as a life-,

cydle phenomena, the greater the time out of School,'the.greaterthe

correspcindence be'-,een one:s future educational orientatioris. and eduCa--
:

tionalattairment;c,rthelonger:aellasbeenoutofiformal schoolin

the less chance of,one returning to. schoolirig. Thus, education and

schooling can be seen as- life -cycle phenomena which are temporally bound.

Their occurence is greatest at the earliest point in the life-cycle and

least at a-later point.

Occupational behavior, however, is not necessarily this stable.

Whereas educational behavior is somewhat resticted in time, occupational

- behavior is on-going and present throughout_ most of one's adult life.

,Additionally, ane!s occupation.may Changebver 14idL This quality of, . . .

,,..

. aboutt
. .

occupatiohl behavior means that one may be far less certain'
7
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his/her occupation. than his/her futdre education, which is more critical

as an initial career consideration. Furthe'rmore, as Blau and Duncan

(1967) have shown in their pioneering work on status attainment, the

best predictor of an indiidualys preSent occupation may be their

most recent/prior occupation.

Derived Theoretical Propositions.

As,status-attainment researchers (Kelley, 1973) and users of

path analysis (McPherson and Huang, 1976) have pointed:ouZ.,- one result

of path analysis has been to make empirical work in sociology more

explicitly theoretical. As one looks at the schematic representation

f a path diagram, one is also looking at the elementary. theory behind

the model. That is, ',the madel's-logic is predicated on some meaning-
.

ful arrangement of. its,variables. The logic of this arrangement.May

inClItde-such things as temporal Ordering .(wtth some events:.Joccurring.
.

f -
r

ibefore othe/s), assumed association (ome.events.bel correlatd in-.,

.occurence with others), mutual inaependence a d separability, and.so
. -, ..

on (see Labovitz and Hagedorn, 19753.. The model is theoretically

grounded then on what is already known about the various states and

arrangements of its variables.

In this report, we ate interested in four substantive problems-

.--a-s part of our,zanalysis. First; we are interested in sex and race

comparisons-do these groupings behave more or less alike? Second,

how well does our model work; in a general sense? Do the processes

receive Support not? Xhird,' how stable or dynamic are the relation-

T ships between var ables which have, been measured twice? As part of this



analysis, we are especially concerned with the correspondence between

tww.measures of the same variable (e.g., occupational aspirations in

1968 and occupational aspirations in.1972). Four, which is the better

predictor of early adult orientations ("preferences "), early adult

behavior or adolescent career orientations? It is with these types of

questions in mind that our analysis has been conducted.
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Chapter III

THE'SOUTHERN YOUTH STUDY

John K. Thomaz

Introduction

The data for the present research are couched in a series of

previous projects that\(15..e-back to 1958. The first such project was a

regional research study entitled,'a"Factors in the Adjustment of Individ-

uals and Families in Low-Income Farm Areas-of the South." 'Although the

study generated descriptive information concerning family conditions in

low-income rural areas, it failed to produce informationGregarding career

developmental and, decision-Making processes of rural. Soufh tesidents.

Consequently, a-second regional prdject was proposed in l966'to examine

these processes, specifically, and to identify impinging influences.
-

Incorporating as much as possible the study design of its predecessor,.
_ .

this study was entitled, "Human Resource Development and Mobility in

the Rural South." Its objectives were: (14 to analyze changes in

selected 4reas,of development--otcupation, level of living, Family

structure, functions and resources, social participation and attitudes;

0 and (2) to aAalyze,the relationships of occupational and social'

aspirations to decision-making, mobility and deveLpment of youth

Kr-
John K. .Thomas 'is employed.currently with Shell Oil'Company.

is a doctoral candidate at Texas. A&M University.and'has research
interests in the areas of career development proceses;'educational.
-inequality, and energy.
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(Jacobs, 1973). Six southern states, which received funding from the

Cooperative State Research Service the U.S. Department of Agriculture

and the individual state Agricultural Experiment Stations, participated

in the longitudinal two-wave research effort. The states participating
I

in both the 1966 and 1968 waves were Alabama, Georgia, South Carolina

and Texas; Mississippi took part in 1966 only, while Louisiana joined

in 1968. A follow-up to the second-project was conducted in 1972 in

which all'six states became involved. This third project was entitled,

"Development of Human Resource Potentials of Rural Youd; in the South

and T4fir Patterns. of Mobility." Together with the second study, the

two projects constituted a three wave, longitudinal research endeavor

known as the Southern Youth Study (SYS).

Source of Data

A major criteria in establishing the data base of the SYS was the

initial selection in 1966 of high schools in counties designated as

rural and economically disadVantaged.- Counties in Alabama and Georgia

were selected in this regard because of their location .to Appalachia,
f

which' traditionally has been studied s.a high poverty area. In

Mississippi, all the counties were ranked on the basis of three factors:

)
(1) a'weighted index of education, income and occupation; (2) percent

Change in population from 1960 to 1963; and (3) percent change in

wages paid under the Mississippi Employment Security Commission.

Subsequently, one high and loW ranking county was randomlyselecied.-

The Texas studycourrties were chos'en because.they had a high Poverty_

index 'and were over 30 percent black. 1 In short, a nonprobability or

1-
See C. White (1974) for the most detailed accounting- of the sampling

procedures instituted by the SYS states.
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purposive sampling procedure was characteristic for most of the SYS

states, except in the cases of_South Carolina and Louisiana.'

In South Carolina, a stratified random sample based on ,size of

school and .racial predominance criteria was obtained from all the state

high schools. This sample resulted in 24 counties being selected.

Only one of these counties, however, did not have a substantial'rural

population. For the purposes of this study, that county. (82% urban

population) has been omitted.

When Louisiana entered the SYS in 1968, an additional sampling

.procedure was introduced. The state was divided into four geographical

areas, with each area being socioeconomically homogeneous. Subsequently,

schools were randomly selected from rural parishes to obtain a radially

-proportioned.sample.

Although different sampling procedures were used, they have resulted,

-nevertheless, in the selection of high schools and counties that were

socioeconomically similar.. Thomas (1970) and Lever (1969) presented,

fdr example, figures,drawn from the 1960 census, which showed that the

SYS counties seleced in th,1966 wave had a lower' mean family income

per year than that for the United States. WHile-their data excluded

Louistana,--.White (104) reported racial ane rural similarities of the

selected parishes in Louisiana to the counties of the other states.2

In. the present study, the sample counties of five_of SYS states are

included; since Mississippi did not participate id 1968, its-counties

.

. -

4.2
Other reports of county socioeconomic homogeneity are prov,ided by.

Ohlendorf 1967,.1975) and Talk (1975) for Texas and Cain (1973) for
Alabama.
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and data have been,omitted. A socioeconomic profile of the reduced

sample of SYS diliateS and counties is presesated in Table 3-.1. This

profile reflects general population, education, income, and occupation

characteristics as they appear in 1970 during the six year period of

SYS.

Population

In spite of nine counties having over 50,000 residents, most of

the 4ys counties have small populations with a high percentage of Blacks

and rural residents. For example, about a third of the study counties

have popu ations of less than 20,000. The racial composition of SYS

county populations vary with Alabama and Georgia being the most atypical

of the study. ix of their eight participating counties have less

than a ten 'percent lack representation. These counties withstanding,

25 of the 47 SYS counties are more than 30 percent Black; eleven of:

these 25 counties have greater than a 50 perCent,Black population.

Furthermore, when compared ;with the United States, all of the SYS

counties contain a greater percent of rural residents living in areas

under 2500 in population. While the United States as a whole is only

26 percent rural, the study counties range from 45 percent to 100

'percent rural. More, indicative of the rural
4

-is that of its 33 counties which have over .a 60 .percent rural population,

'character of the SYS

11, counties are completely (100%) rural.

'Education

Educational attainment levels-are compared also in 3-1 among

the SYS counties,,their'repective states, and the United States. All

the SYS counties and states are below the national median level of 12.1
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TABLE 1.1: SOCIOECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF SOUTHERI YOUTH STUDY STATES AND COUNTIES

STATES COUNTY

ALAI NA

Cherokee

NUB
Jackson

Marshall

GIORGI*

Decry A
Early

Fannin,

hbun
I.4M

LOUISIANA.

Amelia

Moto

Evangeline

Franklin

Grant

Livingston

PlaquesiDU

Pointe Couple

Richland

Sabine

St, James

Tensue

yest-Carroll
1

SOUTH ,CAROLINA

. 'Aiken

Anderson

Barnwell

Berkeley

Outer

annulled

POPULATION EDUCATION INCOME OCCUPATION.

1970

Percent

Black

Percent

Ituralb Median

Percent

Less than

5 years

Percent

College

Median

Yanily

Percent

Low

Income

Percent

Total

Enolcyeda '

Percent

Semi i

Unskilled.

3,444,165 26.2 41.6 10.8 10.7 7.8 1,263 18.5 34.6 42.4

15,606 8.9 100.0 9.3 11.5 3.8 6,135 20.4 35.7 57.8

41,981 2.0 79.9 9.3 10.4 3.7 5,320 28.6 33.5 '
51.4

39,202 5.0 68.7 9.2 14.9 3.4

631

21.4 34.2 50.7

54,211 2.0 51.5 10,1 , 8.4 5.2 6:596 19.8 35.5 44.4

4,589,575 25.8 39.7 10.8 11.1 9.2 8,165 14.6 38.0 40.8

10,404 50.1 100.0 8.9 21.3 4.3 4,967 34.3 33,1 51.1

12,682 45.9 58.5 8.9 23.5 4.3 4,857 31.0 33.5 53,3

13,357 1.0 100.0 8.7 14.1 3.5 5,702 22.9 32.3 51.3

8,362 1.0 100.0 9.7 10.9 7.2 6,056 21.4 39.4 53.1

3,640,489 29.8 33.9 10.8 13.1 9.0 /,527 18.9 31.8 )3.9

22,888 45.4 64.4 8.6 20.4 4.1 4,435 34.6 43.1 42.5

22,764 53.4 71.7 8.9 21.2 6.4 ,,5,074 31.4 28.3 54.6

31,932

23,946

27.0

35.7

59.4

77.7

7.4

8.9

29.0

19.9 3

3.3

6.8 4:18714,171

38.4

39.4

26.3

26.4

50.0

42.5

13,671 22.7 100.0 9.6 14.0 4.6 5,328, 27.6 26.5 46.7

36,511 11.2' 81.5 10.5 11.7 4.8 7,651 17.7 30.3 37.6

25,225 22.9 71.7 9.8 14.6 4,7 J13 12,2 31.3 43.6

22,002 50.3 82.1 8.2 25.5. 3.9. 4,956 13.4 25.0 44.1

21,774 40.6 68.5 8.9 19.8 , 6.8 4,866 34.9 26.9 47.0

18,638 19.7 83.3 9.3 '' 15.6 5.0 5,135 31.8 25.8 41,8

19,733 47.2 67.1 9.6 15.7 5.6 8,048 16.9 25.2 53.7

9,732 59.1 100.0 7.9 27.0 5.8 3,173 47.9 24.5 54.4

13,028 .19.0 100.0 9.2 14.7 4.5 4,800 35.6 24.8 41.2

2,590,516 ' 30.4 52.4 10.5 12.1 9.0 7,620 15.8 36.8 46.0

91,023 24.0 55.3 11.1 10.6 9.9 8,712 12.0 37.8 41.1

105,474 18:0 4 59.2 10.0 11.6 6.6 8,100 11.7 43.6 51.7

17,176 41.1 . 59.0 9.5 18.8 6.0 6,997 20.6 38.4 52.2

56,199 30.2 54'.9 10.7 12.0 5.0 6,908 20.8 27.0 41.3

29,811 39.2 67.2 9,4 15.0 6.4 7,409 16.2 39.7 59.0

33,667 32.9 83.3 9.3 16.5 5.8 6,743 16.6' 39.0 53.6,



TABLE: (CON'T)
r

STATE, COUNTY

4

411.141MMI1111.1..111=1.........
POPULATION EDUCATION INCOME OCCUPATION

'Percent Percent percent Percent

Percent Percent Less than Percent . Median Low ,. Total d Sill

1470 Black . Rural Median 5 years College Family !never.. Employed. Unikills

,,

Clarendon , 25,604 62.0 ,84.3: 8,5 22,3 4.7 4,451 35.2 33.1 56.4

Fairfield 19,999 59.4 82,9 9.0 18,9 7.0 5,788 24.1 35.4 58.6

Georgetven

Greenwood

Bony

33,500

49,686

69,992

48.4

27.8

24.8

60.4

57.6

70.5

9.2

10.3

,10.4

20.6

10.3

12.4

7.2

8.9

7.2

, 6,356

8,424

6,101

22.3

10.3

21.1

32.9

44.1

33.3

' 52.0

Laurens 49,713 28.4 61.6 9.2 17.3 6.7 8,044 11.4 39.8

11

Lexington 89,012 12.4 46.7 11.3 6.9 9.4 8,754 10.5, 41.3

McCormick 7,955 60.3 100.0 9.3 16.6 3.8 5,455 26.5 32.9

Marion 30,210 50.5 55.6 9.5 16.5 . 6,4 '5,725 26.5 35.3

Marlboro 27,151 43.6 63.2. 8.8 19.5 6.1 6,235 22.0 35.0 56.9

Oconee 40,728 9.8 70.0 9,2 12.8 4.3 7,549 N 13.1 42.9 56.7

Orangeburg 69,789 54.9 81.0 9.9 :17.3 9.4, 5,943 24.7 35.8 48.6

Pickens

Spartanburg

58,956

173,724

4'9.3

'21.0

61.7

62.6

10.1

10.2

10.7

11.3

10.0

8.5

8,114

7,921

11.6

12.2

41.6

42.2

48.8

49,0

Sumter ','' 79,424 41.6 52.5 10,9 '12.9 9.5 6,407 19.9 28.9 46.3

Williamsburg 34,243 60.9 90.0 9.0 , 6.7, 4,870 32.0 30.9. 51.4

York 85,216 24.2 c 45.0 10.1

,20.9

11.7 8.0 8,397 11.3 41.5 51.6

?MS 11,195,431 12.5 20.2 11.6 9.3 10.9 8,486 13.3 37.0 35.2

Burleson 9,999 28.2 100.0 8.8 15.1 4.6 5,335 28.3. 34.7 o. 47.1

Leon 8,738 31.2 100.0 10.1 10.7 6.1 5,131 31.9 30.4 45.9

'46,7San Jacinto 6,702 42.1 100.0 8.6 18.9 3.5 4,410 37.6 27.0

UNITED STATES; 203,212,877 11.1 26.5 12.1 5.5 10,7 9,586 10.3 37.7 36;1

7

Sources: U.S Bureau of Census, Census of Population: 1970General Social and Econonic Chtracteristial, Final Report ?CM-C12, Alabama, Georgia,

1011/101, SOUth,OT011iii and Texas, Table 122 (Waehington, D.C. : U.S. Government Printing Office, 1972). Also, County and City Data,Book,

1972, Table 2, ties 3,8,10,24,25,27,52, and 58, (Washington, D.C.: .U.S,'GoVernmenttrinting Office, 1973). J

I

bEducation reported for persons 25 years ,of age end older. 1'' ''s.

Deteimined,by subtracting percent Urban from 100 percent.
%

.;

,c?eicentage of families havipg lest than $3,000 incest.

:Percenkagi calculated by dividing the total number employed who were 16 years of age and older by,thetotal population.

Semi and unskilled occupations include operative, transport equipment operatives, all liborers (including farm), private household workers, and service

workers. The percentage is calculated by dividing this number by the total number employed.
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years. Most of the study counties, moreover, have lower median levels

of educational attainment than their respective states. The SYS,

county medians range 7.4 to 11.3 years of education. An examination

of the percent of persons 25 years of age and older with les than,

five years of education and those persons with four or more ears of

college furthur demonstrate low educational attainment levels of the

SYS county RopuIations. Jii-tha range of roughly 7 to 27 percent, all

the counties have a greater percentage of persons with less than

five years of education than the corresponding 5.5.percent for the

nation. In fact, over half of the study counties report percentages'

.

=

greater than 15 percent. At the other,etreme, no SYS county or state, /

except Texas, has-more than the national 10.7 percentage of college

educated persons. With 18 counties-reporting less than five percent,

the SYS counties show a lower r'ange of about three to ten percent.

Income

The SYS counties and states are again below par when compared with

the median family income figure of $9,957 for the United,States. The

medians of the study counties range a low of $3,173 to $8,754. Although

only 12 counties have median family incomes below $5,000, the income-

profile of the SYS counties reflects a more disadvantaged character

when-the percentage of families with incomes below $3000 are examined.

Only one county reports a .percentage lower than the national figure

of 10.3 percent. Of the remaining SYS counties, 30 counties show

more than 20 percentbf its family population'with less than a $3000

income; 14 of-these,30 counties have about 30 percent. In total, 34

of/the counties have low income family percentages that are 4.4ow

their corresponding state percentage.
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Occupation

The occupational characteristics of the SYS' counties and states

fall in line with the patterns posited fo the other socioeconomic

characteristics. That is te6 say, 33 co es report 'lower. percentages

(bases on respective total county popu ions) of persons 16 years

of age who.are:employed than the 37.7 percent for the United,States.

The range-for all the counties, hoWever, is abo'ut 24 to 44 percent.

Breaking down the occupations of those persons employed shows a high

. ,

concentration of semi- and unskilled occupations in the, SYS:cdties.
,...

.

Cojpared with a national figure of 36.1 percent, cipte county

and one state, as a whole, have higher concentrations tk these types

of occupations. Although the percentages of the counties vary from

34.to 59 percent, 25 counties have disproportionately over half. of_

its employed population in semi- and unskilled occupations. 171e

In'summary, the discussed similarities of study counties are not

to be construed as a post facto attempt to gloss , fer differences in

the previously addressed sampling procedures. The -ifferences exist,

but they also have common ground for the. SYS. Mit common ground is

a homogeneous socioeconomic context for interviewing high school:
. .

adolescents, who generally come from a rural population, which is

Characterized by a high percentage of Blacks, low educational attain
.- ,

ment levels, low family income levels,,and a predominance of semi-- and _
_

unskilled ,,occupations.

Data Collection

7 J .

Wave

The first wave of data collection occur,ed in the Spring, 1966,
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when respondents Mere sophomox4s in high school. After the schools

-

had been selected from rural and socioeconomically "disadvantaged"

counties, students Vaere-administered questionnaires in a group

situation. This' method of administering th'e research instrument involved

either interviewing sophomores collectively at one time or interviewing

them while they attended classes of a common course (White, 1974).
4.0

No'attempts were made' tb contact students who were absent the day of'

the interview.
3 In total, information was collected from 7,972

sophomore.students.
4

Wave II.

In 19;8, senior Students were interviewed in the same selected

high schools. The approximate size and number of senior classes are

-shown in Table 3.-2 for the five states which participated in Wave II.

Although no senior class had an enrollment above 200, South Carolina

"
did have the largest class sizes averaging 125 students per class.in

its 38 selected schools. These large classes inflated tbe average

size for all the SYS schools. In.tpite of the total average of-.

approxit. 79 students, half of the schools' senior enrollments

had les.,.; :han 49 students.

Within each of the 96 schools of the..SYS, students in a group-

situation were again administered_ questionnaires worded 'similarly to

the 1966 schedule. After the roup interviews were conducted, students.

3-Determining the ntdber of sophomore students not contacted was

hampered by poor, inaccurate 'school records (in some cases, no
records were made available) and by students with double-statuses
(classified as Sunior but 'taking sophomore courses.):

4This" figure includes Mississippi's participation And non-White's

other than Blacks.' .



TABLE 1-2: SENIOR CLASS ENROLLMENT DISTRIBUTION FOR SOUTHERN YOUTH STUDY STATES

.......=:-.1.

STATE

NUMBER

OF

COUNTIES

NUMBER OF SCHOOLS

PER SENIOR ,CLASS SIZE

0-19 20-49 50-79 80+

, NUMBER

OF AVERAGE

SCHOOLS , SIZE

ALABAMA

GEORGIA 4 0

LOUISIANA 13,
.

5

S .CAROLINA 23,

TEXAS 3, 3

4

TOTAL 47 11

4 17a 64.2

2 4 8 74.9

11

8

2 ' 20

19 38

1' :0 13 r=t,

1,

36.7

5.3

2 .4

.36 20 '29 96 8,161

r.

11,5 37.5 ' 20.8 30.2 100.10

aTwo schools disbanded (fio indication of consolidation).

, 1 .

Four schools omitted because of urban classification of one county.
b

Eight schools disbanded and No school's lacked complete information.
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. .

were matched accOrding to thefr participation in both waves of the

study.. The-matching process sorted out both-new-students who had

transferred in the interim and,original students who failed to-be itier--

.

viewed. 'Student attrition between 1966 and- 1968 was attributed to: -

(1). out-of-state .migraeion, (2) transferal to a school system that

was not part of: the SYS sample, (3) school drop-out, and (.4) absenTeeism

the- day of the interview.

Wave III
7 ' 0

A second follow-up was conducted in.the Summer, 1972, in an effort

to interview-respondents four years after,they were expected to haVe

graduated from- high- school. However, only a sample was drawn from

the,original pool- of students. This sample was necessitated by the

anticipated wide dispersement of.the respondents after their_leaving

high school and by limited resources available to the participating

states for locating" and interviewing these students. Cdhsequently,

,

a decision was made by,:the SYS. = Technical Committee to select, 250'

respondents froM the larger podl of students for each state. -The panel
_

was- to be stratified 50:50 by race (Black:While) and 60:40 by sex.

.e.
(Male:Female).5 Thus, in each state,...-75Black_and 75 White males and

50 Black and 50 White females -were .randomly selected from the pool of

high school stud'entg who had participated in the first two waves of
-

the study. Hypothetically, a panel of 1250 *persons was possible .

5
The earlier youth study had plaCed emphasis_on the status

. attainment potentials of males, rather than of bo-th sexes.

6
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with the collective effc;rt (White, 1974).

,After determining sample ratios and selecting panel members4 an

extensive locating endeavor was begun.. The starting point was th

verification of student addresses obtained previous wave interviews.

From these addresses, parents or relatives were contacted regarding

the current address of a particular panel member. Individuals who

had.remained in-state were persqnally interviewed. The research

instrument which was used had twoparts. The first part contained

questions-chosen from the instrument. :sed in prior-Wayes. "These

questions, which the respondent completed, related to aspirational.
erA

and expectational attitudes,towar& a number of, social status issues.

The second part of the instrument contained new, additional questions

aimed at the current activities and attainments of the respondent.,

'Questions of his naturewere presented by field interviewers who then

recorded the replies. In a few instances, questionnaires were mailed

or telephone interviews were conducted for panel members whohad

migrated elsewhere. If an individual had left-the state of origin
4

but remained within the SYS, region, a cooperative effort. was made

between the research teams of the participating states Co administer.

Louisiana and soissippi were, to select respondents from the .

wave-in:which. they,, Although Louisiana had not taken
part ire 1966,. _soci. a gin and school tracking information, which had
been collected for t other SYS states in 1966, was sought in 1968.

.

M,i'ssissippi,-§ample-wise, had only..234 original participants in 1966.
Cohsequently, when the state later joined the 1972 follow-up effort,
its total. of students was needed to approximate the-ideal SYS
quota off' 250. With the Mississippi sample, ;the total SYS panel
potential was 1484.



IP

the personal interview. The research instrument used in both cases was

identical to that used for querying a majority of the 'panel. How-
.

ever, in mail-out situations a aetailed set'of instructions accompanied

questionnaire.

The total number. of respondents interviewed by the,Fall, 1972,

was 1052 for five of the six participating states (Mississippiincluded,

1268). In Table 3-3, a breakdown of the SYS sample sizes is shown,

for.each.wave and state. When compared with the intended stratification

ratios, the final

percent_ White; by

panel was: by race--42.6 percent Black and 57.4

sex-58.0 percent Male and 42.0 percent Female.

Variable Measurement

In Chapter I, the study 'model was presented and disdUssed with

emphasis on the attitudinal and behavioral processes that influenced.

dareer develOpment. The major components of this model are broken

down.further according to their constituent variables shown in Figure_

3-1 f*Eacia of these variables-are operationalized.iri the following_

manner.

SocialOrigins

RACE (Race of Respondent)

In 1966, respondents wre asked, "What is your race?" Th,a28ition,
,X

a second question was asked, "Are you,of Spanish-American' Origin? The

responses .to thesetwo questions were coned: (1) American Indian;

(2) OriqntaI (3) Negro; (4) Caucasian; and (5) Spanish American. The

respondent circled one of these categories... Only Negroes and .Caucasians



TABLE 3-3: SAMPLES YOR THREE WAVES OF THE SOUTHERN YOUTH STUDY

-y.
I

STATE

BLACK

MALE FEMALE

1966

ALABAMA 59

GEORGIA 109

LOUISIANA

S. C LzNAb 667

TEXAS 98

TOTAL 933

MALE

19'68 1972 19.66. 1968 102 1966 -1968

..31, 16 59 .33 23 565 407

,75 54 128 94.'44 188, 125

92 55

-508

- 126 50 157

49 791 612 35 , 1622 1403

87 72 90 50- 145 128

793 246 1077 .955 202 2520 .2220

FEMALE

1972 1966 1%8

75 .538. 403

75 208 146

75 150

68 1601 135

71c 133. 120

364 2480 2175

1972

51

45

50

46

48

240

aLbuisiana did not participate in 1966

b
,

Does. not Ninc,lude 1 county that had an 82% urban population (1966, 1968, 1.972). 'and the 'number

of participants. for White males and females in 1 county (1906).

-Although originally included as Whites, 3 respondents who identified themselves as being

Spanish-American and 1 as.an Anerican Indian have been omitted:..
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Figure 3--1.' STUDY MODEL_ AND OPERATIONALIZED

RACE
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have been Selected

SEX (Sex of the 'Respondent),

Each panel niember- indicated their gender on the 1966 survey.

- FED (Father' -Educational Attainment)

Father's education -was determined initially by asking in 1966,

.

"What is the highest schoOl grade comPlete-ct by your- father?" If no

response was the grade. reported by the respondent in 1968 to

the same question -was-Codech The nine fixed ..cation levels. were..
.

(1) Did not go -0 school; (2) Grades: 1-7; (3) Eighth grade; (4) Same-4.

high school:but did not graduate;. (5) Graduated from high schoct1;--

(6) Went to vocational school after graduating from-high school;h

(7) Some college' but 'did not graduate; and. (8) College graduate.-- loihen-

ever discrepancies arose between the educaiional level reported -in

1966 and in 1968, the information in the latter year was coded because

of the respondent's increased likelihood f having more accurate

knowledge about his or her parents.

The responses were adjusted to correspond with the fixed categories

for educational aspirations (EDAS68).

MED (Mother's Educational Attainment)

Mother's education was determined in the same manner as FED. The

original eight fixed response categOries were recoded to conform to

the six categories for EDAS68.



BROCC (Breadwinner's Occupation)
4-

_

This variable-was determined by asking (in Wave I), "What is the.
.

I

main job held by the major money.earner of yoUr home?" The occupational

responses were,ccided;according to the.DunCan..(1961) Socioeconomic

-Index-(SEI)`f..Unemployed breadwinnerS, and breadwinners who were

retired, on socialsecurity, and/o elfare were treated similatly to

"missing data 11.

School Tracking
- -

SCHP66 (Respondent's High School Program'in 1966)

During the_ sophomore year of high school,-respondents were asked,

"What kind of program_are you taking in school?" The fixed program,

. .

-responses were: (1) General; (2) Academic or College Pip;-(3) Voce-
,

tional; and (4) Other.

AdoleScent Career Preferences

OCAS68 and OCAS72 (OCcupational Aspiration, 1968and 1972)

In 1968 and 1972, respondents were asked, "if you were completely

free to choose any job, what would you destferMost as a lifetime

.job?" Responses were coded according. to Duncan s SEI. In those

fi

instances when "Housewife" was stated (always by a
-
female), the

,response was treated in the same manner as missing data.

,OCEX68 and OCEX72 (Occupational-Expectation in -1968. and 1972)

Panel merribei'S.-Fer.P asked in Waves II and III, "Sometimes we are'

not able to' ab what we want, most. What kind of j b.do you really
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expect to have.' most of your life?" Responses were Rafidaed similarly 'as -

OCAS 68.

L0A68 and LOA72 (Level of ,Occupational2Aspiraticm -1968 and 1.972)

The OCAS68 and O0X68 responses of a panel- membev.Vere averaggd:

Ito calculate LOA68. This is also the case for LOA72. 7

Adolescent Career Related Preferences

.EDAS68 and EDAa72 (Educational Aspiration- in 1968 ,aid \1972)

In 1968 and 1972, panelmembers wire- asked, "If you.could-hava

as much schooling as you desired, which'of the following would you

d ?" Responses were coded in the .six categories listed for FED.?

.:*'

EDEX68 and EDEX72 (Educational Expectation in 1968 and 1972)

In 1968 and 1972, respondents were ,asked, "What do you-really

expect to do about your education?" The fixed educational categories

corresponded tothose for EDAS68.

7
If a datum was missing for either component variable, the cor-

responding race-sex sub-group mean was"' substituted for that variable.
For female respondents_ who both desire and expect to be a "Housewife",
their LOA68 was calculated, from the averaging of substituted of sub-
group means of the,Itomponent variables. However, in those instances of.
`'=Housewife" and "Okcupation" rasponses, the "Occupation" became the
-LOA68.. If "HousptrIfe" and "Information Not Available" were the com-
ponent variable responses, then LbA68 became the average of the sub-
stituted sub-group means for the component variables.

7
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LEA68 and LEA72 (Level of Education Aspiration for 1968 and. 1972)

The responses of a panel_ member- were averagedTfor EDA568 and EDEX72.

to calculate LEA68.

REX68 and REX72 (ResidenEiai Expectation .in 1968 and 1972)

he respondent's, residential expectations were obtained asking;"

"FroM the kinds of places listed...14hat type of place;:do you really

expect to live most of your life?" Responses were coded: (1) in a

very large city; (2) in a small City; (3)' in'. a town-and village; (4)

in the country, but not-on.a farm; and (5) in the country on a.farm.

7...1ARP68 (Marriaie Plans in .1968)

-

Panel members were asked, "At what age would youlike to get

married ?" The expressedrage.of marriage was directly interpreted as

an'indicator of marital plans. The amount of marriage deferment was

calculated by subtracting the respondent's 1968 age (AGE) from their

desired age of marriage. The larger the resulting figure, the longer

. the deferment. ThOse respondenteady married" or whose desired

marital age was.equal to his or her presentage had no deferment.

FEX68 (Fertility Expectation in 1968)

.: t .

...Pertili'tY expectation Was:dterMined.bythe.queStion "HoWmany.
--' , . ,

. .

children do you expect to have?" _The actual number-was..

Persons expecting five or more children were recoded to fiye-. ,Persons

not desiring to marry did -riot respond; thesg persons Were-considered

to expect no'children.

I
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c

Early Adult Attainment

EDAT (Educational Attainment in 1972)

Respondents' eduoational attainments were obtained in 1972 by
- .

w.-
asking, "What is the highest degree or educationalprogram you have

completed?" The original level category reSponses were changed to

Correspond to the sex_categories for. EDAS68. If respondents were'-
.

currentlyADUrsUing a degree or participating in_sOmetYRe.of,educM

tional . . .

prplEar5',. they-were assumed to .have. achieved the level.pf

. .

education currently being pursued. Further,if reSpondentsreportedl.

Ir'ri-ng,attained high scho.31 or less education bud had participated in

the military, they were considered to have participated in "military'

training program."

RES72 (Residential Attainment in-1972)

Residential location s for panel members in 1972 were obtained
J

by asking, "Which of the following best describes the placeyou, now

"livg?" The fixed residential choices were the same as those for TEX68.

MAR72 (Marital Status inb1972)

.-..
ev

. Respbrident -replied to the queStion, "If Married,' when-did you gew

married?" Month ane. year.responses.were reported. "Duration" or numberr
.

was then calc4ted.of years espondents have been married\through .1972

FERT72 (Fertility in 1972)

Responses to the question, "If, married, how- many childen do you

have?:' were treated or given. "married panel members did-notrespond.
.

alb

6678.
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Missing Iiformation and Treatment Procedure

The numbers of missing data for the component variables are

presented in Tables 3-4 with respect to the SYS status 4nd the racial

composition of their panel participants. Of the total number of
.

,

possible responses forthe model, only 4.5 percent of the data-was

not available or missing. This figure is inflated, however, 1>37-,a.

failure to collect:schol tracking information in South Carolina;

missing data for.JSCHP66 accounted for of the total possible

- .

response7.,for the- model over 23.percent f,the possible reSporises

crThie Variable:. -FillUretO'Collect SCHP66 information also resulted
. .

. ,

in South Carolina's accounting:for 33percent of the missing ,data.

4P
..-

This situatiolinOt withstanding, the highest percentage of missing

data appears for Louisiana (28 percent). Although most of the missing

data for Louisiana is attributed to Black respondents, half of the
AP.

total data missing for all the states is charged to each race. For

any given variable of the model, the missing data ranges from 0.3

percent to 10.6 percent; excluding South Carolina, the '23 perceilt for

SCHP66 drops to 4.5'percent. Within this range, only five variables

haVe over five percent missing data.

To determine the handling of these missing data; Thomas, et al.,

(1977a, 1477b) examined four typically used procedures. Preinising

their analysis upon an earlier.discussion by Hertel (1976), .these

researchers investigates the different effects resulting from using
'

the, procedures of: (1) .=pair -wise deletion;. (2) sub-groul) mean

substitution;.(3) a probability distribution fUnction; and (4)- a-
.
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TABLE 3-4: MODEL VARIABLES AND HISSING INFORMATION -BY STATE AND RACE

vAzzAar.xs -ALA

0 \

SOCIAL ORIGINS
FED -
NED 2
BROCC. 3

.

SCHOOL TgACKING
SCHP66 7 4 9 - - kW 2

ADOLESCENT CAREER PREFERENCES'
LOA88
.0CAS68 5 6 A. 1 4 6. 1

OCEE68 3 24 '4 7- 20 12

-1i

.t
13. 3 '32 14.4 2' 29 -19

1 1 17.' 4.

w

ADOLESCENT CAREER RELATED .PREFERENCES
LEA68

EDAS68
EDE168

REX68 -
- 1

1
10

1
1

3
,NAILP68

ACEmit 3 -
-NARF68 2'' 4 2

FEX68 3 -/ 4 : 8
1 2

EARLY ADULT AT7AINKENT-

1%
. RES72- -1 3

,
2- 1

riAR72 4 ' -1
-- rzyr72L., - i 2 3 1,

' N1L572 4 6 3

a

-
EARLY ADULT CAREER PREFERENCES
1.0A72

OCAS72 "1 6 1 .' 3 02
0CEX72 1 2 7. 2 _ 2

EARLY ADULT- CAREER RELATED PREFERENCES

EDAS72. - 2 1' 1 I 4..1
EDEX72 2 6 3 I : 3 4.

REX72-. 2 12 '' 1 0 2
.

1
FE-X72 2 29 8 19 5' '23

,
PERCENT- .

MISSING 3.3'11'.5 6.9 5.-7. 17.8,1053
(L00.22) ,

SC TZ PERCENT PERCENT
OF TOTAL OF VARIABLE ,

RESPONSES usrpusEsc
B U B W (4.5%)

5 0.4
.1 0.3
I 0.1

;

0.0
0.1

9 0.Z
1 0.1

0.0
- 0.1

Z0.1
1 0.0

0.1

1.0

`

.0.4

1 0.0
0.0

2 0.1

1 0.1
2 0.1

0.0

0.1
0.4

14

3

84 114

1 , 1

5

4
4 8
3 4

1 5 1
-: '3 $ 1
- 3 1

3 -

3

5 13 4

..13.,919.2. ".8.1.-. 3.5 -, :- ... ... _,. ....7-

10.5'
7.4
3.3

3.9
9.8

0.8
0.6
2.3

0:3
1.3
4.7
2.5

0.8
1.5'
1.3
1.0
2.4

-2.4 ,

0.7
2.0
2.6

10.6

Since "retirement or,.welfare support" and "housewife" were legitimate responses,
respectively; for BROCC and -the.' occupational attitude AuestiOns, these data are.
not Included is "atisaineinformatine. -They were opeiationaliied as such in
several instincts.

.
There are 24 variables and a panel size of 1.052., Missing data percentites are
calculated by dividing the total numberof missing data for a given variable by
(24'm 1,052). The percentages represent the "no information" part of the total
number of possible responses given,:byall panel membeis.' Percentages haye been
rounded to nearest- rens- decimal.

crilvr arc 1,052 poibible:responsei fai any givenvariahle. Percentages 'are.culated frum that baae.

.dThcZre Cr, total of 1.023 alas ni .PFrce-ntages ire carssalated frost'ihat'beic.



trandot normal routine. Basing their study on White-,female data drawn

from the SYS panel, they initially identified a target data set in

complete' information -`was available for a-model of eight attitud-

final and related behavioral variables (several of which have been
_

operationalized tit the pre-ent study). From this,target data set

u
they randothly generated two sub-sets With five and ten percent missing

data for each variable. Their analyses proceeded to determine" dif-
_

ference's b,etween deCriptive (means and standard deviations4 associative

(Pearson prodt,Ipt moment correlation) and causal (unstandardized arid

standardized -path regression) coefficients of each sub -set when a

misSing-4eata procedure was applied-and the Corresponding coefficients'

of the target data.#

vAlth-ough Thomas and his associates failed-to-significantly support

the superiority of any one procedure, they did demonstrate several

patterns. Generally, all the procedures, except that of. pair-wise

deletion, produced conservative (lower) estimates of target data

statistics' and. coefficient-. Further, as the amount of missing data

increased, the more conservative the, estimates becatit. In -relation

, .
-,

,'- o = 2 a.t-thisncresed-Orodilation Of-lower-estimates, was,;'aiso the increased -,
,. .

likelihood of committi g type i or type II.errors, depending on the
. 1

.
direction o± shifts prob, ability mag Tudes fOr unstandardized ,,

. 1,. gt k.

.
-ir .

i
8-Thomas,

et al. (1977b) used starrdarcii-ged path .regression -coefficients

as described-by HotChkiws (1976) .- These coefficients-pormitted ,
comparison, both jcross Variables -and across. sample sub-groups. ,

patfi. Coefficients; this was particularly the ,-caseR for the latter

two procedures.
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.
.Based on such patterns, the prdcedure of substituting sub- group

means ..is 'selected to provide alternative values Dfilenever,variable

data are missing. In other words, his procedure' tended to'reap the

-1

least amount of distorpion in reproducing target data coefficients in the

Thomas, et al.-study. In addition, because of generally low amounts . \

of missing-data for most of the variables'in the current study model,
t

substitution ofrace-sex sub-group meant, whichare unbiased estimates;

are expected to result in .5. minimal propo
I
tional reduction in variance.9

Analytic Techniques

Analyses of the data are conduct4d along two dimensions. The

first dimension involves level- analyses inwhich comparisons axe

made indicating the relative magnit4de of variable levels-across

study groups. The second,dimension concerns process analyses.

Comparisons based on process analyses contrast the relative effects

of the model variables for each race-sex grouping to determine which

-factors have ticie greaw,impOrtance. or contribution to career develOp=.

ment.1_,Elaboration of. each dimension follows.

LevelnalyseS

'General level analyses initially incorporate a desCriptive

comparison of-f-tequencies, eeans, and standard deviations of race-sex

-groupsfoirdach variable as it aippears in the 'flow of the study model.

9
:Race-sex sub - group means were rounded to the nearest whole number

prior to their insertion fbr missing data. The rounding prevented
the generation, of an addition, non-code category--, paitisularly foe
discrete data. r
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The interest he7re is in race-sex.differences of social origins, ,,

adolescent career apd career related

ary level analyseS employ analysis

by Steele and Torrie (1960) an

2 X 2 factorial: design is used for

prefereneds; and so forth. Second-

of variance (ANVA) as described

(1964). -Specifically, a

each variable to detect differences

that ma be attrjbuted.to race, sex, or a race-sex interaction. Level

comparisons are conducted in Chapter IV..

'Process Analyses

The primary:estatistical technique to be utilized in thi.rgsearch

is-path analysis (Wright, 1934, 1960; Duncan, 1966;. Land, 1969;

Namboodiri, Carter and' Blalock, 1975) .-

form of multivailate analysis.basdd.on

This technique, which is a

regression procedures, is

intended to'assess efficiency and.plausibilitY of-a posited causal

system of interrelated variables. PathlknaIysiS' includes procedures

aimed at estimating the' total "causal Effect" of each of the independ-
.

ent and-interxening viriaBps-im-tie system of -variables on the

specified dependeneyariable. Pmt differently, the technique attempts

-to identify the, amount of variation in endogenons'variables that-can.

be directly associated with one unit change.in'one or more of the

"determining" variables, while other variables are held constant.

The technique also encompasses estimates of the,total effect of ihe

,

entire system of variables and of the effects exertedpby'unmeagured
-

variables on each of the endogenous variables.
-

Path'analysis is chafracterized by several. advantages7over,mora

.

traditional approaches tc) social science research. '-The utilization'

-of-the path technique compels the researcher to-lpe,explicit and -precisA



-
,

-

in thejormulation of'"causal" relationships as well as pointing to

many of the ,underlying assumptions on which the analysi.s is being'

conducted. ..Duncan, (1966), discussed this advantage:-: -.

The great merit-of the =path scheme, then, is-that-it *4
the assumptions- explicit and tends to force the, dis-
cussion_eo be at least internally consistent, so that
mutually incompatible assumptions are not introduced
surreptitiously-into different parts of an argament
extended over's/cores of pages.

Another important feature of pat analysis is that it allows the
-

researcher to decompose the, zero-order correlations betweeri two

variables into diredo and indirect. or mediating effects (Land,,-1969;

_Finney, 1972;Alwin and Hauser, 4975): This aspect allows for the

estimation of'the degree to which.an intervening Variable'transmits

4

or mediates the, influence between an independent and dependent-variable.

There are also two-recent advances in path analysis methodology

that facilitate the present research. since the model involves the

analysis of two wave, repeated measurement data (for example
., -

, .. ..-kbi-' -I

adolescent and early adult career aria career-related-preferences),,early
v

Heise's (1970) work on lagged and cros

a source for this analysis.

ed44,nflnences,serVe..-as

f the career deciion model across sex. a

involves the comparison

r'a.'"Ce.groups. 'Recent
,

....
.

-

.essays by Schoenberg (1972) and-Specht and9arren -0_976) have presented
Ir

.discussions of path analytickcomparison strategies which Serve-aS

Iguides_for that phase of the an sis: -
.

_,
..,,,,

C..,

., .'1,
. ,Although causal

'.alidtty
of model ig not specifically_tested.:v -_ka

t gia _

by path analysis,, it ca -supportedJ* theoretical and substantiver
-.

grounds: The path'anaildC technique does'allpw one to &Valuate the

plauSibilitrof atheoretical-formulationievealing empirical .
*_ .
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inadequacies and contradictions. Thus, the technique provides a

powerful methottof.analyzing causal inferences which forces considera-
cm

tion of the ambiguities now existent in the conceptualizations of

...-

social scientists-
. ,

Summa!ry

,Inrevi this_ chapter has set the methodological context%for

the Southern Youth stpdy {SYS) and for the present research effort
rt

or`

regarding career-and career,-related attitudes and achievements.

Evolving.from two prior youth oriented prOjects, the SYS has-been

identified as-a three'wave, longitudinal study of a panel pf Black

and White youth from six deep South states. However, the current

pariel is drawn from five of the six participating states: Alabama,

-Georgia, Louisiana, 'South Carolina, and Texas (Mississippi was

excluded). Ther4cioeconomic e of selected counties from

these 'states has estattais the gen 1 population-of the counties

as rural,'heavily concept' ated with Blacks, having a low level of

,

r

family incomes; and havin high percentage of-semi: ane.Unskilled,

jobs._ .Panel members were 1.

in. purposely selected high sc

terviewed initially as sophomores (1966)

follow-Up interviews were

condUcted in 1968. and 19 -72. SUbseq tly in the discussi0h, the

study.-model -was presented in view of -the Operationalized variableS and

their missing information....The procedure ,adopted for handling the
4

missing data:was the substitution of race-sex sub-group means. This

procedure was especially attracttve given ttgenerally, lbw 'level

of. missing data -(tangingtfrom fess tfian'Ohe:percent to above 11 percent),.,
t a' '

- %

7 -4-
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its simplicity implementing, .and its prilduttion of unbiased estimates.

Filially, attention was focused on analytic techniques. The analytic

techniques were presented with regard to level analyses and protess

Tanalyses conducted on the data.

v,.



Chapter IV el

CAREER ATTITUDES AND ACHIEVEMENTS ;"

:.john K. Thomas
WX-.E.tiam W. Faek_-

Introduction

st phase of the analysis was concerned with comparisons of-

. .career prefete&es. 'These comparisons were organized around attitudinal

distinctions that were made between idealistic and, realistic dimensions

of general status-orientations., That is we were interested,in sex and

race-comparisons of what youth wanted to achieve and what they expected

to achieve.. These dimensiolas have been conceptualized as "aspirations"

-and "expectations" (Kuvlesky and Bealer, 1966; Rehberg, 1967),'and

as- distinct pflenomena, they have been differentiated empirically in

4
Well over sixty-studies. (Cosby, at al, 1973), While both dimensions

are future oriented, aspirational attitudes are essentially positive--.--an

expression of wanting or
.
desiring. Expectational attitudes, on the

other hand, can be eithermegative or positive since they are' thought

to 'be grounded in the perceived'extensity and intensity of.resources-

and-opportunity. In short, the conceptual distinction is of Xalue

sine it recognizes tt'an individualTgdesired attainments need not
-

coincide with anticipated attainments (Thomas and Cosby-, -1974).

Iriaddition'to the above bi-dimensional components of status

orientations., a uni-dimensional measure which approximates -the

"Occupational Aspiration Scale" (Haller and Miller, 1972, Woelfel and

Haller, 1971 and Haller,et al, 1974) was developed. Essentially,

1



the Haller and Miller construct presupposes an attiud "band"' that

-brackets- the-domain of 'a statusirattitude in terms'otidealistic-realiStie.

goal feaibility and as s'uch,provides an alternative approach for

empirically accessing the impact of-attitudes on career.development. 1
.

.
. ,

In the context of the study model, carer preferences play several

.

roles in the.process of_career development. First, they are contingent

'in part.on the familial or social origins of the individual.' Second,

they mediate familial,influences while also effecting future status
.-

achidvements. Achievements, in.turn, produce either new preferences

or status attitudes, or reinforce prior ones.

varied roles are examined.

In later chapters, these.

In the SYS 'data, career preferences of Black and White males and
441.

females were described by level comparisons among frequencies, means,

standard deviations, and variances. In addition, Similar comparisons'

were made concerning social origins, school programs and status

achievements. The 'focus of these comparisons has ,more of ,an inter-_

pretive quality than a reliance on statistics..

Social Origins

A general starting point for studying social mobility and. status

attainment dynamics has beqp-the family-of origin both as an influence

on the fgrmation-ofcareer.attitudes of offspring and as an 'economic

The Haller and Miller (1971) measure of level of occupational
--aspirations (LOA). was predicated on fOur dimensions: idealistic expres-
sion, iealistic expression, short and long term goal expectations.
These dimensions were bPerationalited With eight questions. In the
present measure of LOA-, only idealistic and realistic questions were

,-used (Chapter 3)..
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resource agent,for.facilitating potential achi4vements. Compaiat-ive
. - .

-efforts 'concerning status'attitudinal fo-cmtion have generally focused

on race and class differences associated with divergent socialization.J

(childbearing) practices (Goldstein, 1967; Wendling'and 1966;

Brim, 1956; Porter, -1974-; and Sandis,:1970), familial Organization-

-
(Duncan-and Duncan, 1969; Rosen, 1969; Ellis and Laqp, 1963;,Kraq4s,

crik\
1964; 'St. John, $972; and Westoff, et al., 1963) and pArehtal, socio-

economic characteristics (Sewell and Shah, 1968; SewelfSlialler and

Ohlendorf, 1970; Lueptow, 1975; Carter and Picou, 1975; and Cosby

and Picou, 1975). The literature, however, has not always agreed on

the results of these comparisons. For example,-Dutfcan.et (1972;. -
a

Carter and Pitou, 1975; and Duncan, 1968), reported that the level of

father's education has more influence than mother's education on son's .

educational attainment. In contrast, Kandel and Lesser (1969) and

others (Bell, 1964-64; Ellis and Lane, -1963) report a stronger influence

for mother on adolescent aspirations and expect.itions, while Alexander,

et al. (1975) found no association between parent's e§ucatiOn and

.progeny's educational attainment. Additional discrepanciesn researCh

findings appear with Brodie (1968) and Brookover, et al. (1967) having

demonstrated fami/ial social class as a strong predictor of. children's

success patterns. In contrast, Antonovsky and-Lerner (1959) and

Kelly (1962) report considerably weaker effects.

Such differences in research findings wthstanding,'several

observations can be made regarding social origins, particularlyfor

the South.- Given the, historical, backdrop of a White-dominated agrarian

plantation society; Blacks generally have-not fared well.eeonomically,



politically, or educationally. Readings of "dal's:An American' Dilemma

(194k), Dollard's Caste and Class in a Small Southern Town (1973), or
.

.

'ParsOns and Clarks' (eds.) TheNeizrg Americm. (1965) 'illustrate whatl,
.

-.has been called the "Black man's burden (Silberman; 19604 Of such

Magn,itude--:is :this "b'Urden that in Spite of civil rights and educational
,,

legislation, social inequities persist between the terms- of

occupational (Ferman,,et al., 1968), residential (Rettigrew,. 1975)

and income differentials (Briggs, 1975).

In the SYS data, indication of these disparities is provided-in

Table 4-1 bx sharp differences in parental education and occupation

levels. First+, Whites (both males and females) had parents whose

educational levels were substantially above those for Blacks. The

greatest between-group contrast was fori-fathers' education. Among-

Whites, the average level of fathers' education was --completiout of high

school- However, for Blacks the mean levels were indicative of less

.

than high school. Racial contrast was strongest for post-high school

education. Based on percentages, over three times as many White as

Black fathers had at least a junior college education.

The races were likewise significantly different regarding mothers'
4

education. Although the levels weresimilar in the achievement of.

high school education, greater percentages of White mothers had higher

levels of educational attainment:,
° ,

.

Given these findistgs for parental education, thereWas.lirle

--: r ,
surprise in discovering major.differenCes

_2
in occupational .levels between

A

White andBlack parents. The general outwme was that breadwinners

socioeconomic status was higher among Whites than Blacks. Specifically,

0
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typical White parents had such occupations (mean Duncan'SEI = 33.and 35

for males and females;, respectiNgly) a -piPeSitter,T.V. repairmen

service station manager, farm manager, -retail clelk, dietician,
-

and.

so on--roughly speaking, high schooleducated'craftsmen and operatives..

Blacks to the contrary, were more likely to be in suth:occupationsr.

(mean Duncan SEI = 19 and 17 for males and females, respectively). as

:
farmer, carpenter, auto mechanic, worker in a paper mill, steel mill,

textile mill, waitress, practical nurse, domestic, '4'tc.- th:rs comparison

e4r suggests that for Whites, the parent might-have.been the Manager. oft

service station; for Blacks, the parent might haveipeen an auto methani
?

or for Whites, the parent might -have managed a restaurant; for Blacks,
.

the parent might have been a waitress. In sum, White parents were

more likely to have authoritative positions and Black parents were more

likely to'have.;been id positions in,which Whites supervised them.

The details of the breadwinnePs ccupation were such that further

comment may be useful. By examining the diserbution of occupational

SEI scores; over 60 scores were needed (out of a possible total of 96)

for White males and.females. For Black-parents, however, less than

41 scores were needed. This difference was an indication df a much

more complex and elongated occupational'prestigd system for White.

parents. Greater diyersity suggested a heterogeneous system for Whites'

and a comparatively homogeneous system. for Blacks. This was further

illustrated by noting that the six meSt frequent occupationa scores

for Blacks included about-70 percentof all Black breadWinners. When

the same six occupational scores were.examined.for Whites, 30 to 35.

percent were in this group.

79
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a

Integration'Of southern high choolS in the deep South did rot
2

.begIn until-Ole late 1960's; roughly fifteen :years after the Supreme

Court decision,regarding Brawn versus The Boarf Education.,, 'eon-
.

.

sequentiyf Whit s-: andBlacks inhe SYS were lalfggly enrolled in bi7--
-,,,

raci-ally segregated school systems.. These students, furthermore,

participated in schools which were predominately rural and small

(Chapter III) and, as a result, were restricted in diversification of

curriculum. Although data was limited in .the SYS for such a deter-.-
111.

mination, many students attended schools, given their small enrollments,

that could not support more than one type of educational program.

Images of the "little red schoolhouse " aside, this does not suggest the

expectationof constrained educational opportunity potentials.,

The educational tracks for both WRites and Blacks are reported
.

in Table 4-1. The heaviest participations of both'races and sexes was
. _ 7.4

in general school programs. Close examination s,hows that although,

aver - seventy percent of fhe White females and 45 percent .of the
.

,.....

_
-aWhite mules and Black females were-in such programs, only 34 percent

w ,

1of the Black males were enrolled in a general program. ,,Further,-
.

.

while-Whi.te female participation was lowest in academic and vocational

,, ..?1programs; Black males wefe equally represented in academic programs
..:

.
.

with the other subgroups. However, Black males were much more likely'
<)r ..

to be tracked krito_vccational programs, where their percentage was

from two to three times that of others.
,

92
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TABLE AiI: 'ANALYSIS OF LEVELS FOR SOCIAL ORIGINS AND SCHOOL TRACKING

1E L

COMPAWONSa '' MALE

BLACK

FEMALE

WHITE.

MALE FEMALE

Descriptive

Statistics r,

.FED 1.32 ,.85

ED 1.28 1.16

BROCC 19.35 14.62
\I

"SCHB66 1.70 .68

1.00 1.32)

",1.00 1.61

19:00, 16.67

,00 1.98

.,\

88L 1.00

M 1.f6 r 1.00

13.63.. 17.00

.60 2.00

1:99 1.34 1.00 2.11 1.41

2.04 1.25 1.00
.

1.96 1.12

32.78 21.97 14.00 35.28 22!63

2.06 .60 2.00 2:67 :56

ANALYSIS

OF,

VARIANCE,

. 'RACE *,

. ,

SEX

.-TEST df : PROB' 'F-TEST. df PROB

FED 95.95 1 <.01* .69 1 > .40

MED 16.68 1 <.01* ' 2.90 , 1 > .08

BROCC 174.33 1 <.01* .01 ' 1 > .9.3 ,

SCHP66 33.88 1 <.01* 13.94 ' <.01;

1.00

2.00
b

-74.00

2.00

RACE *SEX

F-TEST 4f PROB

-.59 1

.42 , 1

4.57

', 12.7.6 1

>.44.

>'.51

<.05*

<.01*

aMean ()°, standard 'deviation (SD), and mode (M0).1s.

bWhite females h'ad 40% 'FED with less than high school education and 41% wi ;h a high school education.
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TABLE 471 (continued)

SOCIAL,.

ORIGINS.
-_AND

SCHOOL
PROGRAM

'BLACK

MALE

7.

FEMALE
- ".

cr. N f.
FATHER-'S EDUCATION

Less than. H. S.

High ..School

Voc-. Training
'Junior College
B.A. Degree
Prof : Degree

d04:5

s

27. - 11.0

203

-4 1.6
5 2.,0

7 2

Total J 246 99.9

MOTHER'S EDUCATION.
,g. Less' than . S.

High School
Voc . Training.

Junior College.
B.A. Degree
Prod: Degree

138° 56.1
66 26.8 lc,
'15 6.1

11 4.5

16 6.5

Total 246.

BREADWINNER'S OCCUPATION
.Unemp.a 1

1-15 109-

16-30 105

317.45 13

46-60 9

61-75 8

76-90 1

91+

Total 246

SCHOOL PROGRAM
Vocdt-ional 74

General 83

Academic ro 89s

foal 246

aU4nemployed

100.0

0.4

44.3
42.6
5.3
3.7

3.3 -

0.4

100.0

30:1
33.7.

36.2

100.0

170

- 16

5

5

6

84:2.

7.9
2.5

2.5

..2.9

.

187

*
13

28

38

, 3.0

7 . 7

10:4

113
70

5

2;

30

202 180.0 364 100.0 n .240

g

137 67.8 153. 42.0 97

43 21.3 133 36.5 100

3 1.5 2.1 5.8 12

2 1.0. 24 V 6.6 17

17 ,8.4 33 9.1 14
IMM .

202, 100.0. 364 100.0 240

2 1.0 1

109 54.0 122 33.5 68

72 35.6 65 17.9 - ; 40

7 3.5 76 20.9. 47

5 2.5 49 13.5 45

V 7 3.5 33 9.1 26

-- -- 14 3.8 12

-- 3 1.4 1

202 19041 364 100.1 240

30, 14.8 44 12.1 24

95 47.0 188 51.6 179

77 38.1 1,32 36.3 . 37

202 99.9- 364 100.0 Nip

47.1
29.2
2.1
2.1

-12.5

100.1

40.4,

41.7
5. a

100.0

0.4
28.3
16.7
19.6
18.7
10.8
5.0
0.4

99:9

. 10.0
74.6-

15.4

100.0



Adolescent Career Preferences

.
.

To this'point, out'discussion has focused on what can be considered
.

structural.or contextual influences on adolescent attitude formation.

Attention has been directed toward a tradttionally rural, segregated

Southern society in which Blacks have been at a disadvantage. From this

historical point,othe social origins of White and Black youth were

examined as well as the school programs in which they participated. In

addition
, the career preferences of these youth will be examined with

.
..

the assumption that these preferences were influenced by contextual

sources.

The aspirational and expectational compnnents White and Black

occupational, career preferences are presented in Table 4-2. Whites,

On the average, desired or aspired to slightly higher status oCcupations.

(OCAS68) thanBlacks; the Duncan, SEI averages ranged from a low of

about 51 (for Black males) to a. high of approximately 59 (for White -

,females). As with their-parental occupations, White Cijoices were less

-clustered than the asp±rations-of ilaCks. vor example, White choices

were dispersed over sixty scores while those choices of-Blacks were

limited to about forty SEI scores (not indicated in.stab-les). The,

highest proportion of low oCcupationafstatUs choices :were made. by-

Black:males, Over 28 percent of thee 'Males compa d to than 15

per.ant of any other subgroup desired occupations.with low SEI

to 30). These patterns willrbe discussed in more detail in
.

, .4

4

Chapter VI.

'Of-furthetinterest was the preference epatterns for women. First,

.

83-
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LEVEL

r

A-LYSIS OF-LEVELS FOR- ADOLTSCENT-CAREER PREFERENCES

BLACK WHITE

.COMPARISONS MALE FEMALE MALE FEMALE

.De8criptive

Statistics

ANALYSIS

OCAS68 18.54

OCEX68 16.98

L0A68 19.39

X

OCA568 50.58

OCEX68 42.80.

L0A68 47.11

0E0

VARIANCE
F-TEST

sp 'mo X SD MO 'R SD MO 0,

24.53 19.00 53.97 18.47 46,00 51.88 23.83 '62.00 57.60 18.97

24,86 43,00 52:03 19,03 61.00, 52.28 25.91-,52.00 54''.24 18.31

.;3.20 19.00 52.57 16.94 61.00 54.94 22.82 62, 00 56.24 17.12 ,

. RACE SEX 'RACE*SEX

61.00,

97'.00

61.00

df PROB F-TEST . ' df PROB F-TEST' : df ?ROB
,

(
,

''1 <.01*, .158 > .44 .32 , ' 1

11 <.01* 15:55 <:01* 6.77 1
- 0,

1 <,01* '6.73 1 <.01* , *2.54' 1

.33:

<.01*

aThe calculation of female means for both racesieid not include housewives. The respectiiie means, however,

were used when treating,"housewife" responses as missing data and in the conduction of, analyses of'variance
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TABLE 4-2 (continued)

ADOLESCENT
CAREER
PREFERENCE

BLACK _ WHITE
O

MALE . ,MALE MALE FEMALE

OCAS68
1-15 16 6.5 2 1.0 16 4.4 1 0.4

16-30 J 53 21.5 29 14.4 46 12.6 29 12.1

31-45 35 14.2 21 10.4 49 13.5 17 7.1

46-60 46 18.6 55 27.2 65 17.9 39 16.3

61-75 49 19.9 81 40.1 83 22.8 119 49.6

76-90 29 11.8 7 3.5 71 19.5 20 8.3

91+ 18 7.4 7 3.5 34 9.3 9 3.8

ato -- 6 2.5

Total 246 99.9 202 100.1 364 100.0 240 100.1

OCEX68 ,-

1-15 - 39 15.9 4 2.0 37 10.2 8 3.3

16-30 53 21.6 32 15.8 56 15.4 12 5.0

31-45 67 27.2 16 7.9 41 11.3 20 8.3

46-60 15 6.1 47 23.3 79 21.7 3.5 14.6

61-75 43 17.5 87 43.1 64 17.6 91 37.9

76-90 19 7.7 7 3.5 63 17.3 4 1.7

91+ 10 4.1 3 1.5 24 6.6 1 0.4
Hwa 6 3.0 69 28.8

Total 246 100.1 202 100.0 364 100.1 240 100.0

LOA68
1-15 16 6.5 1 0.5 12 3.3 3 1.3

16-30 , 58 23.6 23 11.4 57 15.7 22 .9.2

31-45 41 16.7 27 13.4 56 15.4 28 11.7

46-60 55 22.4 69 34.2 74 20.3 50 20.8

61-75 40 16.3 73 36.1 86 23.6 118 49.2

76-90 26 10.6 6 3.0 58 15.9 18 .7.5

91+ 10 4.1 3 1.5 21 5.8 1 0.4

Total 246 100.2 202 100.1 364 100.0 240 100.1

aHousewife is denoted by "HW".
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as Tully, et al. (1974) have shown, of those women in the labor force,

a large percentage fell into a very few occupational titles. SYS data

detect a srimilar pattern for aspirations.

beautician, secretary, school teacher, and nurse, 60 percent of the

Among occupations such as

White females and 56 percent of the Black females had.traditional

preferences. It was also noted that few women desired' be "housewife.'

Secondly, women's aspirations were, in general, as high as men's. The

male bias of the Duncan SEI scheme not withstanding, women in the

aggregate had an aspirational frame.-that was similar enough to that

of men that they aspired to roughly equivalent status levels. 2

Aspiration levels are more meaningful when compared with occupa-

tional expectation levels. As anticipated, while choices for Whites

yere still above the occupational choices of Blacks, both races'and

sexes reported expectation levels lower than aspirations. The greatest°

mean decrease was for Black males. Again, the lowest levels expressed

were by Black males; over 65 percent expected occupations equal to or

2 .

Trle appropriateness of Duncan SEI scores (or any prestige scale
for that matter) has been questioned regarding its application as a
measure of the occupational status of women (Bose, 1973; Heyns and
_Cray, 1973). The concern for this question is substantiated by the
SEI's being operationally premised upon male socioeconomic character-
istics. However, Parnes, et al., (1970) states that male Duncan scores
are well predicted by the education and income levels of females
incumbent to the same occupations. Treiman'and Terrell (1975) con-
cluded that occupations explicitly identified as women's work are
evaluated iii the gme manner as less traditional female occupations,
or male occupations. They continued by asserting when two versions
of an occupational title with different sexual referents (for example,
waiter and waitress) are considered in the same rating task, both
tend to be rated in the same way. Others, likewise, have provided
evidence for a single occupational status hierarchy for the sexes
(Nam, et al., 1975 and McClendon, 1976).
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less than an SEI score of 45. From a value-stance, this may be inter-

preted positively or negatively. Positively, this low expectation

level suggests..that the Black males were "realistically" responding in

light of probable 'accomplishment. Thus these lcy levels reflect some

consonance between what they expected and what might actually be

realized. Negatively, this low level may-indicate,thedebilitating

effects of discrimination and a generally poor prognostication for the

future--in short, the antithesis of-"great expectations," a resignation

to accept one's lot in life.

Again, it was insightful to examine -in detail, the responses`fOr

females.- For the same categories as before (for examPle, secretary,

teacher), over 60"percent of Black females had traditional occupational'

expectations; only six expected "housewife." For Whith's,

over.three-fourths of the women expected these titles. When

compared with Black women, almost 30 perteRi7776f all White females

antici-pated.becoming "housewives." Apparently, as early as the senior,

year,-_femygjes were indicating that they would probably follow a

4'
traditional'pattern, which has a career preference portrait where the

2 whole occupational gamut is condensed into a very few,optionS. :thib
AL ti

may say that these women evinced a career choice myopia. Their

focus was not on the .broad range of 'occupations but rathei- oR those

few occupations wherein large numbers of women already reside. Given

this finding, there is strong suggestion of a completeness with which

traditional sex-role socialization is.carried out and/or.the degree to

which these young women perceived a sexrestricted range of attainable

occupations.
11P
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Adolescent Career Related preferences4

Associated with occupational choices were other preferences which

influence career development. In Table 4-3, Whites and Blacks reported,,

these preferenCes for education, residence', marriage deferment and

fertility during their senior year of high school. Educationally, all

subgroups had a mean aspiration level for a junior college degree. How-

ever, closer examination indicated that this was misleading, since

rela.tively few Whites or Blacks actually state that "to draduate from

a two year college" was their goal. In fact, their most-prevalent

choices were to attend a vocational or business satiool, to graduate

from a four-year college or university,-and for graduate education:

Three-fourths of the Black males and over 80 percent of all other

groups were these three choices. .Ftirthermore, over 50 percent

aspired to graduate from either college or graduate school.

Recall that at the expectation level desires were tempered and

brought in line with probable attainment. And,- indeed, they adjusted

their educational goals downward as they had their occupational choices.

This adjustment, however, was slight. 6Whites and Blacks modally

expected to graduate from high school, a vocational or business school,q--

or a7 four-year college or university. In fact, between 42 percept

(White males) and 52 percent (Black males) fall into the first two

levels. Nevertheless, between 35 and 50 percent of each group expected

to either graduate from college or graduate school.

While'thereTare some race and sex differences in educational

aspirations and expectations, two findings stand

88
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TABLE 4-3: ANALYSIS OF LEVELS FOR ADOLESCENT CAREER RELATED PREFERENCES

LEVEL

BLACK WHITE

COMPARISONS MALE FEMALE

X SD MO X SD MO

MALE FEMALE

SD MO X SD MO

Descriptive

Statistics

EDAS68

EDEX68

LEA68

REX68

MARP68

FEX68

ANALYSIS

OF

VARIANCE

4.30 1.45 6.00 4.46 1.37 6.00 4.48 1.39 6.00 4.22. 1.34

3.80 1.38 3.00 3.94 1.33 3.00 4.00 1.37 5.00 3.58 1.31

4.17 1.33 3.00 4.32 1.29 3.00 4.38 1.35 5.00 4.09 1:28

2.24 1.26 1.00 1.98 1.11 1.00 2,90 1.28 2.00 2.74 1.14

6.54 2.24 8.0C 5.13 2.50 5.00. 5.53 2.46 _a 3.29 2.26

3:12 1.34 4.00 2.80 1.30, .2.00 2.74 1.24 2.00 3.03 1.13.

RACE SEX RACE*SEX

F-TEST df PROB F -TEST PROB F-TEST df

3.00

5.00

.3.00

2.00

4.00

3.00

PROB

EDAS68

EDEX68

LEA68

REX68

MARP68

FEX68 ,

.10

.95

.02

84.72

90.69

.80

1

1

1

1

1

1

>4.75

>.32

>.89

<.01*

''<.01*

>.37

.30

2.80

.84

7.59

148'.13

.05

1

1

1

1

1

1

>.58

>.09

>.35

<.01*

<.01*

>.81.

4

5.62

10.98

6.90

,.48

,7.71

14.63

1

1

1,

1

1

l'

<.05

<.01*

<.01*

>.49

<.01*

<.01*

'aMARP68 is bi-modal for White-males; modal responses are 5.00 and 8.00
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TABLE 4-3 (continued)

ADOLESCENT
EDUCATIONAL
CAREER
RELATED

BLACK WHITE

MALE FEMALE MALE FEMALE

PREFERENCES N %

EDAS68
Less than H.S. 1 0.5 1 0.5 2 0.6 1 0.4

High School - 29 11.8 13- 6.4 30 8.2 21 8.8

Voc. Training 65- 26.4 54 26.7 '90 24.7 75 31.3

Junior College 25 10.2 22 10.9 '23 , 6.3 19 7.9

B.A. Degree 52 21.1 48 23.8 107 29.4 74 30.8

Prof. Degree 74 30.1 64 31.7 112' 30.8 50 20.8

Total 246' 100.1 202 100.0 364 100-0 240 100.0

EDEX68.
Less than H.S. 1 0.5 1 0.3 1 0.4

High School 51 20.7 25 12.4 69 19.0 63 26.3

Voc._ Training 77 31.3 72 35.6 85 23.4 71 29.6

Junior College 20, 8.1 23 11.4 25 , 6.9 18 7.5

B.A. Degree 66 26.8 49 24.3 142 39.0 76 31.7

Prof: Degree 32 13.0 32 15.8 42 11.5 11 4.6

Total 246 99.9 202 100.0 364 100.1 240 100.1

LEA68
Less than H.S.
high SChOol 23 9.4 12 5,9 31 8.5 21 8.8

Voc. Training 72 29.3 60 29.7 96 26.4 80 33.3

Junior College 48 19.5 31 '15.3 38 10.4 38 15.8.

B.A. Degree 45 18.3 50 24.8 101 27.7. 59 24.6

Prof. Degree 58 23.6. 49 24.3 98 26.9 42 17.5

Total 246 100.1 202 100%0 364 99.9 240 100.0



TABLE 4-3 (continued)

OTHER
ADOLESCENT
CAREER
RELATED
PREFERENCES

BLACK WHITE

MALE FEMALE MALE FEMALE

N % N %.
4
N % N

REX68
Large City 92 37.4 88 43.6 52 14.3 26 10.8

Small City 69 28.1 66 32.7 119 32.7 99 41.3

Town/Villiar 32 13.0 14 6.9 51 14.0 _ 44 18.3

Country-N/F 39 15.9 32 15.8 99 27.2 54 22.5

Country-F 14 5.7 2 1.0 43 11.8 17 7.1

Total 246 100.1 202 100.0 364 100.0 240 100.0

MARP68
0 . 5 2n 8 4.0 13 3.6 32 13.3

1-2 8 3.3 26 12.9 26 7.1 59 24.6

3-4 30 12.2 42 20.8 90 24.1. 92 38.3

5-6 55 22.4 64 31.7 94 25.8 31 12.9

7-8 106 43.1 '43 21.3 97 26.6 22 9.2

9+ 42 17.1 19 9.4 44 12.1 4 1.7

Total 246 100.1 202 100.1 364 99.9 '240 100.0

FEX68
0 15 6.1 13 6.4 26 7.1 8 3.3

1 7 2.8 10 5-0. 10 2.7 3 1.3

2 57 23.2 69 34.2 124 34.1 68 28.3

3. 60 24.4 41 20.3 105 28.8 81 33.8

4 69 28.1 51 21.2 69 19.0 55 22.9

38 15.4 18 - 8.9 30 8.2 25 10.4

Total 246 100.0 202 100.0 364 99.9 240 100.0

aNOn-farm residence in the country is represented by "N/F", farm
residence by "F".



majority of each group not only aspired but expected to continue their

education after completion of high school. Second, not only did they

anticipate continuing their education, but many expected this continua-

tion to result in college attainment. These two findings were partic-

ularly interesting if one recalls that most of .these young people

attended schools which were small in size, limited in facilities, or

programs- offered; and they attended during the mid-to-late 1960's when

many rural schools (and urban ones as well) had no clear college prep-

aratory programs, no designated academic counselors, little information

on vocational programs, and possibly eclectic and poorly organized

information available to the student for attending college. In essence,

thege findings suggest either in part a wide-spread educational

"achievement syndrome" for post-high school education (Rosen, 1956) or

coupled with high occupational status desires, a common. societal

"Success theme" (Merton, 1968 and Williams, 1963).

For other 'career related preferences presented in Table 4-3, all

subgroups differed in their orientations. Regarding residential expecta-

tions, each subgroup had higher proportions of persons anticipating'

living, in a city or urban setting than elsewhere. Rough7y 50 percent

of the Whites chose to live there as compared to over 65-percent of

the Blacks. Black women had the greatest inclination with 76 percent

expecting urban residence. In general, women showed a greater preference

for urban residence. than men and Blacks a greater preference than Whites.

Each of the subgroups differed again but with respect td antici-

pated length of marital postponement. Blacks and males planned to

defer getting married longer than Whites and women.

1.04
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had an average postponement of 6.5 years, showed the greatest resistance

with 60 percent expecting to defer longer than seven years. At the

other extreme, 76 percent of the White women expected to marry within

four years of high school graduation or 'about 22 years of age. This

finding was consistent with earlier data on large proportions of White

females who expected to become housewives.

In relation to marital plans, the students were asked about the

number of children they expected. All anticipated an average of three

children. Nevertheless, the subgroups did differ according to those

persons who expected four or more children. Ironically, although

Black males, expected to put off marriage longer than any other sub-

group, 43 percent wanted more than four children., With the distribution

of their years of marital deferment, those males were in effect expect-

ing to procreate a family in their mid-to-late twenties. Compared

to the other subgroups, White men and Black women expected slightly

smaller families.

Early Adult Behavior

Historically, for Blacks, education has been perceived as a

mechanism for upward social mobility. In fact for many Blacks, status

was achieved not only by attending college but by choosing education

as one's career. The deep South is replete with "Black colleges,"

unlike most Northern or Western states, and since the late 1800's

these have been avenues of escape from rural poverty for many individ-:

uals: Not only have their students been predominately Black but also

their teaching and administrative staffs. As Warner.
tl
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in his classic discussion of stratification pyramids, the top of the

pyramid for Blacks was far below that for Whites. Por Black students

attending predominantly Black colleges, one sees the aspirants for

success being schooled by those who are aieeady successful. Ralph

Ellison's "Dr. Bledsoe,"'although disturbing, is a perfect case in

point.

In 1972, the SYS participants had beeri out of high school for

four years. Although it is too early to learn much about their occupa-

tional behavior, their educational behavior should have been either

in progress or terminated. When educational attainment is examined in

Table 4 -4, race and sex differences are found. Over 48 percent of all

females completed their education with high school graduation. This

is compared to 25 percent of the White males and 36 percent of/the

Black males. Nearly twice as many males attended vocational or

business schools. Not onay does a sex difference appear in high school

and vocational school completion, there was a clear race difference

in college graduation. Approximately one out of four Whites graduated

from college but only one out oP six Blacks had similar educational.

achievements.

These early attainment figures give some indication of possible

sex role socialization, and peer perceived opportunity structure, etc..

As noted above, males were more likely to acquire post-high school

education. But even within the male group there was a sharp contrast--,

a much greater proportion of Blacks attended vocational school rather

than college. Assuming a linear relationship between years of educa-

tion and one's first occupation, it seemed likely that White males'

106
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TABLE 4-4: ANALYSIS OF LEVELS FOR EARLY ADULT BEHAVIORS

LEVEL

BLACK WHITE

COMPARISONS MALE FEMALE MALE FEMALE

X . SD MO SD MO X SD MC X SD MO

Descriptive

Statistics

EDAT 2.95 1:04 3.00 2.86 1.26 2.00 3.49 '1.28 3.00 3.08 1.36 2.00

RES72 2.45 1.31 1.00 2,41 1.31 1.00 2.98 1.22 2.00 2.72 1.15 2.00

MAR72 0.86 1.38 0.00 '.24 1.70 0.00 1.17 1.47 0.00 2.25 1.79 0.00

FERT72 0.39 0.75 0.0C .52 0.78 0,00 0.26 0.54 0.00 0.45 0.63 0.00

ANALYSIS
RACE SEX RACE*SEX

OF
F-TEST df PROB F-TEST df PROB F-TEST df PROB

VARIANCE
]

EDAT ,
23.39 1 <.01* 10.30 1 <.01* 4.23 1 <.05*

RES72 28.70, 1 <.01* 3.32 1 > .06 1.85 1 > .17

MAR72 44.03 1 <.01* 54.36 <.01* 12.13 1 <.01*

FERT72 5.66 1 <.05* , 14.50 <.01* .50 1 > .47

1.111.
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eventual status attainment would-j-ar exceed Blacks. In the deep Soilth,'

this has an important implication. It suggests that the social origin

data cited earlier for SYS participants' parents will change little

in the present generation. Instead, the present generation will

apparently perpetuate past social origin characteristics between Blacks

and Whites. This could transpire even though Blacks could attain

higher educational levels than in the past. Why? Because at the same

time that rural Blacks were attaining more than their parents, so, too,

were the Whites. Thus-their rate of "catching up" was not sufficient

'to'yield parity. At a general level of corrparison, Black males have

attained an educational mean level roughly 1.6 times higher than their
+M.

fathers; for Whites the corresponding increase was 1.5.

In addition to educational, attainment, the respondent reported

other status behavior (Table 4-4) for residence, marriage and fertility

(childbearing). In 1972, Black males and females tended to be more°

homogeneous in early residential patterns. AS indicated by prior -

preferences for residence, Blacks and females expected to have urban

residence when the were high school seniors. ,Four years later, both

Black sexes had 56 percent living in the -city, while 25'percent resided

in the country. Although both White.sexes avoided residence in large

cities, a greater percentage of the females were residing in urban

or small town settings. On the other hand, White males more than any

other subgroup retained residence in the country. Of the'34 percent

with rural residence, 44 percent were on farms. This was compared to

30 percent of the group of White males'who preferred country residence

in 1968. The implications of these patterns will be discussed later



when post behavioral attitudes-concerning residence are examined.

-Both races and sexes differed in their marital statuses. Generally,

Whites and females had been married longer than Blac14 an4 m

While only 26 percent of White females were still sinVe', -over 38 per-
:

. .

cent had marriages three-or more years old; no other subgroup had more

than 18 percent who were married this length Of time. As suggested

by their 1968 marital expectations, many White females-actualized their

expected marriages within two years of high school graduation. In

contrast, Black males postponed marriage longer than others. More than

,

63 percent had remained single. In accordance with their previous

marital expectations, Black fe-males and White males reported similar

patterns. That is, they averaged less than 'fourteen mdiths of marriage

and over fifty percent of each subgrouetere yet to marry.

In relation to their marital status, the race-sex subgroups were_

still young regarding family procreation. Over half of these young

adults between the ages of twenty and twenty-five years of age were

single and averaged less than one child per person. In spite of this

low rate of childbearing, the subgroups differed. A greater percent-
,

age of Blacks (11%) than Whites (5%) had two or "more children. -Further-

more, greater proportions of females (37%) than males (about 25%) had

progeny._ If this finding is examined with the aggregate percentage

for length of marriage, White females, who marry sooner, did not appear

to have more children.-

Early Adult Career Preferences

When 1972 occupational orientations are examined in Table 4-5, it

0 ri
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TABLE 4-5: ANALYSIS OF LEVELS FOR EARLY ADULT CAREER PREFERENCES

LEVEL

'COMPARISONS MALE

BLACK

FEMALE

SD MO X SD MO

WHITE

MALE

SD1 MO X SD MO

FEMALE

Descriptive

Statistics,

OCAS72 49.78 24.20 15.00

OCEX72 37.89 25.59, 19.00

0A72 43.87 22.04 19.00

52.45

44:17

48.55

ANALYSIS

OF

VARIANCE. F-TEST

RACE`

df PROB

18.29 61.00 55.46 24.46 '14.00 59.1 18.09 72.00

20,84 61.00 47.88 25.51 14.00 , 54.38 18.31 97.00-

L 16.64 61.00 51.87 22,29 -2 56.64 16.43
_b

SEX

F-TEST df PROB

RACE*SEX

F-TEST df PROB

OCAS72 19.96 1 <.01* 5.20 1 <.05* 0.12 1 > .72

4

OCEX72 49.77 1 <.01* 19.72 1 <.01* 0.00 1' >.96

L0A72 40.56 1 <.01* 13.99 1 <.01* 0.00 1 >197

110A72 is tri-modal for White-males; the modal responses are the Duncan SEI scores of 14, 62, and 72.

b
LOA72 is bi-modal for White-females; the modal responses are the Duncan SEI scores of 61 and 72.



TABLE 4-5 (continued)

ADOLESCENT
CAREER
PREFERENCE

BLACK

MALE FEMALE - ,MALE FEMALE

%/

OCAS72
1-15

16 -30

31-45
46-60
61-75
76-90
91+
Hwa

Total

OCEX72

26

36
49

39
50
32
14

246-

10.6
14.6
19.9
15.9
20.3
13.0
5.7

100.0

4

29
23

44
86.
11
3

2

202

2.0
14.4
11.4
21.8
42.6
'5.4
1.5
1.0

100.1

36
3,5

4-5

61
w 91

70
26

364

9.9
9.6

:12.4
16.8
25.0
19.2
7.1

100.0

1-15 53 21.5 17 8.4 51 14.0

16-30 . 68, 27.6 38 18.8 57 15.7.

31-45 40 16.3 44 21.8 58 15.9

46-60 23 9.4 26 12.9 '55 15.1

61-75 36 14.6 60 29.7 78 21.4

76-90 16 6.5 6 3.0 50 ;13.7

91+ 10 4.1 '15 4.1
Hwa 11 5.5 --

Total 246 100.0 202 100.1 364 99.9

L0A72
1-15 20 8.1 2 1.0 23 6.3

16-30 55 22.4 29 14.4 53 14.6

31-45 72 29.3 52 25.7 64 17.6

,-46-60 38 15.4 54 26.7 81 22.3

61 -75 38 15.4 57 28.2 85 23.4

76-90' 15 6.1 8 4.0 42 11.5

91+ '8 3.3 16 4.4

)
ta1 246 100.0 202 100.0 364 100.1

2 0.8-

, 20 -s 8.3-
.

11 -44
58 ,24.2,

106" .,, 44-2

20
' 10 4.2

1.3 5:4;

240 160:0

,..,

7 2.9'.
17 7.1

. 13 5.4.
27 11:3
96 40.0-,

4 1.7

---4.--- -----

76 31.7 -,..,

240 100.1

' 2 0.8
19 7.9
22 9.2
75 31.3

105 43.8
15 6.3
2 0.8

240 100.1

aHouleWife is denoted by "HW".
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must be recalled that at this time the,SYS participants had been Out

, of high school for four years. Ginzberg, et al., (1951) and others--

(Super, 1957;, and Osipow, 1968),,have theorized that with maturation,,

ri

MO.

status plans will become more realistic. And yet, the 1972'occupational

aspirations shown in Table 4-5 were similar to corresponding attitudes

in .1968; Black males and females and White males had only a slight

reduction in levels and White ,females revealed a slight increase.

Relative to the realism thesis, this suggests that individuals (in

the aggregate) either maintain earlier aspirations (that.is, the same

goal over time) or maintain the same general prestige leve l. This

latter possibility is important because it was possible (in fact,

prObable) they were oriented toward general prestige levels as well as

specific occupatiotcs within those levels. Thus one may aspire to be a

doctor but failing at that, one may change 'his/her goal to lawyer or

professor or some other vocation which can be labeled generally a

"profession." To reiterate, the important point rs that an individual

stays "tracked" at a certain level. Despite the possibly poor prospects

of attaining-One's desired goal, the general desire remains. Apparently,:

being four years older and having left late adolescence for early

adulthood does little to diminish general occupational wishes.

An examination of occupational expectations in 1972 provided greater

support for the realism thesis. Whites' (loth males and females) had

substantially higher expectations than Blacks. This was espec'ially

interesting since White familial,socioeconomic backgrounds were_also

higher-than Blacks. Although there may not be a diredt transfer from.

cs,

families to offspring, it did seem that children who were from families
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of comparatiVely.high socioeconomic status developed and maintained

higher SES orientations.

Some support foi.the realism thesis emerges from an aggregate

comparison of occupatiorial expectations for 1968 and 1972. In general,

for all groups, 1972 expectations were lower than 1968 expectation's.

Whites continued to have higher expectatiohs than Blacks for both sexes.

The greatest difference was for Black males; their1972 mean expecta-

tions were nearly twelve Duncan scores lower than their aspirations.?

Taken by itself, this suggests that young adult, Black males were

beginning'to orient future plans to a level at-which they may be
ti

realizable. While &divergence was anticipated between aspirations and

.

expectations, the
.

large.gap for Black males strongly suggested.an.

_attempt to.align attitudes with prospective outcome'S, It is difficult,

of course, to determine why they showed such a large decrease. But

whether the reasons were lack of necessary skills, perceived or

.,

i
.,

`institutional discrimihation, it seemed evident that this particulars.
/ '-- .

attitudinal dimension was rooted in a, "potential" fo-r,reasonatie out-
-,

4
come as opposed to the aspirational dimension, which in Some ways

approximated an adherence to high and improbable success goals.

At'

Early Adult'Carqr Related Preferences

r.-

Analysis of the 1972 educational aspirational.offers support for

such sociological notions as "Ma'SsifiCation" and reiterates the wide-

spreadspread subscription to a "success" thesis (Merton, 1968;and Williams,

1963). In Table 4-6 there was remarkably little difference between

males and females, or Blacks and-Whites on th s dimensiotl. Every group
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TABLE 4-6: ANALYSIS OF LEVELS FOR EARLY ADULT CAREER RELATED. PREFERENCES

LEVEL

BLACK WHITE

COMPARISONS MALE' , FEMALE MALE FEMALE

SD MO SD MO X SD MO X SD MO

Descriptive,

Statistics

EDAM 4,81 1,36 6.00 4,76 1,29 MO 4,87 1.33 6.00 4,65 1.33 6,00

ECEX72 3.97 1.32 3.00 3.89 1,41 3.00' 4,12 1,41 3,00 3,70 1.56 2.00

LEAN , 4,56 1.24 6.00 4,48 1.23 6,00 4,67 1.27 6,00 4,36 1.28 3.00

REX72 2.42 1.39 1.00 2.29 1,13 1.00 3.12 1.27 4.00 2,89 1,14 2,00

8E072 2,56 1.11 2.00 2.26 1,05 2.00 2,13 0.88 2,00 2,14 0.84 2.00

ANALYSIS RACE , SEX RACE*SEX

OF

VARIANCE F -TEST df PROB F-TEST df PROF F-TEST df PROB.

EDAS72 .08 1 2;77 1 ?.09 LOU 1 %31

EDE072 .06 1 . ?81 .' J:48 1 .01* '3.39 1 >,06

LEA72 .00 1 >94 5.91 1 <.05* 2;34 , 1 >,12

RE072 71.59 1. ' <.01* 5,46 1 <,15 .40 1 %52

8E072 20,21 2'1 1 Ml* 5.74 1 <,05* ` 6.66 1, , <.01*

TABLE 4 -6 (continued)

ADOLESCENT . BLACK WHITE

EDUCATIONAL
I

CAREER MALE FEMALE MALE , FEMALE

JELATED

PREFERENCES N. 00.0 0180

EDAM ,

Less than H.S. --

High School 8 3.3 3 1.5 13 3.6 7 2.9

Voc, Training : 64 26.0 55 27,2 86 23.6 70 29.2

Junior College , 13 5,3 15 7.4 10 2,7 17 7,1

B.A. Degree 42 17,1 44 21:8 80 22.0 52 21.7

Prof; Degree 119 48.4 85 42,1 175 48.1 94 39,2

Total 246 100.1 202 100,0 364 100,0 240 100.1

EDE072

Less than H.S. 2 1.0 20.5 2 0.8

High School . 18 7.3 25 12,4 45 12,4 70 29,2

Voc, Training ,112/45.5 83 41.1 118 32.4 66 27.5

Junior College 25 10.2 16 7.9 19 5.2 11 4:6

B.A, Degree 41 16.7 35 17,3 ,104 284i 41 11,1,

Prof. Degree .50 20.3 41 20.3 76 20,9 '50 20,8

Total h ,146 100.0 .202 100.0 364 100,0 240 100,0

LEA72'

. Lesshali H,S. -- --

High School ', 6 2.4 3 1.5 8 2.2 8 3,3

Von. Training 65 26.4 58 28,7 92 25,3 76 31,7

tlunioi College , 36 14.6 39 19.3 50 13.7 46 19.2

LA. Degree , 64 26,0 42 20.8 75 20,6 42 17,5

Prof. Degree 75 30.5 60 29.7 139 38.2 68 28;3

Total 246 99,9 202 100,0 364 100.0 240 100,0
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TABLE 4-6 (continued)

OTHER
ADOLESCENT
CAREER
RELATED
PREFERENCES

BLACK fp
. WHITE

MALE FEMALE MALE FEMALE

N % N % N % N

REX72
Large City 81 32.9 .,! 63 31.2 43 11.8 24 10.0
Small City, 63 25.6 61 30.2 86 . 23.6 78 32.5
Town/Village 36 14.6 37 18.3 76 20.9 58 24.2

Country-N/Fa .50 20.3 39 19.3 102 28.0 60 25.0
Country-F A-16. 6.5 2 1.0 57 15.7 20 8.3

Total 246 99.9 202 100.0 364 '100.0 240 100.0

FEX72
0 11 4.5 13 6.4 19 5.2 8 3.3
1 17 6.9 18 8.9 27 7.4 '23 9.6
2- 99 40.2 104 51.5 236 64.8 153 63.8
3 72 29.3 41 20.3 54 14.8 42 17.5
4 35 14.2 22 10.9 ff24 6.6 10 4.2-

5+ 12 4.9 4 2.0 4 1.1 - 4 1.7
'

Total 246 100.0 202 100.0 364 99.9 240. 100.1
s

,Ion -farm residence in the country is.represented by "N/F", farm
residence by "F":

1
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had mean aspirations of attaining a college degree. Thus in 1972,

- four years after anticipated completion o'f high school, they still

maintained a goal for college. With some license for interpretation,

this indicated the strength of education values (even those from dis-

advantaged, rural homes in the deep South). While the Horatio Alger

myth will be a pipe-dream for most of us, apparently, these youth may

continue to "dream the impossible dream."

The contrast-between educational aspirations and expectations was

evident. Substantively, the goal of some post-high school education

was again found. In fact, approximately 90 percent of all males

expected some post-high school education. For females, there was

more variation. Whereas 86 percent of the Black females expected some

post-high school education, only 69 percent of the White females-

anticipated this. This last finding requires explanation, especially

in view of early educational attainment.

When educational attainment was discussed, it was-noted that White

females had experienced high attainment. However, when comparing mean

levels for White females, there is very little difference between their

educational attainment a 197Pand their educational expectations in

1972. For Black females, however, their mean educational expectations

in 1972 were substantially higher than attainment. This suggests at

least two explanaeions. First, Black females may be anticipating

-.future enrollment in educational programs; thus their present (1972)

attainment levels may reflect only 'temporary achievements, hence too

low in light of possible and probable future attainment. Second,

.Black females may be hanging onto educational expectations which are
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unrealistically high. The support for this is somewhat compelling

given their lower educational attainment--four years after high school,

73 percent of them had either graduated from high school (52 percent)

or finished a post -high school vocational-technical program (21 percent).

Elaborating on 'the second explanation, this example was a case

where individuals continue to subscribe to some goal despite realistic

obstacles. It may be that there was a psychological satisfaction in

stating expeC1ed attainment. At an individual level, such adherence may

aid individuals in maintaining their location in society .by continuing

to support a value thought to be important in American society. As

I1lichi(1972) has said regarding education in American society, "Ohre

attains grace by acquiring years of education." At amore social

psychological level, the expressed interest of individuals to acquire

more education may give status with their peers. That is, itsmay have

been-important: (1) that those around them feel that they will contint

their education; or (2) that by their expression to do so; and their

-assenting to it, individuals were reassured that their peers thought

they were in fact capable of accomplishing their goal. This kind of

support is often heard when individuals reflect on their lives and make

lk
statements such as, "I could have been an accountant" or "an arch-

eologist"eologist" or a plumber".
7

supportive statements will

know what you mean, I

"When in the company-of peers, their

often be, "Sure, you could've" or "yea, I

could have been ...", and so on. Numerous

examples of this type,of-post hoc "disclaimer" (Stokes & Hewitt, 1976)

are found in Studs Terkel's books on work in America where people

recount their succeses and failure (Terkel, 1974).
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When 1972 residential expectations were considered, a rather clear

dichbtomy was-found. Whites generally expected to reside in towns or

villages, whereas Blacks expected to live in small cities. Specifically,

about 60 percent of the Blacks expected to live in either large or small

-cities compared to around 40 percent of the Whites. The percentages

of those individuals expecting to live in towns or villages and in

the country (both farm and non-farm) were reversed for both races.

The racial difference in residential expectation was not surprising.

in addition to the same preferences in 1968 and current residence in

1972, it reflects- the trend over the past one hundred years where

Blacks reared in the rural deep South and-not perceiving local

opportunities (again, recall the area's history of traditionalism and .

race relations) migrated out of rural areas in search of a better life

in the city. Although Whites have also left rural, areas in large

-numbers during this time, their rate of out-migration has never equ'a:led*

or exceeded Blacks. 3

Moreover, this general finding on residential expectations offered

further support for the possibility in the deep South of urban areas

becoming increasingly populated by Blacks while rural areas were

becoming increasingly White. This clearly manifests itself in the

school age population figures for such cities as Atlanta, New Orleans,

Houston, Dallas and Memphis. Another indication, is both Atlanta and

O

3
Recent analyses cite prefeppnces and retur1 migration, albeit

slight, to rural areas. However,4 most,of'the return migration is White,
many of whom did not have initial rural origins. (Beale, 1972 and 1974;
Fuguitt and Zuiches, 1975 and Hansen, 1973).

11.
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New Orleans presently have Black mayors which may be a result of:

(1)-.the prevalence of Black voters and /or (2) the general accept-

ability of Blacks for these potentially powerful positions. Although

one also hears of Blackmayors and/or sheriffs in rural areas, it is

in the large cities where their visibility and perhaps, influence,

may be greatest.

Likewise, fertility expectations in 1972 are presented in Table

4-6. Race and sex differences prevail with over three-fourths of all

Whites expected/two or fewer children, compared to 56 percent of the

Black feritales and 51 percent of BlaCk males. The major contrast was

'between Black males and all other groups. Not only was their stat-

istical mean higher, but`they had 48 percent expecting three or more

children. This compared to 22 percent of the Whites.

It is difficult to explain this'§harp contrast; however two possible

explanations are offered. First, the Black males in the SYS were

from large families (data available, but not presented here). Thus the

expectation of having several of their own children seemed plausible.

Second, despite a general decrease in both desired and attained

family size in recent years in the U.S., Blacks in general continue

to have families larger than Whites.
4

4
Whether out of desire, lack of knowledge about birth control,

'- these deep South Black males may be more realistic by recognizing their"
prospects of fathering, more than two children.



Conclusion

/

The guiding concepts throughout this chapter have been "aspira-

tion" and "expectation." In the career development model. posted.in

earlier chapters these concepts were operationalized relative to

various attitudinal status orientations during two periods of late

adolescence and early adulthood for SYS participants. Additionally,

they were interpreted within the career development process that

incorporates structural influences of social origin and school tracking.

Once formed, these attitudes were thought both to mediate the effects

of prior structural variables and to directly influence corresponding

status behaviors and post-behavioral status attitudes.

The conclusions drawn from a descriptive analysis of the variables

in the career development model have depended upon level comparisons

made among four race-sex groups-. The findings gene -rally document

social disparities which have existed historically between Blacks and

Whites, as well as between males and females, maintaining .themselves

in spite of contemporary gains made by these race-sex groups. For

social origins, although parental socioeconomic status -is low for all

subgroups, Blacks had lower familial statuses than Whites. Moreover,

the major source of socioeconomic status appeared to be maternal;

whereas, it was paternal among Whites. When school tracking programs

were examined, all subgroups participated primarily in general programs.

Black males, however, had equally strong participation in vocational

high school 'tracks.

Comparisons of career status preferences in 1968 (senior yea.

high school) and 1972 resulted.in subgroup differences." While all
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subgroups experienced negative deflection (aspirations > expectations),_

Blacks experienced more deflection and more restriction of-choices

than Whites for occupations both as adolescents' and young adults.

of
Between sexes, females maintained career choices for traditional female

occupational titles. However, among women, White females had greater

preferences for becoming "housewives" than Black females,

While all subgroups desired and expected college level attainment

for both time periods, slight racial differences in attitudinal-behavior

deflections were observed by race. Blacks showed a greater gap than

Whites between '1972 attainment-and post-attainment attitudes for

education. By sex, feniales had less educational attainment _than male;

approximately 50 percent have stopped, if not briefly postponed, their

education upon high school graduation.

For other career preferences, Blacks maintained preferences for

urban-residence, while Whites prefered small town and/or rural resi-

derides. These preferences conformed generally to past trends of,

Black migration out of the South and out of,the country. While both

sexes also prefered some type of city living, a greater percentage of

males.expected-to live in the country; White males particularly showed

this preference both as seniors and young adults. 'All subgroups

indicated similarity between these preference patterns and actudl-'

residential behavior.

For marital expectations and attainment, White males and Black

females were found to be similar. However,-t.,Black males and-White

females exhibited opposite patterns. Black males expected to defer

marriage longer than any subgroups. In 1972, they had the-greatest

14



percentage (63%) of single individuals. Conversely, White females

expected the shortest period of marital postponement. An examination'
/

of their marital status revealed that by 1972, 76 perCent of .these

women compared to less than fifty percent for any other subgroup were

married.

-With regard to fertility orientations all Subgroups reported

decreases from a mean expectation of three children in 1'968 to.two

children in 1972.. Blacks generally anticipated more children than

Whites. Both as adolescents and young adults,"Black males expected

the most children in spite of their anticipated long marital deferment.

On the other hand, a greater percentage of White females "aatuallY had

;' children by 1972.
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hapter-V

THE CONSEQUENCES OF ADOLESCENT ATTITUDES
FOR EARLY ADULT BEHAVIOR

Introduction

FAank M.'`Howea

The relationship between career-linked attitudes held by adoles-

cents during their years of schooling and their later socioeconomic

and life attainments has been central to the literatures on achieve-

Ment in American society (Falk, 1975a; Picou, et al., 1976). A

pragmatic Import ce of the study of school-age adolescents' achieve-

ment attitudes is that they appear to be appreciably amenable to
4

policy impact programs as intervention mechanisms in the sorting and

selection processes that our nation's schools operate (Persell, 1977).

The recent focus on career education in the public schools as a means
A-

of aiding "informed" career-decisions among their students is a good

example (Leifer and Lesser, 1976). For the social scientist-whose

bapic interest lies in the-dOelopment of a valid theory detailing

the process of socioeconomic achievethent, the adolescent attitude-

adia-f-Yehavior linkage is attractive,for a number of reasons.

Frank M. Howell is a doctoral Student in Sociology at Mississippi
,State University, where he recently received an MA, after completing
his BA at Georgia College in 1975. A former news.reporter, his broad
concerns cover social, stratification and the Sociology of Newsmaking.
Cutrtht research interests involve the formation of achievement
attitudes over the early portion of the life cycle, on which,he is
presently preparing a monograph, co-authored by Wolfgang Frese.



Outside of more pragmatic concerns, this relationship can be couched

in terms of a larger body of previous social research findings on the

'more general relatignship between-attitudes and human behaviors

over a multitude of dimensions.

-Formal attitude-behavior theory, however, has yielded generally

disappointing empirical results When'researchers have attempted to

-predict social behaviors from verbal attitude statements. For a

,concept billed as "the primary building stone in the edifice of

social psychology" (Allport, 1954), the empirical results reported in

such literature are especially disapRpinting to those Interested in

the general relationship between attitudes and behavior. For example,

in a review of such studies thatffietscertain rigorous standards,

Wicker found that only seven of eighteen attitude-behavior Correlation
4

'coefficients were significant at conventional standards (1969:Table'l).

A father bright spot among empirical findings that relate verbal

attitudes to later overt behavior, however, is the consistent positive

correlation found between educational and occupational preferences

of adolescents and their Subs ,_ent and corresponding adult attain-

ments. It is relatively commonplace for researchers to report

Pearson correlations between such attitudes and adult'attainMent in

the range of 0.3 and 0.7 (Jencks et al., 1972; Portes and Wilson, 1976;

Sewell and Shah, 1967). The magnitude of these - correlations

represents some of the most informative and supportive findings on

the enigmatic attitude-behavior relationship.
1

.1These correlations represent the linkage of status levels of

aspirations to status levels ofachievement behaviors in the case of

occupational "choice," rather than,the correspondence of specific

job pfeference to actual job attainment (Woelfel, 1975).



These career and career-related preferences, usually identified

4y social scientists as "status aspirations" (Kuvlesky and Bealer,

1966; Haller and Portes, 1973), are posited to relate to the behavioral

object of reference (e.g., education, occupation) in a complex manner.

For any individual, ehesocial'context of both the rrson and the

attitude is viewed As the "facilitating" field in which the attitude-

behavior relationship is enacted (Yinger, 1965; Haller and Portes,

1973; Woelfel,' 1975). A clearly specified conceptual treatment of the

nature of.this "facilitating" field is lacking, however, and has

"generally-precluded'empirical testing and further theory construction

on the enactment.-Of such "aspirations" into behavior.
2

-

Some writers offer that aspirations are "facilitated" by the

level of other relevant environmental factors (Gasson, et al., 1972).

The spectrum of such "facilitators" ranges widely, from personality

to social structural influences (Yinger, 1965). While a definitive

treatment of how achievement attitudes are enacted into behavioral

attainments is not presently to be found in the sociological

literature, the consensus, of some is that individual "preferences"
1

1

for attainment are subsequently enacted under the influence of both

personal and social structural facilitating factors (Casson, et al.,.

1972:3-5).' Certainly, following the theme of inquiry in this book,

two likely candidates for the role of fostering different facilitating

2
The polemical debate over the theoretical relevance of occupa-

tional preferences for Adult attainment appears to have resulted inonly a partially explained linkage between career preferences_ and
actual status attainment (Kuvlesky and Bealer, 1967; Kuvlesky, 1969;
Mirande, 1968; Haller, 1968).
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environments are the social ascriptions of sex and race. As ascribed

social statuses, being in the wrong" category of either status

-engenders notions of a "restrictive" rather than a "facilitating"

,,environment for the enactment of career - linked choices.

How do career attitudes.fo* the future, such as preferences,

relate to early adult behavior? The literature cited heretofore

does not deal in any great detail with how such attitudes hold

importance for what appears tobe rather long7tdrm career achievement.

behavior (Blau and Duncan, 1967; Coleman, et al., 1972; Kelley, 1973;

Ornstein, 1970.. Since attitudinal preferences appear to be dif-

ferentially interrelated, depending upon the object referent (Falk

and Cosby, 1975), can this specific set of attitude-behavior (A-B)

0
relationships for education and occupation be generalized to career-

related dimensions? Although some researchers have declared that the

relevance of attitudes for subsequent behavior has moved beyond the

"bivariate stage" of analysis tLiska, 1974), the present chapter uses

such techniques to examine the A-B relationship from the adolescent-

to- early - adulthood

4

period across five dimensions. the analysis'pro-

ceeds by examining each dimension in the preference "block" (shown

in the studymode] in Chapter III)---education, marriage, fertility,

residence, and the military -- -for the four race-sex subgroups of

interest in'.the Southern Youth Study. Contrasts for White maleS,

Black males, White females, and Black females will illustrate the

differentials in gross association between attitudes and behaviors

for individuals in different ascriptive "facilitating" contexts

in early career decision making and achievement.
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Congruency of Prefe ence and BehaviOr
Versus-Prefer ce "Effects"

Most studies of "aspirations" d attainment, especially along

the occupational dimension, observe a moderate itsitive'correlation

between the elicited preference and the achievement behavior observed

softie time later. usually the abject df the aspiration is mea.ured along

a hierarchical continuum, 'such as occupational status; years of

-schooling or number df children. That is, instead of 'measuring one's

attitude in relation to some object'alOng a hypothetical continuum,"

the metric underlying most assessments of achievement aspirations has'

at least a modicum of "meaning" for the individual possessing the

attitude.
3

When A-B dimensions are coded into such metric schemes;

the nature of.the A-B relationship is usually. shown to be reasonably

linear, as captured in a linear correlation or regression coefficient

'(Duncan, Featherman and Duncan, 1972:109-110; Gassim, Haller and

Sewell, 1972:18-19). The interpretation of such statistics is straight,

forward: 'the higher the attitude,-the proportionately higher is the

later behavor, depending-upon 'the'magnitUde- of the )flle.

.influence of aspirations on attainment as assessed in this manner

is' couched in terms of the-"eff.ects" of. attitudes on behavior. Gen-,

erally, we may class this conception of:the A-E 11.4kage under the

03
This point should not be pushed too far. The intention here is

to contrast the usual metric of the objects of aspirations with the'
traditional scaling strategies employed in much of.the attitude-
behavior literature. For example, the metric "years of schooling"
has more of a "real world,M'eaning" for the social actor than does
"strongly disggree...to...strongly agree" in the Likert format of
elicitors. No absoluteness is presupposed (Carter, 1971).
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rubric of preference "effects".

From a programmatic viewpoint, however, such a summarization

using preference "effects" on behavior curtails the understanding of

another issue concerning the consequences of these attitudes. What

is the specific character of preference enactment during early adult-.

ab

hood? As attitudinal "choices" for future behavior, is there a pattern

of ANI congruency, and does this congruency systematically differ

according to facilitating environments such as sex-race ascriptions?

If preference "effects" are misinterpreted as the degree of actual

preference enactment, then the use of liar models to summarize the

A-B linkage can be quite misleading. In considering the degree to

which adolescents actually enact 'their preferences in early adult-

hood, such A-B congruency is over-estimated by correlations. That

is, "high" preferences for an object dimension are usually associated

with "higher" attainments along that same dimension, but not

necessarily the specific level .of preference., While perfect congruence

would imply a perfect correlation, the question is whether there is
4

a discernable pattern tti preference enactment. An example will make

this point more explicit.
a

Displayed in Table 5-1 is a cross-tabulation of SYS panel members'

educational preferences as high school seniors (LEA613) by their

educational attainment as young adults (EDAT). As 'a summary inspection

of the _emphasized diagonals in.this table reveals, educational

behavior .is-.not wholly dependent upon' the prior attitude. The A -B

correlation' for education is relatively strong Cr =: .501, ..pc.001).,

considering the four-year lapse between the assessment of the attitude
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TABLE 5-1: Educational'Attainment (EDAT) by Senior Level of

Educational Aspiration (LEA68): Total Sample
.(Diagonals showing "congruency" emphasized)*

I LEA68

EDAT VoTech
High or Junior Serrior

School College College

High School 50 2566

VoTech or
451Junior College 33 27

Senior College 1' 5 48

n 87 463 .
502'

1052

* Cell entries are percentages

dt
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G

and the subsequent behavior;

correlations (Wicker, 1969).

general class of such

e"'i`elat'Ionship -however,.

shows a revealing trend. Beginning at-the lowett preference, high

school completion only,.most.,of these yotng adult. (66%) completed

hith school as of 1972. Only athird continued schooling beyond this

level of preference to votech training, while'the door, to higher:

education was effectivel,y closed (1%). Those seniors preferring to

obtain either a votech or junior college degree were as likely to

have only completed high school (50%) as to have actually obtained

their stated preference (45 %). This pattern becomes more noticeable

if the prefererice for'a college degree is considered. Slightly over

half of the SYS panel members preferred to obtain the full (four-year)

benefitsof high education as seniors; about half actually, received

a college diploma (48%), with one-fourth only completing high school,
7

and another fourth t'Oceiving educational credentials from a two-year

program.

The purpose of this exercise is to illustrate thai while cor7

rlatios between sirtions' and attainment are rather strong
A

for A-B relationships observed over a period. o a few years, there

is a pattern underlying the explicit enactment of preferences, or

attitude-behavior congruency, which should not be confused with the

"effects" of preference on achievement. In this example, educational

preferences measured in the senior year of.high school are strongly

'related to the level of educational credentials obtained four years

later by ru2i1 youth in the South.. The °parity" between preference

and enactment, however, shows that they are not necessarily achieved
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but are seldom exceeded. The level of preference thus appears- to be

a "ceiling" for later attainment. This leaves us with two foci to

'use in viewing the consequences of adolescent attitudes for early
I

adult behaviors, both within and across sex-race environments, the

gross degree of preference "effects" on behavior as compared with

the "parity" in actual preference enactment.

Preference Enactment In Process:
Sex-Race Comparisons

In order to contrast preference "effects" and preference enact-

ment "parity" across the four facilitating environments of sex and

race subgroups, A-B correlations by each object are presented in

Table 5-2: the total association is given for the pooled sample as

well as the within sex-race subgroup figures for comparisons. These

figures represent ,preference effects on behavior. Enactment parity

is shown along the diagonals in A-B cross-tabulations for each

object, presented in .Tables 5-3 through 5-7. These results are briefly

discussed by object.

Education

The correlation of LEA68 and EDAT is moderately strong, ranging

from .343-for Black females, to .655 for White females. Preference

effects are more pronounced for White maleS as compared to Black

males. In terms.of ranking such effects for education, race would
J

appear to supercede sex in these data. That is, White females show

the highest A-B correlation, followed by White males, Black males anA

EO.ack females. There is however, a reversal in'sex dominance
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TABLE 5-2: Correlation of High School Senior Attitude (A)
Behavior (B) Four Years Later

and

A -B 'Total White Black White Black
ject Sample Males Males Females Females

Education .501*** .547*** .404*** .655*** .343**

Marriage -.518*** -.427*** -.3797<** -.615*** -.383**

Fertility .014 .092 -.034 -.059 .011

Residence .288*** .290*** .281*** . .258*** .127

Military
a

.145*** .171*** .097 - --

aOnly a few young women in the SYS had participated in the military
as'of 1972; hence, statistics for females are omitted since they
would have little substantive meaning.

r.

LEGEND: *** p < .001,

.
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In moving from Whites Blacks.

Inspection of the diagonals in Table 5-3 addresses the degree of

enactment parity. Across all groups, sere appears the "ceiling"

effect that preferences have for educational attainment. In all

Instances, save one to be discussed shortly, educational decisions
0

made as seniors are very seldom exceeded. A noteworthy exception is

that males-of either race who prefer to end their formal schooling.

with a high school diploma are just as likely to acquire further

credentials. These extra years of schooling are predominately spent

in vocational or junior college programs. 'Two major trends can be

obterved in this table; :reflecting different facilitation processes,

first by sex, then by race.

Young rural women are more precise in enactment parity when they

prefer to end''their formal training early. In choosing to discontinue

their schooling, all of the White females. (100%) and most (83%) of

the Black females had not obtained any further educational training.

As compared to their male counterparts .withIn .each race, these young

-women, in addition, were just as likely to obtain a four-year degree

if they preferred to do so. This parity, however, does not hold for

vocational programs. Another trend is that the pattern of preference

enactment underlying the lower "effect" correlations for Blacks

reveals the different' facilitating milieus across races. Contrasts

between Blacks and Whites for each sex show that, in preferring higher

education in a senior-level college -or'university, Blacks tend

proportionately to "fall by the wayside." Among those with a preference

of "senior college," Blacks are over-represented on a percentage
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TABLE 5-3: Educational Attainment (EDAT) by Senior Level of Educational Aspiration (LEA68) :

Race-Sex SOgroups*

DAT

LEAH

Waite Males Black Males White Females Black Females

VoTech VoTech. VoTech Vilrech

, High or Junior Sen or High or Junior Senior High or Junior Senior High or Junior Senior

School College Co ege School College, College School College College School College College

High

School 45 35 14 52 45 26 100 64 ° Z6 83 63 45

VoTech

or Junior

College 52 58 31 48 51 'id .
33 13 17 31 21,

Senior

College 55', 33

-r-

7 34'

n = 31 134 199 (364) 23 120 103 (/46)'t 118 101(240)12 91 99 (20

* Cell entries are percentages
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4 .

basis slightly less than two -to-9n,e over Whites at the high-school

and vocational attainment leve±s.. This comparison
I

for males and females and

Marriage

is surprisingly similar.

is made separately

Recent analysts have found t, 1.1.at perhaps the best means to predict

marital timing is to ask' the respondent-directly (Bayer, 1969; Call

and Otto, 1976). In the pooled SYS sample, the correlation of marital'

plans with marital duration four years later is

than the A-B association regarding education. 4

in preference

White men- and

adulthood.

sligli§ly higher

Subgroup differentes

effects tend to illustrate the facilitation for young

women in controlling marital timing during early

Specifically, these "effects" for White females are

markedly larger than those for Black females.

The precision with which rural White females are able to plan

marital timing becomes evident iri Table'.5-4. Eight-out-of-ten (79%)

young White women, as opposed to six-out-of-ten (61%) Black women,

who as seniors planned to marry during the. four year post-high

period, actually entered marriage. Marital.preference'enactment

parity thus shows a differential off about 20 percent between races

for women. Race differences in enactment parity for men are only

slightly less noticeable; the comparable rate differential reaches

17 percenz.. Part of the ability displayed by rural White women to

4
The A-B correlations for marriage are based on the marital

duration coding (Chapter-II); while the tabular presentations are
based on collapsed dichotomies.

125
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TABLE 5.!4: Marital Status (MAR72) by Senior Marital Plans (MARP68): Race-aex Subgroups*,

MAR72

White Males, Black Males White Females Black Females

1-4 '5-Plus 1-4 5-Plus 1-4 5-Plus

Years Years Years Years Years Years

1-4 5-Plus

Years Years

Not

Married

Married

n=

a

35 60 46 67 21 56 39 64

67 J 40 54 33 79 . 44 61 36

129 235 (364) 43 203 (246) 149 57 (240) 76 126 '(202)

* Cell entries are percentages

V.
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contrliblarital timing probably, lies in their actual preferences. As

seniormost of them (62%) preferred to enter marriage during the

recontact interim period, while considerably fewer Black females (37.6%)

wanted to do so. Men,_particulaily Blacks,,showed much less a desire

-for early marriage as compared to White females.

Fertility

Intaddition" to the timing of marriage, fertility is a contingency

related to socioeconomic attainment (Duncan, Featherthan and -Prican,

1972), especially during early adulthood '(Campbell, 1974). The A-B

relationship regarding fertility also has afwell-documented niche

In the literature (Free'dman, Goldberg and Sharp, 1954;, Wes-toff,

Mishler and Kelley, 1957; Davis,'1967; Kuvlesky and Obordo, 1972),

'.:The,SYS.panel hasa couple of caveats for the analysts ofthe,

fertility A-B conversion.' The short ;period after high school when

fertility behaVior was measured four yearS)-preclUdeS any itrict
.

generalizations4about fertility attitudes and cumulative fertility:

Posible comparisons per se with many often-cited studies are not

supported. On the other hand, the present longitudinal data offer

insight into early fertility process that are not enlightened by

-many studies.

Current thinking indicates that fertility pieferences are instilled'

'early in the life cycle, especially among females (Bumpass,.1969;

Adamchak, 1977). Furthermore, .since fertility rates are higher in

rural areas (Veevers, 1973; Nye and Berardo, 1973), the relevance of

fertility attitudes for subsequent fertility patterns rates a

-e_



critical examination for rural youth during the period covered in the

scope of the SYS data. In addition, practically nothing is known

about the relationship between fertility and other,attitudes-which

Impinge upon early adult achievement patterns (Kuvlesky.and Obordo,

1972; Talk and Cosby, 1975).

A generai observation about the data dtsplayda in Table 5L-5'is

that there is 'a strong preference for procreation during adulthood.

among rural high school seniors. Compared to the dimensions ofr

education or marriage, the predictability of early fertility from

corresponding preferences measured four years earlier appears quite

poor.. The cdrrelations for.fertility shown in Table.5L2 are not,
.

significantly. different from zero, indicating little "effect'' of
.

attitudes on behasifor for this dimension. Regarding procreative

enactment; parity is obtained to a noticeably higher degree among

males:(Table'5-;5)..: Of those who preferred not to have Children,

at least 80 liercent of the
d
Black or White males'were,able to,remain

childless in 1972. Of course, the procreative process is inter-
.

related with the timing cf marriage, a qualifier'to this observation

analyzed in a later' chapter. Among young rural women, slightly

over one-third'ofeach race had at least one offspring during the

first four years after completing high school.

Residence .

Champions of the growing preference for rural residence among
,

the nation's population-have,documented the 'trend toward rural

preference over the last.thirty or so years (Fuguitt and Zuiches,

. 140
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TABLE 5-5: Fi4iliry,(FERT72) by senior Fertility Expectations (FE168): Race-Sex Subgroups*

FEX68

FERT72

White Males Black Males White Females Black Females

None One -Plus None One-Plus' None One-Plus None One-Plus

None 88 78 80 73 63 62 62 64

One-.

Plus 12 22 20 27 '14 18 : 38 36

n . 26 338 (364) 15 231 (246) 8 232 (240) 13 189 (203)

Cell entries are percentages'

c.

1975; Lee, 1974). Among the,decisions made by adolescents; for future

life states, the place of residential preference in actual mobility,

while not a new focus of inquiry (Kuvlesky and Reynolds, 1970), is

lacking in a systematid integration with other influences on early

adult achievement patterns. Moreover, we know little about

simultaneous sex and race patterns of residential preference and

subsequent location.

In these data, Black females stand alone in their inability to

affect senior preferences as young adults (Table 5-2). The other

three subgroups exhibit short-run preference "effects" for early

residential location that are about 40 percent greater in magnitude.

Preference "effects" for residence are approximately half the magni-

tude, by way of comparison, to those Obs'erved for education or

marriage. The,A-B parity for these young adults reflects basically

. racial differences' in residential patterns,. as shown in Table 5-6.

Preferring to live on a farm is a very difficult one to enact with

precision, at least in the early post-high school peribd of the life

cycle.. White males are more able to move into a farm location than

their peers of another gender or race.. In spite of the general

growing trend for rural, residence (Cosby and Howard, 1970,

proportionately more Whites prefer a rural nonfarm setting in which

5An excellent illustrative summary, of many national anfiegional

research findings on.the growing preference for rural residence

can be found in an unpublished paper by Arthur G. Cosby and William

G. Howard, "Residential preferences in America: The growing desire

for rural life," Paper prepared for the Rural Development Seminar

Series, Extension Service, United States Department of Agriculture,

March 29, 1976. /9z



TABLE 5-6: ResidenCe (RES72) by Senior Residential Expectation REX68): Race -Sex Subgroups*

RES72

REX68

White Males Black Males . White Females Black,Females

,Farm RNF-V 'City Farm RNF-V City Farm .RNF-V City Farm RNF-V City

4

Farm 30 11 6 21 31 5 19 8 4 0 11 5

RNF -V 48 45 35 29 49 '30 38 53 29 0 39 38

City 22 44 59 50 38 65 , 43 39 ' 66 100 . 50 57

- ,1, -
n = 54 161 149 (364) 14 71 161 (246} 16 112 112 (240) 2 '46 154 (202)

*Cell entries 'are percentages; RNF-V is a combination of "country-except farm" and "town or village"

categories, and city contains "small city" and "very large city" (see Chapter III),
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to live than do Blacks. Accordingly, a somewhat higher percentage

of Blacks indicated, a ck'Sire for an urban loCation. Males of eithei-

race obtain a rural nonfarm residence. at similar parity rates; however,

White females show a higher parity than do Black females. Differentials

by either sex or race appear nil for those preferring and obtaining

city residence.

In general, itsis difficult to enact the preference for a farm

residence fiCearly adulthood. For.the SYS panel members, given such

a preference as seniors, they were more likely to be living in a

city. this holds with the caveat that White males were more likely

to 'convert such a preference into a rural, but nonfarm, residence.

The parity for residential preference enactment generally exhibited

the "ceiling" effect with one exception: the inability of Black

females to locate in accord with hergieference for a rural (farm

or nonfarm) setting.

Military

A

The military "option" for late adolescence has been written

about both as a career contingency offering opportunity (Janowitz,

1971) and little socioeconomic return (Cutright, 1974). Of the

empirical studies regarding theovert benefits from military service,

the works of Mason (1970), Fisher et al. (1975), and Cutright (1974)

are informative. Their findings suggest, quite indicatively,

that the "option". of the military exists (at least at the time

the' bone
r -

studies were conducted) as, an objective llternative in

the career-linked decisions encountered by males during late



77

adolescence. Few analyses exist, however, that relate such decisions

to military attitudes; a few assess the relevance of military attitudes-

and4references to actual military entry using a longitudinal design.

An exemplary treatment of the latter A.-B relationship is that of

Johnston and Bachman (1972).

"Using a concept somewhat analogous to congruence or "parity" as

used here, they investigated the consistency of military plans to

immediate post-high school behaviors and found that higher educational

; -

preferences were highly consistent with subsequent behavior, with
db.

occupational preferences less consistent. Haw military plans fit into

the preference structure of eduqation and work for young men across

America is evinced by this obsetvation:

r/ very similar picture appears for those who
tried to enlist in military service. -Very
few of them had longstanding plans consistent
with their post-high school behavior. Only
one, percent planned in grades ten through
twelve thdt they would later enlist; and only'
'10 percent accurately forecast in eleventh and
twelfth grades what they would do. By the end
of twelfth grade, one -half of them anticipated
that they were going to try to enlist after
high school. It is clear that the point at
which.a decision gets made about a post- -high

school activity, varies depending on'the activity
being chosen. The decision to go to college...
is made very early by most young men... But
the choice of working..%or enlisting in military
service is made rather late for most" (Johnston
and Bachman, 1972:27-28).

It is_evident that the military service as an objective contingency

also exists as a social psychological one for males completing high

school, as half of those who tried to enlist the military planned

to do so 'as seniors.

The level of military preference "effect" on actual extent of

14,
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4
participation is modest, but varies between White and Black males.

The A-B correlation (Table 5-2) for White males ranks next to the

lowest in magnitude,, compared across these five.dimensions of

behavior. That statistic for Black males is not significantly

different from zero, but maintains the same relative rank. The

Military preferences of White males, then, modestly, effect the degrge

of military participation in early adulthood while those of Black

males have only a trivial effect on actual military service.

The structure of this race difference might be in the parity of

enactment (Table 5-7). The modal preference for either group,as

senors, was to wait and be drafted. this military preferen-ce was

much more pronounced for Blacks (71% Vs. 4'4%). Either group that

wanted to totally avoid military participatton actually did so at

a rate of about - three -to -one. On the ether extreme, preferred enlist-

ment, about forty percent of these young men reported serving in

the armed forces at least one out of four years in the post-high

school Interim period. The essential difference between races in

1972 military status is that, while they were much more inclined to

enter the military only if drafted, these young Blacks had actually

served counter to their earlier preferences at a. modestly higher

rate than Whitea. Additionally, relatively more Whites (38%)

planned as seniors ,to enlist than did Micks (23%). These findings

are consistent withthe relative preferences of young White and Black

males across the nation during the same time period (Johnson and'

Bachman, 1972:104, Table 7-1).

146
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TABLE 5-7: Military Service Participation through 1972 (MILS72) by
Senior Military Service Expectations (RSSR68): Race
Subgroups*

,MSEX68
e

White Males Black Males
MILS72

No
- -

Participation-
Draft
Only Enlist

No
Participation'

Draft
Only Enlist

Never
Served 75. 63 61 65 59 57

One-Plus
Years 36 39 35 41 -43

D. = .65 160 139 (364) 34 156 56 ;246

* Cell entries are percentages
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Conclusions On Preferences and Behavior

The carer-related. decisions made by members.of the Southern
I ,.-

.Youth Study panel as seniors in high-school evince a notable impact

on their behavior, as young adults. With few exceptiong, the simple

correlation between a particular preference for a future behavioral

-

'pattern and the relative level of actual behavior only foir years

later is signifitant. The major exception to this trend is early

fertility behavior. While other research demonstrates the impact

of fertility "desires" for later fertility patterns (Bumpass and-

estoff, 1969), these data suggest that little utility arises-from

the-simple prediction of short-run fertility by earlier .preferences

at this stage of .the life cycle'.
. .

The nature of how preferences are tranislated into behavior

illustrates the "relativized" pattern of A-B congruency (whatwe

have termed="Parity").during the transition from high school to work

K.

or further schooling: Preferences exhibit some notable exactness

with subsequent behavior,'but as often as not,higher preference

levels intersect with actually lawei degrees-Ofattainment behavior.
4

Correlations summarize the coincidence of variation in preferences

with variation in behaifior without explicitly addressing the often-.

inferred conclusion of parity between them (Cosby, Thomas and Falk,

1976:425). There is .a modest degree of precise A-B parity in-each

of the dimensions considered here, except fertility, but the correla-

..tion of these attitudes with early adult behavior somewhat overestimates
is

it. We may think

attitudes on later

of correlations as demonstritions of the "effect" of

attainment, with these attitudes appearing to be
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- imperfect ceilings. for subsequent behavior.6

Sex-race differences in ihe translation of se4or:prefeiences

into actual attainments suggest some rather divergent ascriptive

features in operation' among rural you th. When it comeS, to the

decision to end formal schooling with the end of high school, males

of either race are just_as likely as not to obtain additional training,

contrary to their preferences as seniors. Females, in stark ,contrast

are highly unlikely to continue beyond high school unlessthey

.expressed-a preference to do so as seniors. In preferring higher

education, Blacks tend to "fall by=the wayside" in actual attainment

when proportionately compared to Whites. This lack offacilitation
\,

for obtaining a preferred college degree iS observed-when comparing

sexes separately. Rural White women possess a superiority in

controlling the

members,of-this

high school.

White males

timing of marriage, perhaps because most panel

subgroup planned marriage in the four years after

are more able to obtain,a preferred "farm location on
.

.'
which to reside than their peers of another gender or race. Black s

tend to,,Lhave (and obtain) more urban preferences for residence than

Whites, as generally observed in other national and regional studies.

-ParticAlarly notable is the inability of Black females io locate in

accord with their preference of a rural residentil setting. .Regarding

military service, the modal preference for males, particularly' Black

6
Haller and Fortes ,(1973:68) allude to, this aspect of the linkage

of "aspirations" and attainment, but do not develop the notion
sufficiently. Cosby, Thomas and Falk (1976) make it more explicit.



males, was to "wait and be drafted." Moderate non7participatory

attitudes, either "no participation" or "draft only, were adopted

by-most Black' (77 %) and White (62%) males. Although the data do not

permit strict generalizations, -these modal military preferences ,not

to enlist during a time of national conflict advance counter-arguments

to the rural `'myth that military service is the centerpiece of

.Southern cultdre (Vance, 1939; Reed, 1974). Recent data from national.

samples demonstrate that there are not significant regional differences

in enlistment,7preferences (U.S. President's Commission on an All- -

VoluntFe'r Armed Force, 1970; Johnston and Bachman, 1972).

Generally, the-findings'in thi's,Chapter tend to -eXtend those

of others to the-Deep South. Career-related attitudes dufing the

senior year of high school do appear to hold substantial relevance

for most early adulthood behaviors observed here, with few noted

exceptions. The mariner and magnitude of this relevance varies

however; -across the object considered. A question not addreesed thus

far is the relationship between such attitudes; given the Importance

f attitudes for later behavior, what relevance does a,. decision

in one dimension hold for a preference in another dimension? The

complex of achievement attitudes as they emerge from exp'osurvo wofk

and/or post-secondary schooling and arecreformufated into early adult,

attitudes is considered in the following chapter.

r"
ti
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Chapter VI-.

a I.
DETERMINANTS OF CAREER ORIENTATIONS AND

EARLY EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT:. EVALUATION
OF A CAUSAL MODEL

J. Steven Picou
William G. Howard

Introduction

This chapter will provide an empirical assessment of the conse-

-quences of socioeconomic status, race and sex for the early educational

achievement of rural youth. Socioeconomic status, race-and sex are

viewed-as ascribed-status characteristics, which imply notions of

discrimination, racism, sexism and differential opportunity for success

and achievement. Early educational achievement entails access or denial

to higher education and, correspondingly, occupational and attitudinal

patterns stemming from such early educational behavior. Socioeconomic

J. Steven Picou is Associate Professor of Sociology, Texas-A&M
University: He received his dobtorate froni Louisiana State University
and was previously :employed at Ohio State University wherehe directed
research on the career'decision-making process 'of inner-city youth.
Dr. Picou has published in a variety of journals such as Sociology of
Education, Sociological Quarterly, Social Science Quarterly, Rural
Sociology,.Urban Education, Journal of Negro Education and others.
His areas/Lf research interests include education, stratification,
theory and sport.

William G. Howard is a' Health` Dita Analyst for Central-texas
Health Systems5-Inc., Austin, Texas.. :.He is a doctoral candidate at 'th"e"
UniVersity,of North Carolina, Chapel Hill and former National Science ,'-'.

Foundation: Fellow. He has consulted for numerous adencies ina'hospitals
on the. development of Health D to Minagement.Systems. Mr. Howard's
professional inferest,alsolexte ds to issues of .research methodology,
human ecology and migration.



status characteristics -reflect social origins in terms of occupational

and educational achievemens.of parents. In the context of the rural

south, residence is viewed as a "restrictive" setting for early educa-
,

m

tional achievements (Blau and Duncan, 1967).

Theoretical Orientation and Objectives

The tiroretical framework for analysis is derived from Chapter II

of this volume. Initially, an evaluation of the impact of social ori-.

gins, race and sex, will be assessed for educational attainment. This

model will be expanded to incorporate a variety of intervening, or

7endogenous variables, which have consequences as mediators and predictor

variables. The e,,,asior. "he baSic model, along with an assessment

Of both direct and Hdirect ffets of endogenous and 'exogenous vari-

ables will cc-_Ist_:ute :he initial phase of the analysis. The second

phase will be concerned with an evaluation of the substantiVe nature..'

of career choice made by ,Afferen: race-sex controljroupS- The .

combined analyses will allow for an assessment of

origins, race and sex )11

.

orientations,as well a$

Impact of soce

rsdl.latiOnal attainment and career-related

an Understanding of .the nature and types of

occupational preferences made. by various groups of Southern rural youth.
A

LS.

The Reduced-Form Model

As noted earlier in this volume (Chapter,II) social origins and

-tracking 0.rograms in high schools-ae thought 'to be important deter-
,

minantS'of educational_attainmOt. Numerous sttfUies of school systems

have documented-these relationships (Schafer...and 1971;-Trimberge'r,
2

- 197,3;,Roselbaum,--916Y. The effects of the three indicators of

152
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.socioeconomic status along with those of race and sex are presented in

Figure 6-1. The standardized coefficients reveal that father's education

and mother's education had the strongest effects on educational attain-
_

ment. However, both race and` sex were found to have significant coef-

ficients of lesser magnitude than those observed for each of the parents'

educational achievement variables. These results indicate that the

educational achievements of rural youths' parents are the most important

..""Z

predictors of educational attainment. For the exogenous variables, the

findings reveal a strong consistency with empirical results of previous

studies (Hauser and Feg.therman, 1976). Rural males and Whites achieve

more education than their female and Black counterparts.

As discussed earlier, tracking systems in high schools have been

viewed as iniportant.forrstructuring. patterns-of educational inequality.

The significance of socioeconomic status, race and sex for influencing

trackiiig=and educational outcomes will now be-evaluated. Figure 6-2

reveals that Ihe basiexogenous variables in the model had nd.substan-
.

tial consequences for tracking students into cdIege preparatory

cdtridulums. Only breadwinners' Occup.ation and mother's education

manifested relatively weak statistically significant. effects (B = .094

and .069, respectively).: The direct effects of fathers' and mothers'
r.

- education, race and sex on educational attainment were Similar to those

observed for' the-initial reduced-form model (Figure 6-1). The addition

Of the tracking variable in the equation for educational achievemeht

revealed a significant effect (B = .i32) on educational attainment.-

racking was not found to substantially mediate the effects of social
1

on educatioralattairiment:. The effect of tracking, as With the

c.ES,obserVed for the:oter exogehous variables, was rather modest.
)
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Figure 6-1: Reduced-Form Model

BREADWINNERS'
OCCUPATION

/ FATHERS'
EDUCATION

.037

.208*

MOTHERS'
EDUCATION

.135*

RACE .066*

_EDUCATIONAL

ATTAINMENT

SEX .106*

ii

*Pr < .05
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Figure 6-2: Standardized Beta Coefficients for.Expanded Model, Incorporating Tracking

as an Intervening Variable.
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The model presented in Figure 6-2 explained only 15 percent of the

variance in educational attainment, suggesting the necessity to expand

this framework to include additional variables relevant to educational

achievement patterns.

The next phase of the analysis will focus on an expansion of the

model presented in Figure 6-2. Figure 6-3 presents the structure of

this model which contains both marital and fertility plans of the

respondents, plus educational and occupational plans prior to high

school graduation, as-well as educational and occupational plans after

high'4tchool graduation. This model will initially be analyzed for the

total sample with "race and sex considered as exogenous variables. Next-,

a comparison of the process of educational achievement and the formation

o'f career orientation will be addressed by contrasting-models for four

respondent categories- -Black males, White males, Black females and White

females..

Marital and Fertility Plans

The results of the'path 7an-alySit for the expanded model are pre-

sented in Table 6-1. Our strategy for interpreting variable effects

will include discussion bf the sequential effects of'the exogenous

o
variables plus corresponding endogenous variables as they are-systemat-

ically added to the regression equations. The effectS of the Spci

economic status variables, race and sex on tracking..emain consistent

with coefficients reported in Figure 6-2. Turning to the next eqdation

'in the model, the influence of the socioeconomic status variables, race,

sex and tracking on high-school_marriage plans was assessed. All.the

predictor variables had significant effects- on. marriage plans.
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Figure 6-3: A Schematic. Sequential Causal System for Educational Attainment
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:able 6-1. Standardized beta coefficients and coefficients of determination for expanded model with race and sex u exogeneous variables.

BIOCC' FED NED RACE' SEX SCHP66 MAI268 FEX68 EDEX68 OCIX68 EDAT EDEX72 OCEX72 a.

SCHP66 .094* .016 .069* .031 -.014 .074 .026

MAI268 .071* .017* .068* -.318a .353* .046
4.218 .211

/1168, .018 -.015 -.008 -.048 -.008 .018 - 2.995 .002

EDEX68'

CCEI68

497*

.074*

.175*

.091*

.158*

.101*

-.133*

.059

.065*

-.111*

.143*

.151*
WIMP

2.131,

34.990

.206

.120

CAT -.030 .120* .045 .136* .064* .050* .112* .022 .154* , ,.169* .471 .359

EDEX72 .010. .040 .019 -.099* .022 .066* .025 .013 .238* .062* .505* .822 .544

0CEX72 .056 .043 -.003 .107* -.163* .020 .021 .019 .063 .171* .352* 9.396 .334

*PR ! .05



Interestingly, sex manifested the strongest effect (B = :353), indicating

that males tended to defer marriage, or hold marriage plans for later in

the future than females. The effect...of race was similar in magnitude

(B = -.318), with the negative sign indicating that White respondents

tended to have more immediate plans for marriage than Blacks. The

effects of the three indicators of socioeconomic status were relatively

similar in magnitude, suggesting a modest trend for deferring marriage

plan with corresponding increments in socioeconomic status. School

programs, or tracking, did not manifest any significant effect on mar-
-

riage plans. The combined effects of the exogenous variables resulted

in the explanation of approximately 21 percent of the variance for the

respondents marriage plans.

For fertility. plans, the exogenous variables and tracking all

failed to manifest significant direct effects. From the, analysis pre-'

:Sented above, plans to marry are apparently influenced by a variety of

social attributes, while fertility plans, or.number of children antici-

pated, are'not predicted by these factors.

, Educational and Occupational Plans

The regression of educational expectations (1968) on the five

exogenous variables and tracking resulted in significant coefficients

for all variables in the equation. A contrast of the standariZed path

coefficients presented in Table 6-1 revealed that father's education

(B = '.158) had the strongest effects on educational plans. Tracking.

":(B = .143) was, also found to have a relatively strong, positive direct

'effect-, indicating that students in college preparatory programs held

higher plans for educational achievement. Race and sex both manifested
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significant direct effects. 'The coefficient observed for race

(B = -.133) indicated that Black respondents had higher level educational

plans than Whites. Furthermore, although of considerably less magni-

tude (Bs= .065), Males tended to have higher level plans than females.

Breadwinners' occupation was also found to have a positive, significant

effect on educational expectations (B = .097). Approximately 20 per-

Educational

cent of the variance in educational plans was explained by the variables

included in the equation.

The equation for occupatignal plans'resulted in considerably less

2
variance being explained by the same regression equation (R, =

However, only one variable (race) failed to have a significant direct

effect. Interestingly enough,.tracking had the strongest effect on

occupational plans (B = .151), followed by sex (B = -:111) and mothers'

education (B = .103). Apparently students in college prep programs,

.*'females and youth whose mothers attained higher levels of edu'Cation had
.'

higher-azlitus job plans. The effect of fathers' education and bread-
.

.winners' occupation.on:occupationarplans were of.considerably less

magnitude while still obtaining statistical significance":

Attainment

The regression of educational attainment on the exogenous and

endogenous variables in the model resulted in the explanation of approx-

imately 36 percent of the variance for this dependent variable. High

school educational and occupational plans were observed to have the

strongest impact on educatiOnal attainment. Educational plans manifested

a direct effect (B = .354) which was almost twice the magnitude of

occupational plans (B = .169). Of the five 'exogenous variables included
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in the equation, race (B = .136) and fathers' education (B= .120)

continued to exert significant-direct effects. White respondents and

respondents whose fathers had relatively high levels of educational

achievement tended to have higher levels of early educational achieve-

ment. The effect of sex on educational attainment was abort half of

the magnitude of race,.(B = .064); revealing a tendency for males to

have higher education achievement. Breadwinners' occupation and mothers'

education failed to exert significant effects on educational attainment.

With regard to the remaining endogenous components of the model,

marital plans and tracking were found to have significant effects.

The impact of fertility plans was found to be non-significant. Respond-
.-

entS who tended to defer marital-plans (B = .112) and in college prep

programs tended to have higher educational achievements (B = .050).

Post High School Career 'Plans'

The pattern of variable effects observed for high school educa-

tional and occupational plans and educational attainment did not hold
I

for post high school career plans. The primary difference in variable

effects was the lack of significant direct effects for the socioecoT

nomic status variables. Race maintained a significant direct effect

which was negative for educational expectations (B = 7.099) and

positive for; occupational expectations (B =-.107). These results

inpcate that Black respondents tended to'have higher educational

plans, while. Whites maintained higher-status occupational plans. Sex

manifested a flegatiire effect on occupational plans (B = -.163),
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suggesting that females had higher status job plans than males.'

For the remaining variables. in the model, tracking had a-weak

direct effect on 'post-high school educational lans, while high school

occupational' plans manifested a direc fect of similar magnitude

(B = :062). Educational plans in 19 d educational attainment were

found to haye the strongest effects on post-high'school educational

Plans. -The standardized coefficient observed for educational attain-

ment -(3 = .505) was more than, twice the magnitude found fort educational

plans (B = a-or post-high school occupational plans, both=

,

educational attainment (B:= .352) and high school'. occupational plans

kk(B = .171) were fourid to have significant direct ctr4S: The combined

variable effects resulted in the explanation of 54. petcent of the var-
.

iance for post-high school educational plans and 33 percent"for post-

high schdol occupational plans.

Indirect Effects

Turning attention to an evaluation Jf ~----lirect effects observed

in the model for educational attainment, 2.: found that both educa-

tional and occupational expectations mediated a substantial proportion

of the total effects of the exogenous and tracking variables (Table 6-2).

For fathers' education, 30 percent of the total effect on educational

.-at,tainment was mediated by high school educational Plans. However,

most Of the effect, of fathers' education on educStional" attainment was

1
The finding that rural females hold higher-status occupational

plans than thei'r male counterparts is investigated jAl greater detail
later in this.chapter.
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Table 6-2: Total effects, indirecuffects, direct effects (percentage ,estimates in parenthesis) for

edUcational attainment on social origin variables, school program, marital plans, fertility

plans, educational plans, and occupational plans.

EFFECTS:

Variables Total

VIA

Direct .

(x6)

SCHP66

VIA VIA VIA
(x7) (x8) (x9

)

MAR68 ,FEX68 EDEX.

BROCC (xl) .028 -.030 .004 .008 .000 .034

(-107%) (14%) (29%) (0%) (128%)

FED(x2) .206: .120 .001 .008 .000 .062

(58%) (1%) (4%) (0%) (30%)'

MED (x3) .131 .045, .003 .008 .000 .056

(34%) (2%) (6%) (0%) .(43%)

RACE x4) '.066 .136 .002 -.036 .001 -.047 .

(2p6%) (3%) (-54%) (2%) (-71%)

SEX (x5) .145' .064 -.000 .040 .000 , .023

(44%) (0%) (28%) (0)) (16%)

SCHP66 (x6) .130 .050 .005 '.000 .050

(39%) - - -- (4%) 4(0%) (39,)

VIA,
xyI VIA . VIA VIA

(x10) x6, x7 x6,x8 x6,x9 x6,x10

OCEX

;012 .000 .000 .004 , .002

(43%) (0%) (0%) (14Z). (7%)

.015 .000 .000 .000 .000

(7%) (0%) (0%) (0%) '(0%)

.017 .000 .000 '.000 .000

(13%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%)

.010 '.000 .goo .000. .000

,(15%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%)

.018 .000 ,000 ..0001 .opft

(12%) ,(0%) (0 %)' (0%) (0%)

.000 .050 .025 - - -

c9%) IMm .= 110.1
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direct (58%), suggesting that additional intervening variables maybe

involved in the process. For mothers' education, 34 percent of the-

total effect was found to stem fram the direct effect of this variable
.

on educational attainmeht. Approximately 43 percent of the total

effect.was mediated by 'high school educational plans and 13 'percent
,

was mediated by high school occupational plans. For the indiretct

effects of the three socioeconomic status variables, high school educa-

tional plans was again found to have an important role as an intervening

variable: nte,other.intervening variables were found to have relatively

minor 'consequences as intervening variables:

For the- indirect effects of race
,

, sex and 'tracking somewhat. -
.

,

m i

.

.
, - .

different patterns emerged. Race anfested:a strong direct effect on
.

..,
a

educational attainment. Despite the fatt tha; Black respondents held

later marital plans and higher-level educational plans for the future

in high school, White respondents achieved higher levels of education.

Although, a rather substanti41 proportion of the total effect of sex

was direct (44%), marital plans (28%) and both educational (16) and

occupational plans (12%)," were found, taken together, to mediate 56

percent of the total effect. Males tended to have.higher educational

attainment 'because of postponement of 1-1)%arriage longer' and because of

higher-level plans for future educational and-occupational status.

Although 39 percent of the total effett of tracking on educational

attainment was direct, once again both educational and occupational

plans in high school mediated a substantial proportion of-the total

effect. Approximately 39 percent of the totjl effect operated through

educational plans, while an additional 19 percent was mediated by

occupational plans.
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In Tables 6-3 and 6-4 the-indirect effects of the high schoo

career plans variables,. operating through educatiOnal attainment, are

presentedfor post - -high. school educational and occupational plang,

respeCtively. -For post-high school educational plans, the impact _cif

marital plang wag primar4y. indirect (Table 6-3). Educational achieve

went. mediated. 69 percent of the total effect of marital plan, on post-

high school educational plang. Although the total effect of fertility

plans on post-high school educafional.plans was exceedingly small
0

('.022), educational. attainment was found to, mediate_a substantial pro-

'portion (44 %), -of the totaI'effectc.s. The total effect of high school

educational plans and post-high school educational plans was rather

substantial (.416).- Approximately 57 percent was direct, while actual

educational achievement mediated 43_percent of the total effect. For

-Th .

coccupational plans, eduational attainment was observed as mediating
q

58 percent of the total effect on post-high school educational plans.

The results presented in Table,673 reveal the important role that,

educational achievements play In transmitting the impact of high school

career-related decisions on post-high school educational plans.-

In Table-6-4, similar indirect eff-4Cts are, presented for post-high.

school occupational plans. As was
-
observed for educational plang, most

of the total effect-:of marital plans.on post-high school occupational
.'--

plans- was found to operate indirectly through,eduCational attainment.

(65%).: However, for fertility plans, most of the rather small total

effect was direct (73V. Educational attainment mediated some 57

percent of the effect of high school educational plans on post-high

school occupational plang. 'However, the effect of high .school occupa-

'tiOnal plans on post-high school occupational plans 'was primarily
-

a
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Table 6-3: Total effect, indirect effedts and direct effect for post-
. high school educational plans on marital plans, fertility

plans, educational plank, occupational plans and educa-
tional attainment.

Effects:

Variables Total Direct

Indirect Via Educational

Attainmen.C14

Marital Plans .081 .025 .056
(31%) (69%)

Fertility. Plans, .023 .013 .010
(56%) (44%)

Educational Plans .416 .238 .178
(57%) (43%)

-.:

Occupational Plans .147 .062 .085
(42%) - (58%)

O
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Zable 6-47. Total effect, indirect'effect, and direct effect for post-
high school occupational plans on marital plans, fertility
plans, educational plans, occupational plans and educa-
tionl attainment.

EffectO

Variables Total

Marital Plans .060

Fertility Plans .026

'Educational' Plans .146

Occupational Plans .230

Direct

Indirect Via Educational

Attainment

.021 .039
(35%) (65%)

.019 :007-
(73%) (27%)

.063 .083"

(43%) (57%),

.171 .059
(74%) (26%)

.00

16.7
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direct, as-educational attainment mediated only 26 percent of the total .,

'effect.

In s4mmary, for-,the general model,,the social origins.variables

were found to have very weak effects on pupil placement in school

tracking programs and the fertility plans of rural high school youth.

Consideration-of social origins were more important for marital and

educational plans and, to a lesser degree,

socidecohom77c status indicators manifested

on marital plans and occupational plans.

occupational plans. The

modest, yet,positive effects

SubstantialIystronger effects

observed ;fox these variables on educational plans, as fathers'

acid mothers' education were found to have the largest direct effects.

The direct effect of fathers' education remained for educational

attainment, while all three-socioeconomic status variables were. found

to be rather-inconsequential for post 7high school-educatiohil and

occupational plans.

`Race acrd sex direct effects were observed in a rather inconsistent

pattern_ throughout the model. Both of these variables had rather sub-'
-

stantial consequencs for marital plans. For high school educational

and occupational plans afid similar post-high schOol'plans, significant-

acts were noted. Blacks tended to have-higher-level.educational

plans and females higher-status occupational plans-at'both points in

time. However, for interim .educational attainment, Whites and -males

hg0 higher-level

pobrly predicted

achievements.' High school

in the model, was observed

eflects on both high school educational and

tracking programs, although

to have modest positive

occupational plans,

educational attainment and post-high school educational plans. Marital_

plans'had a significant direct effect on educational attainment as
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did high-school educ?tional and occupational plans. The improtant

role educational achievement has forthe development of post-high

school educational and occupational plans was obvious from ,the
. -

. .

.

-substantial path coefficients obs'ervect-for this variable.

0 tiiith rEg.ard-to.pattefils Of indirect' effects, high school educational
--.-

ather

plans were.found to.ba.an important mediator for eddcational achieve-
. . .

ment and educationalachieveffent mediated a.considerable amount of
. .

the effeCts of'high school career- related plans on post-high school

educational and occupational plans. Nonetheless, substantial direct

effects-were found to persist for most variables throughout the Model.

Model Contrasts-by Race-Sex Control Groups

The next-phase. of the atalysis provides an assessment of the

5

'basic modei-(Figure 6=3) by race-sex-categories. The data.presented- .

-

is Ta ,e 6-5 reveals coefficients for Black and White males, while

Table 6-6 contains coefficients f r 'Black and White females. It

should be noted that for within-model comparisons of variable effects,

standardized beta coefficients (path regression coefficients
k.w..-

ill be
. .

. contrasted (Schoenberg, 1972). Fromithe data presented in Tables(6-5

and 6-6, comparisons of variable effects between and within race-sex

categories can be made.

each ace-sex categOry,
-

proceed to the ultimate

tional and occupational

Initially, we will

of socioeconomic, status

the three indicators of

The discussion .of the four models, one for

will begin with thexogenous'variab.les and

dependent variables, post-high. school educa-
/

plans.

0471,

focus onthe Effects of the three indicators

on tracking. For all feur race-sex categories,

socidecon-oinic- 'status. were found to manifest
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Table 6-5. Standardized' and unsfandar.dized beta coefficients, intercapti, and toefficientsof determination for stale respondents, bypct.

MCC

Black White

SCIP66 .001(.021) .003(.143)*

MARP68 . .020(.131)' 005(.040)

FEX68 ,002(.022) -:004(-.073)

ED668' .008(.088) ..003(.041)

OCE168 .093(.055) .I42(.121)

SCAT .000(-.012) -.001(7.017)

PDEX72 - ,008( -.085) .002(.035)

X2172 ..042(-.024) .135(.116)*

Black .; White' Black

.020(,053)

.110(.041),

-.022(-.071) .002(.009)

:173(.095) .022(.011)

,-:002(-.002)-.031(-.020) .014(.015)

.208(.128)

4:732(:161)*

.181(.177)* .172(.1451*

.858(.044) 1.027(.048)

.118(,°96) 1028(.031)

'.128(.082) .035(,033) -.019(-.017)

1.700(.122) 1.305(.069) 7,:982(-.044)

SCHP66 . MARP68

White Black White Black White,

.035(.107)
.

.307(.156)*. .914(.133)* Y .091(.015)

'.018(.018) . .111(.042) .151(.050)

.245(.224)* .075(.018) .673(:201)*

2.34(.113) 8.875(.117) 15.524(.245)*

.056r.055) .117(-.037) .152(.049) .083(479)* .033(.063)

-.023(-.020) .413(.103)* .231(.067) .018(4,30) .036(.062)

-.57B(-.026), 2.532(.032) 1.596(.026) :640(.056) .530(.051)

4:
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Table 6-6.. Standardized indunitandardised beta coefficient', intercepts sad coefficients' of, detireinstion' for fade ',respondents, I));

SROCC-

Slick ., White

PED

Black White Black White

,FICHP66

-314 ' White Kick Waite

W.P68

S01P66 .003(.117) .001(.041) .036(.1085) , .008(.029)

.10.1168 .032(.172)t .003(.03 -.131(3046) .258(.161)*-

FE168 .063(.032) .005(.093) .001(.001), ,-.033(-041)

EDLL68 .014(.141) .008(.137)* -.017(411) .282(.333)*'

OCES68 ..086(.062) -.0030005) .333(.016) 2.254(.205)*

EDAT .009(.094) -.008(..125)* .045(.031) .193(.200)*'

EDE172 - .003(..027) .005(.066) .056(.035) -.041(-.037)

OCE(72 -.173(.116) .055(.082) 1 .269(.055) -;.186(..017)

-.005(4.011) .054(.153)

.096(.045). .101(.051) -- .051(.008) .328(.057)

'-.007(406) 7.053(..052) -.Q19(..0091. .004(.001)

-

.127(.111). :137(.117) .499(.115)

2.140(.132) 1.768(.129) 4.296(.086)

.033(.030) .092(.076) .116(.035)

.093(.077) .073(.053) -.001(400).

.871(.050), .212(.016) 2.198(.041)

Off

Q:560(.169)*

.604(.015)

. .183(.053) .075(.148)* .014(..023)

.279(.070) -.021(437) .022(.032)

.919(.024) .129(.016) -.462( %069)

* Pr .05
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relatively little impact on school program. For-White males,,only'

_breadwinners' occupation manifested a modest significant effect on

school prograM (B = .143), indicating .4 tendency for White faMily

members with higher-Status occupations to have -male children-enroiled
41.

in college preparatorl school programs. The effects.cf the indigators.

i=of socioeconomic status on school program were found not to be signifi-

cant across all otherrace-gex.cAegorieS.- These results; takemtogether

with our earlier analysis, suggest that for rural Sodthtrn yoUth, socio-

economic status has relatively l_ndOnsequential eff ects on enrollment

in _

college preparatory _school-programs.

Turning to. the equations in the.models for marital'and'fertilit

plans, Once again we find.small proportions of variance explained for

these variables, by socioeconomic status for all race-sex categories.

For the male respondents, the only relationship found to be statisti-'

cally significant was the effect of mothers' education on marital

plans. White males, whose mothers had obtained higher-levels of

educational achievement, tended to defer marriage longer than other

respondents. For females' marital plans, mothers' education was found

to be statistically significant for Whites, while breadwinners'

occupation obtained statistical signifiCance for Blacks. Both effects

were positive, indicating a modest effect for deferment of marriage.

Fertility plans were not predicted by the socioeconomic status indica-

tors. The results in Table 6-5 and 6-6 reveal-that none of the

i1

indicators of socioeconomic' status significantly- predicted fertilitye

plans.
.16

For high school educational and occupational plans, subStantially

larger amounts of, variance in these variables were explained for 'White
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t

respondents. Initially looking at White males, mothers' education

(B,=. .2i4), tracking (B = .201), and fathers' education (B =

manifested significant direct effects on educational plans. In the

model for White--females, fathers' education (B = .303), tracking

(B .,I69), and breadwinnerS' occupation (B = .137) were found to have

significant effects-on educational plans (Tables 6-5 and'6-6). For

..
resiDon8ents, only the-effect of mothers' education on males iligh.

...

------. -\

.school educational plans was found to be significant. Contrasting ..

these'variable. effedts across-models'.for the White respondents reveals

a somewhat stronger. .effect of tracking-on males educational planS

(1) = =. .5.60 feMales). contrast, the impact of fatherS'

education on educational plans was more pronounced for females

(1) = .282) than males (b. = .181>.

The equations,for occupational expectations. revealed some rather

interesting results. Overall, the explanatory power of the,pquations

were relatively weak,as small amounts of variance were explained for

each control group-(Table 6-5 and 6-6). Nonetheless, differential

effects were obtairied-'across all four groups. High school tracking

manifested a rather strong effect:forIghite_males (B-= .245; b = 15.524)%

Enrollment in college preparatory pro-grams resulted in an increase of

over 15 units for the Duncan Socioeconomic Index (Duncan, 1961). AI-

though not obtaining Significande in the,other models, a comparison of

unstandardized.coefficientsbUnd for-other control.groups,sUggests

the importance of tracking for males-, both Black andWhite, and,-to a

lesser degree BlAck females. The,OCCupational choices of White females'

were not influenced by track placement: Also for White males; \tracking%
had an effeCt on- occupational plans mire than twice thesize of-

:
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breadwinners' occupation (B = .121 vs B = .245) the only other variable

obtaining sighifkcance for White males. ,only one sign.ificant direct

effect was found for the occupational plans of White females and-Black.

males, while no variable in the.model was statistically significant--

.

for Black-females; Fathers' education was fourid.to- have a significant

direct effect for.bot4:White feMales (b = 2.254). and BlaCk Males

= 4.732) .

Turnirigto.the next series of .equations,Teducational-attainmqnt

:Was loi14.ertobe one of the dePendent-liariables-predicted most efficiently

Forthe White respondents, approximately 50 percent of the-variance in

educational achievement was explained for females, in contrast to 37

percent, for males. A similar trend was observed' for the. Black-respond--

eats; approximately 32 percent of the variance was explained for,

females' educational achievement,, while only 19 percent of the variance

was explained for males' educational achievement. The strongest pre-

dictor of educational achievement for White males .was-educational plans.

held in high school (B = .432), followed by occupational plans held in

'high school (B = .154). In contrast, for Black males; educational

achievement was predicted' primarily by occupational plans'held.in high.

school (B =:.378)educational plans (B = .171) and marital plans

(B = .1'79)%

For the female respondents, the largest. direct effects observOld

for educational attainment were foil-n-to be educational plans'he
.

high school. The-effect of educatidnal plans eras Considerably stronger

for Whites (b, = .568-, Whites; b = .234, Blacks). MaAeal plans mani-

fested a significant direct'effect on attainment for Black females,

White fathers' education had a significant direct effect for,W1tite



females. These results indicate for all r.-.7.-_.e-sex categories the

strongest predi2ctor of early educational attainment was educational

plans held 'during the sophomore year in school and, to a lesser degree,

for males, occupational plans formed in high school. Across race

groups, the importance of postponement of marriage Was more sighifi'cante-*/

for the educational achievements of Black youth.

The final variables in the model, occupational &educational

plans held after high school graduation, were predicted primarily-by

educational attainment -for' all race-sexcategories. Approximately-59,
(

.

.
percentpf the variance in.edUcational ?lama was explained in the

.

White7--male model-, whale approximately A7 percent of the variance was

.
accounted for in the White female model.-- For the educational plans of

the Black respondents, 39_percent and 51 percent of the variance was

explained for males and females respectively. In addition to

educational attainment, school program "(B = .103), educational plans

I

C

made in high school (B = .221), and occupational plans held in high

school (B = .156)...all manifested significant direct effects for Black

males' post-high school educational plans. For White males, in

addition to educational attainment, only educational plans held in

high school (B = .,323) manifested 'a significant direct effect on

post -high school educational plans. For females, a similar pattern of.
I

variable effects was obtained for post-high school educational- plans.
.

For White females, educational pldns 11.0.d in high scliOol (B = .227),

occupational plans held= in high ,schoOl (B = .108), and-educational

attainment (B = , manifested' significant direct effects . For

Black females,, only high school 'educational plans' (B = .197) and.
7- -

educational attainment'(B = .626) was found to be significant.
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FoAikst-high school occupational plans', once again educational

attainment was-found-to be the stron'gest.predictor for .a11 race-sex

categories. For White males, breadwinners ' occupation (13' = .116)

and' high school occupational plans (B = .162) also manifested signifi-

cant' direct of ects on post-high school occupational plans.. Further- ,

more, for White .females-, -high school occupational plans (B :=---. .1'40) had
-

a significant direct, effect on post-high-F-school occupational plans.
a

-e .
, 1-

-
The effects of educational attainment on occupational plans were con-

saderably stronger for the. Black respondents. Comarisons of the . :

.unstandardized coefficients -for educational attainment on occupational
-

-.;.

-plans reveal stronger effects for Black -males -(b = 9.038) than White

males . (b = 7.477) and for Black females (b = 7.447) .than White females

(15": 786) .

The analySis of ,inairet effects on educational attainment is

presented in Table 6=7; In generl, for White males the totar`effects

of the three social origins 'variables and tracking were mediated,pri-
.

7,--
marily by .educational and occupational] plans. Taken together, ed3,Ica-

,

tionaL -and 'ocCupatiOnal _plans' in high. school were found to mediate
:. -

rather substantial proportions of the total- effects of breadwinhers'-'
. ..

. ,
.

-;-.---..;- --_.
, - ,, .. ..

- ,.occuPation: (84%)', f athers 'Yedb.catdon' (15:)_, education 0_870
.

arid trackIng.'(71%) . High school edUcatiOnar .platiS were found

the primary, intervening variable in the educational attainment model

A similar p-aEtern of indirect- effects was obsdrved_for White females .

High school educational plans -were, observed. to mediate 42. peace t of
.

.

.

_

the total effect: of _fathers -educatien, 37 percent of the total

effect of 'Mothers t,.educarion -and;63:per,cent.9f ,the total effect Of

school tracking -programs:\ -1'he effency f the -iritervenIng. variables
- ,

,
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Table 6-7. Educational Attainment: total effects, indirect effects, direct effects (percentage estimates in parentheses
for educational attainment on prior variables,in model, by race-sex groups.

Effects and
Control troupe Total

Indirect-
x5 x

6
x
7 X8 X9,

xs.

m6 x7

x5.

x8

x5.

X9 Direct

SP

aa
44. 4 .4.

§

V, 0

o
t.2
o-

m

BROCC (X1)

FED (X2) '

MED (X3)

Trackiag'(X4)

azocc (xi) -.

FED'(X2)

'MED (X3)

Tracking (X4)

BROCC-(X1)

FED (X2)
..

MED-(X3)

Tracking (X4)

BROCC (XI)

FED (X2)

MED (X3)

Tracking (X4)

.043

.110

.196

.1i3

-.,047

.390

.175

.147.

'F .049

.185

.075

.015

.109

7.030

.078"

.074

..007

(162)
-.003
(-32)
.005
( 1Z)
a

.002

(-12)
.002.

( 12)
.008

( 5Z)
a

a

-.002
( 12)

a

a

.004

( 42)
.003

( 12)
a

a

\

.003..

( 5%)
.0.06

( 6Z)
.010

( 52)
.001
( 12)

.002
(-12)

.004
( 12)

.0 1.

( IZ)
.001
(02)

-,.023
0%)
.007

( la)
-.002

( 321
,.024

`(1602)
,

.025,;

(232)
.-.006

(-2%)

.0Q6
(132)-
.001

( 12)

.:

-.002
(-5%)

a

a

.001

( 11.)

-.004
(.821
.002
( 12)
.002

( 12)
a

..002

( 4Z)

-.001

(712)

a

.003
(20%)

.001

( IT)
a'

a

a

,-

.018
(422)
.096
(692)
.096
(492)
.086
(49%)

.074 ,

(-157Z)
.164-'
(42:)

.064
(372)
:092

(63Z)

.015

-(312)

.002
, .(127.)

.024

(322)
.003
(20:)

.

..034
(31%)

-.002

(-1%)

.027

(352)
.028

(382)

.018
(4221
.006
( 6Z)
.017

( 9%)
.038
(22%)

a

.016
( 4%)
.010'
( 6Z)

.001
( 1Z)

..020

(411)
.060

(322)
.018
(24%)
.004

(293+)

.007
( 62)

.002
( 1Z)
.015
(192)
.010
(142)

s

'.001

a

a

a

a

:

a
.

a,

a

a

(,12)
a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

.012

(282)
-.066
(-6Z)

'.009
( 52)
a

5:, .

.004

( 92)
.002
( 11)
.014
(- 121.

a

a.

a

a

a

.003

'( 3%)
.002

( 12)
a

a

4

.005
1122)
-.002
(27.)
.004
( 22)

a.

..

a

,

a
.

a

.991

.( 2%)

,002-

( 11)
a

a

.001
( 12)
a

a

-.017
(-392)
.003
(302)
.005
(28Z)

.049
(282)

-.125'
(274Z)
-200
(512)
.076
(432)

.053
4362)

-.911-

-(-25Z)
.096

(522)
.031
(412)

-.059
(-3932).

e.034
(312)
.031

-(1032)

.030

(392)
.035
.(472)

A.

r



praportions-of ale total effeat of' fathers! education_ (51%),; mothers'

was somewhat reduced fdr femaleg' educational attainment. Substantial

education (43 %)' and tracking programs (136%) on educational attainment

were found Co be direct-

The importance of high school educational plans for mediating the

influences of the exogenous variables and school tracking programs on
o

educational attainment, was found to be red4ted for male and female

Black respondents. High school occupational plans were found to
__

mediate larger proportions of the observed .total effects for Black

males when contrasted to other race-sex categories.' High school marital

-plans were found to mediate more of the total effect of breadwinners'

-

Occupation (47% for males; 23% for females), on educational attainment

for Black respondents. It shoUld'be pdinted autthat the total effects

of the exogenous and tracking variables were, overall'smaller for Black

respondents in contrast to White. respondents.

Table 68 predents the calculations for the indirect effects of

the four endogenous careerzrelated decision variables, operating

-through edisgational attainment, on post-high school educatiOnal and

occupationa.plan's. For White males, educatiOnal attainment-was found

to mediate approximately 30; to 37 percent of the total effect of

Marital, fertility, and educational'plans,on post-lhigh,school educa-

tionai-plans:T-Approximetely-59 percent of .the total effect of high

6Chool.accupationalfplans on pagt7high SchOol educational plans wasY
transmitted through eduCational achievement. For post-highschool

occupational plans, educational attainment was obsepIed as mediatingl.

3:2P-e"-cent of the total effectof.marital plans; 56 percent of the

very total 'effect of feztility.plans,47 percent of the total
/7Q /ve

-



Table Total e'ffects,.,'indirect effects and direct effects (percentage estimates in parenthesis) for

post high school educational and occupational plans for career-related high school plans on.

m
u o

z'

educational atpainment.

vs,

Effects and

Control rup Total

.Marital Plans , .C89

.Fertility Plans , .037

Educational Plans .513

Occupational Plans .114

Marital Plans .044

Fertility lans . -.069

EducationalPlans, :519.

Occupational Plans. -.149

. '

Marital Plans .092

Fertility Plans .116

Educational Plans .280

Occupational Plans .286

Marital Plans .055

Fertility Plans

Educational Plans 351

'Occ6pational Rlans -.031g
a ,

at iorial

Ind c VIA.

Ed4ational

Attainment)

(OcCupationai

4
Plans

Indirect VIA

Educational

Direct Total Attainment) Direct

.027 (30%)

.012 (32%)

.190 (37%)

.067 (59%)

.012 (27%)

-.022 ,

.292 (56%)

.041 (28%)

.062 (67%)

.024 (21%).

.059 (i1

.130 (46%)

.092 (1670

:024 a

..154 (44%).

.070 (200%)

.062 (73 %) .075"

.025 (68%) .018

.321 (63%i .243

.047 (41%) .249

.032 (73%) -.061

-.047 . a. -.028-

.227 (44%) .220

,108 (12°4 , .166

. 030 (33%) .122

,.092 (79%)* .013

.221 (79%)" .184

. 156 (54%). .249

-.037 (-67%) .084

-.026 a .110'

.197 (56%) .213

-..035 (-100%) .140

.024 (32%)

.010 (56%)

.162 (67%)

.058 (26%)

.008, a

-:014

.186 (85%)

;026 (16%)

.066.(54%)

.026 (200%)

.063'(34%)

.139, (56 %)

.068 (81%)

.018 (16%)

.114 (54%).

.052 .(37%)

.051 (68%)°

.008 (44%)

.081 (33%)

:162.(74%)

-.069

-.014 a

.034 (15%)

. 140 (84%)

.056 (46 %.)

-.013 1 Q01%),

. 121 (6;%)

.110 (44%)

016 (i9%)

.092 (84%)

.099A46%)

,088 (63%)

Mercentage estimates omitted for negative total.. effects

,
a-Indirect effect =.0, or inilire'tt calculation ,inappropriate

4
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I.

effect Of educational plans and 26 percent of the total effect

octupational-pIans.

For White females, educational attainment was fodnd ate
4

substantial proporttons of the total effect of high sthoc tional

plans-on post-high school educational plans. Fifty-six percent of

the'totaI effect of high school educational plans on post-high school

educational plans was transmitted through educational attainment,

while 85 percent of the total effect of high school eduCational plans

-

on post-high school'occupational plans was mediated by educational

achievemenXs. For the White respondents, in general, and White

females, specifically,.:eddcational achievements provide an important

link between educational plans formed in school and post-high school

educational and occupational expectations. The effect ofgh school

occupational plans appears to operate.tore directly on post -high

school educational and :occupational:decisions.

In contrast to the data presented for Whites, f0 the rack

respondents, educatiorial attainment-was found -Co,mediate the effects

o f high school marital plans on post

:occupational plans. Conside

apparently increases levels of educatioria pchievement among Black,

do e uca lona an

eraying marital behavior

youth of both sexes; which has cOnsequences for post-high school
- -

decisions regarding future-educatal and occupational plans. The

effect of,high'schoel educatibnIr plans `on post -high school educational'mi%
plans was primarily 'di ecVt.7for both Black' dales (79fl and Black 'females

,

(56%). Approximately half df'he tbfgeffect of high school occupa-
.

t
..

. tional plans on-post-high school occupalional plans'was transm itted
b

.by educational achieyt ement for Black males. .For Black - females, -the
., -

.

-
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4..
effect of high school. occupational plans on post-high school educa-

tional plans 'was indirect through educational attainment. However

'the-small.total-effect of this relationship should be pointed out.

Approximately 37-percent_of the. t-otal effect of high school occupa

tion41 plans'on post-high schbol occupational plans was mediated by
.

educational ttainment for Black females. In sum, educational achieve-
..

ment appear to mediate the effects of higia school educationa1;plan-S

on post-hlgh school educational plans more for females than males,

while mediating the effects of,high school marital plans on post-high

school educational'and occupational plans more for Black than White

youth.

At ,this stage 'of our analysis several general patterns appear to

characterize the educational achievement process of southern rural

youth. These results can be summarized ais f011ows:

0.

(1) Social Origins" (socioeconomic status,
. sex, race) have relatively minor con-

sequences for placement in high school
trackfhg-programs.

(2) Marital plans of respondents are 'influenced
by race and sex considerations; Black and.
male youth tend to defer-marital plans
longer than White and female youth, Black
male respondents in college prep programs,
`Black female s. from heads of
families wit ign tatus occupations;
White males with mot s achieving high
educational 'levels and White .with4
fathers. achieving high educational levels,
all tendto defer marriage plans longer
into: the fUture.
Edlicational and,occupatiOnal plans of White
respondents were:influenced more by school
tracking programs' and the socioeconomic status
variables than-those of the-Bfack,respondents.
Black and male respondents had higher leyel
educational pian6, while fe les had higher-
status, - occupational plans.

.4
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(4) Educational achievement was influenced pri-
y hatily-Lby-Iligh-school-eduCaLional and occu-

pational plans. HoweVer, whites and males
tended to ;achieve higher levels of education
than blacks and females, Marital_ plans had
an important influence'on the educational
achidvements. of the black respondents.

(5) Post-high school educational and occupational
plans were influenced primarily by high school
educational and occupational plans and eduea-
tinonal achievements. However, Blacks still
maintained higher-level educational plans,-
while -females had higher-stattis occupational
plans after. high school. .

-(6) Educationalk.and:occiapational plans.inhigh
school were found to be important intervening.

;

variables for educatiOnal achievement, trans-
mitting effects of social origin and school
tracking to achieVement. Educational achieve-
meat was observed as an important intervening
variable for post -high school educational and
occup.4tional plans.

These findings provide one basis to make inferences regarding the

process'of educational achievement in the 'rural South. Apparen,tly

social origins- .and school tracking programs influence the formation of

career plans by the sophomore year of high school. Thdse expeCtatotafts

regarding education and occupation appear to be very important determ-

inants of actual.achievement with one exception--Black-respondents.

Although 4.1-ack youth have higher-level plans.:Ifor their educational

future, their'actual achieVements do not coincide with educational plans

even in theVpost-high school years. This finding points to the poten-
*

tial for future social frustration, or just as important, a persistent:

frith in education for a better future.
4

An additional finding worthy of further scrutiny relates to the

fact that females have higher-status occupational plans than malds

both in the high school years and after high 'school graduation. In
.0

order to clarify these findingsalong. with a basis for providing.



additional interpretations of the resits of our causal, analysis, -

ti

indices of dissimilarity were calculated for all measures of occupation:

by race and sex groups.
2

These data will be supplemented by a detailed

inspection of descriptive statistics.

Indices of Dissimilarity were computed for all measures of occupa-.

tion utilized in this study. For each of these seven measures the ID

y alternative indexes Have been proposed to measure the
degiee of; segregationof various groups, usually by race, in housing,
occupations, income and the like (Duncan and Duncan, ). The
basic notion-behind the index is a summary measure of the extent tO
which. the'distribution of two groups on some. variable are disSimilar
(or simiiar), given an assumption that each would be equally distrib-
uted given no discrimination in the area under scrutiny. There have
been numerous criticisms of the index and its various modifications as
applied to housing and income distributions. The basic criticism of
the index has revolved around its use in isolation of other relevant
data. We will-overcomethis.deficiency by utilizing descriptive
statistics to explain the implications of the ID. Obviously, we cannot
utilize the full richness of complete frqquency distributions, but
we will consult:such statistics at various points in the analysis. A
caveat concerning .our use of. the index concerns a large.number of
categories (98) and relatively small group sizes (N's vary from 202
to 364). However, we maintain that the results when interpreted with
caution are relevant and provide useful insight into heretofore
unexplored aspects of occupational aspirations and expectations of
several race/sex groups. The formula for the index of Dissimilarity
(henceforth referred to as ID) is

'ID = (100).(1/2) CEINi1N--

where i = Dundan SEI Occupational Score;

N
i
=_NUmber of persons in comparison group in SEI Score

4.

N = EN1 = toXal number of persons in comparison group;

Wi = Number of persOns in basd,group. in SEI Score

W ZW. total number of persons in base group..

The ID thus defindd will-be a summary measure of divergence' between
the two group distributions. An index Score of 0 (zero)- -indicates
no segregation by occupational category and a score of 100 incicates
absolute segregation%
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was computed with a base group that is usually consi4ered to occupy a

favored position in Ameriean society, viz., Blacks to Whites, females
,,

to males, and all race-ex subgroups to White males. The.results are-

presented'in Table 6-9.,

Numerous suppositrons concerning race-Sex costs relative to they

occupational structure of the respondents origins and future aspira-

tions and expectations can be clarified with this matrix of IDs. Al-

though the data contained in the matrix of-IDs shown in Table 6-9 will

allow for an assessment of the occupational,choice patterns, one must

turn to descriptive statistics and frequency distributions to assess

which groups are more or less disadvantaged relative to the Duncan

SEI (Table 6-10).
4114.

Race and Breadwinners' Occupation

The first column of ID's in Table 6-9Apresents the divergence of

breadwinne'rs' occupations (BROCC). The findings provide support for

basic interpretations in the literature revAews of preceeding chapters

(i.e., Chapter II). The Black-White ID of 48.6 indicates that nearly

one-half of the Black breadwinners wotild have to change occupations to

-be identical to the distribution of Whit` breadwinners. The more de-
,

tailed statistics in Tablet>6-10 reveal, that, Blacks are cdnsiderably

,disadvantaged in terms of social, origin (as measured by BROCC). Al-

though the maximum value for bAadwinners' occupation for Whites is

only six points higher than that forlacks, the White mean and median

are almost twice that.of Blacks. A more detailed analysis of the dis-

tribution indicates that Blacks are much more highly concentrated in
e-

certain occupations. Blacks report only 4 categories of the.DunCan

184 .
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Table 6-

0

r.

Index of dissimilarity for. Breadwinner's Occupation (BROCC), Respondent's Occupational.

Aspirations (OCAS68 and OCAS725, and Respondentis,Occupational Expectations (OCEN68 and'

OCEX72) .

,,

Comparison ,

Group

Control

Group

7.;

BROCC OCAS6V

.,,

White 48.6 29.2,,Black

1

Female Male 25.8 65.6

Black Male White Male .48.6 37.6

Black Female White Male 54.0 69.4

White Female White Male 25.5 67.4

Female White Male 30.8 67.2

Black White Male, . 49.7 43.7

11.
r ..:.,:

,'' ,OCEX68' OCAS72 OCEX72

-Clill. . .,

35.8 . 30 3 36.9,

69.6

446

65.5

77.6

,70.2

49.5

58.2

33.4

65.5 '

160.4

60.4

39.1,

64,8

40.2

62.8

77.0

67.0

'43.6

a

The index of dissimilarity is'an index ofthe percent change in the comparison group needed to

achieve parity with the cbntrol grodp. For example, the index of 48.6 in the upper left hand extreme

of the matrix indicates that 48.6% of black's breadwinner's. occupation (BROCC) would have to change

to.b6come similar with white's breadwinner occupation. ,



4.

t.
SEI-sicompared to 75 for Whites._:'

-While the above findings may. not be surprising, more subtle dis-

advantages for Blacks can be detected when we analyzea more mundane

statistic--the percentage of missing data. In every subgroup comparison

as

. .

specific race-sex category, have a largerBlacksi,as a ;roue or'
G

percentage of missing
C),

'data on. breadwinners' occupat on an their

Wnite counterparts. Further, missingdata.comprises an even-larger

category of response than the modal category.-.When we consider that

Black response to breadwinneis' occupation are much more highly concen-

.

trated than Whites, this-outcome takes on added significance. 'There

are both substative and methodological impldcations that need clari-

fication. Among the possibilities for these inordinate missing percen-

tages are:

Lack of knowledge about the occupation of an absent .('completely
or frequently) breadwinner

2) Lack -of a-regularly employed breadwinner in the household-

3) 3) Moretonfusion among Black respondents relative to wording
of the question

More responses by Blacks were not amenable to coding within
the Duncan SEI

Notwithstanding the various statistical techniques researcherslave

utilized to. include (by assigning mean values or what have you) missi

information (or alternatively totally excluding them from their models),

its is obvious that missing data may tell us much about certain aspects
4( -

of Black-Wbite comparison as elaborate ;.p moods More detailed

probing of Black respondents on thesd-is ofties at time of interview may

be more enlightening than, post hoc statistical manipulations.



Comparisons

The Female-MeelD of 25.,.a shown.in Table' 6- is somewhat surpris-

ing. 'A priori one would. assume that males and female's derive from

identical or very similar origins, which would be-refloictedly an ID:of-

zero. .The more detailed. statitiCs-in reveal that nales. 401

tend to report more occupational categories, higher SEI categories; and

more missing data Although these. tendencies maylfodute some of the

difference reflected by the%ID of 25y8,-'analyses:prOvided below of male--

, -

c, .female.divergenCe in aspiration and expectation indicate-that differen-
3 '

.
-,

tial perception of occupations may also be a factOr. .\

Race-Sex Comparisons

.

Contrasts by race-sex categories on the ID shown in. Table 6-9 and

the detailed data in Table 6-10.provide some interesting patterns. The

largest difference observed 'Was between breadwinners' occupation (54.0).

reported in the Bladk female-White male sub-group. The statistics
-

in Table 6-10 yield-some clues to the differences. Although it' was

noted above'that males tended to report higher BROCC scores, the sub-

group comparisons reveal that this is a result of Black male responses.

On-measdres of central tendency,-White-females and Black males report

higher scores on BROCC.. The measure reflectingthe most difference

is the mode. The' only two, modal Categories.across.allrcompvisons are

categories.6 apd 14. AlthOugh these reflect numerous occupa ions, we

assume, due-to the rural nature of our sample, that the most frequent:

responses concern farm_ laborers (6) and farm owners and'teriants. X14).

_ -
Therefore, an important,part of the differences among the comparison 1



Table: 6-10.

,

Descriptive statistics for hresdwilites occupation .(BROCC). respon
dents' occupational aspirationsy. 1968 and 1972 (OCAS68 and OCA572),
respondents' occupational expeetaApns..1968 'and 1972 (OCEX68 and
00EX72rby race, sex. and racefsex subgroup.

oc

White

Female
Male

Black Male
White Male

Black Female
White, Female

a

CO
k

C.)0

Black
White b9

Female
Male

Black Male.
White Male

Black Female
White Female

Black
White

Female
.

Male 69

Black Male
White Male

lack Female
White Female

Black
White

Female a
Male

ri)

Black Male
white Male

Black Female
White Female

L)0

Black
White

Female
Male

Black Male,
White Male

Black Female
White Female

--

44 6 16 - ¢ ,7:-' 17:4 10.7
75 .13 33.8 32 14 5' 3.8 14.9

67 lo 26.8 19 14 ,,, 8'8 11.3
70 10 27.4 21 14 10.2 14.1

39 7 19.4 18 14 19.1- 10.2
67 12 32.8 .25 14 4.3 16.8

34 .' 7 16.7 15 6 15.2 13.9
64 13

/

, 35.3 34 14 ' 3.3 12.1 -

59 10 51.7 52 46 4.7 9.2
12' 57.8 62 61 3.3 9.6 ill

45 4, 55.5 61 4 61 2.3 20.8
70 13 54.9 62 19 5.1 6.6

53 10 50.6 52 19 6.5 10.2
62

'---..
14 5.7.9 63 62 T '4.1 5.2

31 4 53.0 .60 46 2.5 19.3
40 4 57.6 61 61 2.1 23.8

57 10 47.0 58'' 61 10.3 10.5
71 11 53.0 -65'

'97-
9.4 11.4

45 3 52.2 61 ., 61 3.6 21.3
15 48.5 62 -. .72 14.3 6.1

. .

47 11 42.8 45 19 14.6 9.4
64 16 52.3 64 72 14.0 5.5

B 36 4 52.0 '61 61 5.0 22.8
32 3 54.2 67 97 2.5 28.8

,

6b. 51.0 53 , 62 0.9 10.3
69 11 . 57.0 61 72' 1.8' 10.1

54 5 56.1 ; 61 61 1.1 19.0
70 14 53.2 54 14 1.6 5,4

57 12 9.8 9 '15 . 1.6 6.5
61 13 55.5 62 14 1.6 .7.4

41 5 - 52.4 61 61 0.0 21.8
43 ':, 4 59.1 ,611 ' 72 2.1 19.2

65 13 40.7 44 72 3.3 7.6
73 9 50.4 61 97 1.7 12.6

50 3 49.6 61 97
14 43.9 44 19 r

57 11 ;7.9 31 19 3.3 8.5
65 15' 47.9 62 14

s

2c5 6.6

41 7 44.2 61 61 3.5 13.4 N
36 2 54.3 68 97 0.4" . 31.7

1.8
2.8

19.7
6.1

a
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.1

f a- Table 6-9,, are a result of Black females reporting_br.eadwiatiers___,___

.farm laborers whereas all other subgroups-report farm owner or tenant.

This perceptual difference, is perhaps as impo;rant as the statistical.

difference.

.

..._____' ::
OCCupational Aspirations and-., ipectations by Race-

... ..?' 1

,

.
.

. . i
The ID's for,1968 and 1972 for occupational aspirations between

Blacks and Whites. are relatively small and r,emain abOut constant.

'Although thirty percent f the Black respondents',. job aspirations would-
.

Above to.change to be ide.iiitical with Whites, this is considerably sm4iler

thari,the- difference cbserved_betweep their social origins (BROCC-48.6)
.

_

and slightly higher than..the difference found between the sexes on

social origin (25.8). The desCriptive statistics and measures of

concentration also reveal a trend of closure between Black and White

aspirations. Although Whites are still in an advantageds'positon

all measures of central tendency ithe difference s much smaller than

the differ ences in social origins. Further, the range of options are

nearly identical In terms of numbers of categories chosen and measures

of concentration.

Qccupationaspirations and Expectations by Sex
_ . .

The

-

ID\\s between Sexes for 1968 and -1972 support 'arguments. ma

throughout the career-choice literature that females and males have

different typeS.of career aspirations; However, the magnitude of

.differetice is.sueprising.,' Even' more surprising is that the female
-

4 -

measures.of central tendency'are hig4er in most.compari'sons., Although

:the range of choicds is nearly identical, the key to the difference'

es
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between sexes 1.s in, the measles of :corlognIZLI1Q106-....lethalas aspire tal:
-1

considdrabl fewer categories of occupations and osier 50 pert nt are ,

concentratet in only four categories.a.aa. 1968 and five in 1972-compared
T--

.

-

to thizteen.and fourteen gategoties-respectiely for males. Further,

eA modal, choices categpe for:females is three to four times as large
,

theas modal choice category for males. A more1detailed examination... _

of the nature oP'female choices will be provided in-terms ,ofsoccupa-.
.-

tional plan's.

Race-Sex Comparisons

Examination of the various race-seX subgroups ID's reveals that .\

race is considerably less important than sex.- Although, Black fetid-ales

have larger' ID's at both,dates'than White females, the differenceg are'
,

small relative.to the overall female-male scores.. Again, the major

difference is that females, both Black and White, are highly

trated in a few occupational categories.

Comparisons of Occupational Plans
/

by Race

conCen-

The ID's for occupational expectations in both 1968 and 1972

increased more than six points relative.to aspirations for the same...*

time period. Again, the rang of choices for Blacks and Whites was

nearliltentical, but the' measures of central tendency revealed a

distinct White advantage that Increased:over time.: Further the

ar
modal category gives,considerable insight into the natufe,Of race-sex

-differences. The modal category for Whites' at both dates is 97 (house-
,

4 2
wife-no included in Duncan's EI and not included here in derivation

o

of the mean and.med4 ,n). Therefore we have a situation in which
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.Whites as a grdiap expect to be housewives_ more often than any other

.

occupational ategory,,and this category is not operational under

Duncan's stand td SEI scheme. Therefore, the single most important

I>

difference betwe n Blacks and Whites may have been ignored in past

ossearchor was relegated td missin ata treatments.. The housewife

^category adds, ahtost foar times as much difference-to the ID's as any

other difference between Blacks arid Whites (11.4 percent versus 3.3

percent for the other-largeSt category).

Comparisons of Occupational Flans by Sex

4.1.

The pattern of,large.ID's between males and fem oted-for

.aspirations is more apparentfOr-expectation in 1968 and 1977. TheSe

ID's range from 62..8 (Black- females--White male, OCEX72)-ro 77.6
4

t(White female =. -White male, OCEX68). Contrary toyhat might be expected,

females have a'higher mean SEI. score at,both-dates-and a higher (1972)

or nearly identiCal median'score. However,'the critical measures here

:are the. mode, mode category percent, and percent of sing data. The.

data indicate that females make-their decisions regarding occupational

.plant earlier than males (3.6 versus-.1.4.3 percent missing data in-1968

but only 1.8 versus 2.8.percent in 1972) and, perhaps more importantlyq,.

females (both Blacks and White) reveal a much' greater tendency to

gravitte toward a veryfew occupational categories. The data in

Table 6-L10 revealed that-one-halt or more of oc-cupati'onal asplra-
- ,.

tions and expectations fobus on only,three to-five categories.' Mal.es,'
4

1

on' the other hand, -show a much wider range of cholces evidenced-by

taking'thirteen7to fifteen categories to -cover .one -half of their
- - its

distribution. A morg detailed analysis of these differences will be
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presented below in the race-sex comparisons.

',Contrary\tto what might be expected, the measures of central ten-
.

dency for females are higher than males in 9 of 12 comparisons (Table

6-10). However, the differences are not large kin most instances and.

appear to be the result of the tendency for a large percentage of f

males to focus on only e.wHo,ccupational categories with relatively

sf7high SEI scores. For example, the female modal_ occupational category

was. 61 in three of the four areas of occupational aspirations and

'expectatibns. Further, for post-high school occupational plans, the

only exception--category 61--was the second-highest [chosen'] category

behind category 97 ("housewife" category not included in computation

of mean and-median). Finally, the female modal category was three to

1

, .

.

-four times large as the male modal category compa4son.,

,.Comparisons' by Race and' Sex
:

xlithough it is :Stirprisiag that ID's for the.male-female

comparison for occupational expectations are so-large, even:more

surprising is that when controlled for race, we-see that-the greatest

A,
difference-is between White females and Miles. An inspectidn of the

data in Table' 6-11 clarifies-these-results. An examination of- the

percentage of the tap four occupational choices for aspirations. and
--

exp?ctations for. both Black,and White_femAles reveals that fifty per-
.-

cent of more (except Black females, OCEX72) of the female choices are

focused on-these categories. Even more surprising is the tremendous
.'

amoun't of similarity in the categories. For one cdmparion (OCAS68)

Black and White'females shared exactly. the saline top four choices, and

-thy shared. three of their top four choices on' all other measures
47.

1 914.:
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Table 6-11. Duncan SEI scores and cumulative percent for the four most frequently reported categories

Of Occupational Aspirations OCAS68 and OCAS72) and Occupational Expectations (OCEX68 and

OCEX72) for black and whitetUmales.

OCAS68 OCEX68 0CAS72 OCEX72

Race/Sex Duncan Cumulative, Duncan Cumulative Duncan Cumulative Duncan CuMUlative

Category SEI Percent SEI Percent SEI ,1 Percent SEI P/Arcent

Scores Scores Scores Scores

Black Female

White Female

46 61 61

''..11=m=1.....

61///

61 72 46 44

72 46 72 /72

17 51.9 52 53.0 64
/

49.5
/

7/ 46 41.6

61 97 72 97

72 61 61 61

46 72

...

,c,,
46 72

17 56.8 46 71.7 97. 51.7 46 73.4
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(OCES68, OCAS72, and OCEX72). For White females more than fifty percent .

of the distribution on occupational expectations were focused on only

two categories. The occupational title for these major choices are

shown in, Table 6-12. Although we did not examine the original ques-

tionnaires, the percentage of the nation's labor ,force and percentage

female for each category shown in Table 6-11' provides some information

regarding which choices were most likely. The four major shared

categories (17, 46, 61, and 72) are probably best represented by hair

dressers and cosmotologists (17); professional nurses (46); typists,

stenographers, anE secretaries (61); and teachers (72). These, of

course, are considered "traditional" female occupations. The major

difference between Black and White females is in the category "house-

wife. White females, expected to be housewives far more than any other

category of occupation whereas this was an' infrequently chosen cate-
,--,

gory for Black females.

In summary, the major findings of the ID analysis were:,

1) Black and White social origins (as -Measured
by BRYCC). are considerably dissimilar as
reflected by the ID of 48.6. Howevei,, th
difference in ID's for Black and White
respondents' own occupational aspirations
and expectations are considerably smaller,
especially in terms of aspirations.

2) Female and male ID's for aspirations and
expectations are much larger than those
for Blacks and Whites. Sex, therefore, is
more important than race in the determina-
tion :of differences in occupational aspira-
tions and expectations. Further, the single
mo '.important difference between Blacks and

tes is the occupational category "housewife."
This category is not operational in the Duncan.
SEI and is given inadequate treatment in most
research. Finally, females have a much greater
tendency to focus on a very few occupational
categories, and these are usually considered to
be "traditional" -female pursuits.



Table 6-12. Duncan SET category of most frequently chosen female occupa-
tional aspiration and/or expectation, the percentage of the

nation's labor force in the category, the percentage of the

category that is female, and the occupational titles of the

categories.

Duncan SEI
Category % Nation % Female

'17 - * 8.0
0.4 44.0
0.0 -,' 45.0
0.5 89.0
0..3 71.0
0.3 3.0
0.1 10.0'

0.3 28.0
0.1 33.0
0.1 61.0
0.2 , 2.0

0.3 16.0
3.2 21.0

0.1 . 1.0
1.0 94.0
0.1 68.0
0.8 46.0

44 ; 1.i 45.0

46 0.0 91.0
0.0 1.0
0.9 98.0

.,-.-s,

61 ----0.8 4.0
0.8 93.0
0.4 96.0
2.3 97.0
0.1 5.0

0.3 7.0

72 0.1 4.0
0.4 23.0
2.6 72.0

97 *

Occupation
,,

office & store machines & devices.''

farm laborers, unpaid family workers
riatchmen crossing) & bridge tenders
hairdressers &cosmotologists
counter &- fountain workers
barbers
public administration
wholesale & retail trade
paperboard containers; - .boxes
misc.,fab. tex. products
blast furnaces, steel works &

rolling mills -\

stone, clay & glass products 1.

durable goods----

,
stationary firemen
sewers & stitchers
graders, sor-ters, eanuf. . -.-

checkers; examiners, & inspecto
manual

assemblers

milliners
constructibn
nurses, professional

wholesale trade ,

typists .

stenographers P ... 1.,

secretaries ,N. ,..

14

hardware, farm,impl., &_building
.--....

materials, retail
manufacturing

federal public adm. &-postal serv.
buyers & dept:-heads, store
teachers

housewife

* Not a Duncan SEI category; no figures available on percentage of
nation's labor force or percentage female.
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Conclusions

Although the findings and discussion presented in his and previous
4 ,

chapters will be discussed-in greater detail in the following chapter,

some general statements regarding the formation of.career plans and

educational achievement can be made for Southern rural youth. Inequal-

ity in schooling is a major issue in contemporary education. In this

chapter we have attempted to identify sources of inequality for educa-

tional achievement andcareer-related decisions, both in high school

and after high school graduation. The findings regarding the relatively;

mintsr impaCt'of socioeconomic status considerations and race and sex

for placement in high school tracking programs suggests that rural

youth are' not necessarily tracked by overt social origin considerations:

These results appear to be quite similar to those repOrted recently
,

by Rehberg, and Rosenthal .,(1978) for urban and suburban youth. Other
,

factors, such
.\
as scholastic:ability, xeference group encouragement and

academic performance may be operat-ingrUra-1 areas, as has been

-demonstrated fob urban youth (RetWerg ,and Rosenthal, 1978). Data on

school-relateLachieveme'hts and reference group influence .of rural youth

would' provide a=more definitive assessment ofthis. contention.

The findings preserkped in this chapter -also reveal that occupa-
(J.

_

tional awl educational plans formed in high school' are important

decisions'for educational achievement and subsequent plans for educaiion

and occupation. Educational plans formed in high school are, influenced

-.by a variety of factors, including;race, sex, and for White respondents,

schoOl track location. Black respondents' revealed a cendncy-to have
f

high -level educational plans both during high school and after high
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school graduation, despite the fact that in terms of educational attain-

ment, Black respondents did mot achieve as much as their White counter-
.

parts. The source and limits of these plans for achievement in higher

education need to be specified ii terms of future inquiries of rural

youth. The consequences of a continued gap between actual plans and

achievements higher education for Southern rural Blacks cannot be

accurately-predicted at this time. However, the possibilities of

frustration and/or achievement need to be carefully assessed in order

to-arrive at a better understanding of what type of career futures

these young adults will be e-.-L2ntually moving into.

Apparently, Black youth who achieve higher levels of education

tend to postpone marriage lo:-.,,;er and have plans for college attendance.

Given the fact that high school educational plans are stronger predic-

tors of the educational achievements of Whites, the conversion of high

- school educational plans to actual achievement may be related to

other social de-cisions for rural B1a,ck youth. Again, sore comprehensive

data on this topicis needed for understanding the educational situa-

tion of rural Blacks.

Finally, the rather high-status occupationa,1 plans of

appear to be a consequence of career-choice segregation

tiona. socialization. White females apparently are more o

females

r oc&tpa-.

riented'

.

toward becoming a "housewife" than Black females.-- Nonetheless, the

,

occupational ch / ices of both Black and
,

White females tend to reflect

"traditional" female jobs rather than more male-:oriented, non-traditional

jobs. The relatively weaker impact of educational achievement of

females on their post-high school career plans suggests.that female

oecupationaVchoices are made sooner in the life-cycle--implying that
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'occupational behavior will be justas limited for rural women in the

future.

In conclusion', the early educational achievements and occupational

plans of Southern rural youth suggest a continuation of higher_educa-

tional credentials being achieved by males and Whites, thereby providing

a basis for a variety of high-status occupational achievements in future

years. The relati'e inability of Blacks to gain educational achieve-
-

ments beyond high school?And the restricted range of occupational

choices for females. portends continued race-sex occupational segregation

among rural youth-of this generation.
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Chapter VII

OVERVIEW AND IMPLICATIONS

AAthun G. Cozby
Ivan Channen.

In the pages of this research monograph, we have collectively

investigated the types of career and Career-related preferences that

rural youth make and then estimated the degree to which these choices

were then translated into actual adult behaviors. Our effort has been

-to trace the life cycle development of a sample of Southern youth who

had graduated from high school in 1968 throUgh the first four years of

their post-high school attainment experiences. The focus has been on

choices expressed and attainments experienced in respect .to the areas

of education, occupation, marriage, fertility, residence, and military

service. As a strategy for understanding the complexities of dif-

ferential attainment and inequities, a search was carried out in

every phase of the analysis for possible sex and race variation. It

was our hope that this approach would capture a number of important

aspects of the transition from adolescence to adulthood.at the point

where preferences and choices were beginning to be transformed into

adult social roles.

Ivan Charner is a 'Senior Research Associate at the National Man-

power Institute, Washington D.C. -He has recently completed a monograph
on worker education titled "An Untapped Resource: Negotiated Tuition-

Aid in the Private Sector." In addition to book chapters, he has
published in New Directions for Education and-Work, The Treasury and

Development Journal, The Counseling Psychologist, The Journal of Career

'Education, and The Canadian Review of'Sociology and 'Anthropology. His

research interests include §ociology of education, worker education,

and career development processes.
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This overview chapter will not consist of a detailed inter-

pretation of'the many findings, but rather will stress a few major

outcomes-. When "conside*ing the results of this study, it shQuld be

recalled that the, analysis Was guided.by a complex model of status

achievement. This model depicts a chain of life cycle influences

beginning with parental social origins and ending with adult, career

and career-related attitudes,. and attainments. The significance of

any single result does not stand alone but can best be understood

within the dynamics of the overall process. Therefore, it was not

simply that a given attitude was found to be generally of a high

state during adolescence rather, of more significance was the critical

process question of the ability of lack of ability to translate

these into behavior.

Social Origins and School Tracking

40 Social origins were found to have2aly_made.-s-t---c-on-
sequences for early adulteducational attainment.

Following historic patterns of race and sex disparity
in educational attainment, White students and male
students tended to realize higher levels of post-
high school education.

40 Social origins (social cla'ss, sex and race) were
found to have only a minor impact upon placement
in a college or academic track program.

40 Placement in a college or academic track was found
to have only a slight effect upon subsequenticollege
attendence.

The model 1Degins.by examining. tI effects of a, broad set of social

origin. indicators (breadwinner's occupation, father's education,

mother's education, race, and sex) on levels of early educational

20.0188



attainment. Our analysis indicates that these influentes; taken

singularly or together, had low predictability in estimating achieve-
1

ment levels. Only about 13% of the variation in early education levels

was explained by these influences combined. When school tracking

was introduced as an intervening influence between social origins and

educational attainment, only a slighc.improvement in prediction of

about 3% was obtained. These findings were not anticipated since

prior research on other populations have found social'origins and

tracking to have substantially more effect on attainment.

There are several possibilities that could account for the weak

effects of social origins and tracking. First, there may be certain

features.about education in they rural areas that would decrease the

importance of such influences. We can note, for example, that socio-

economic status of parents was relatively homogeneousin the SYS data.

Parental lev.els of educational and occupational attainment was con-
_

centrated in the low and middle ranges of the status continuum .21`

Attainment levels for-Black parents were especially homogeneous since

they-were almost uniformly restricted to the lower status category.

Put anothet way, the BLeck middle class is only.a small part of the

rural Black population, Hense, given the-restricted nature of socio-

economic status in the SYS data, it.was impossible to provide a test

that assessed the effect. of the-full range of variation implied by

these variables.

Although admittedly on a subjective bases, there is good reason

to question the social meaningand the accuracy of school tracking

responSes. Even thsough..considerable variation in particir4tion in

4



vocational, general and, academic programs was recorded, it was highly

unlikely that these academic options wire in actuality available in

many of the SYS.schools. About one'halT of the students were attending'

small schools where the senior class numbered less than fifty students.

In some schools, the senior class had less than ten students. It is

difficult to imagine that such small and often poor schools could

develop multiple tracks and if they did it is questionable whether

they would 'be effective. For this reason, it appears that,tracking

responses were most likely a mixture of actual tracking (where tracking

existed) and measurement error (where tracking was not provided).

Lacking sufficient.data to evaluate this possibility,.it is perhaps

prudent to consider the results on tracking as a weak test of its

consequences for educational attainment.

Adolescent Preferences

40 Career and career-related preferences for higher
status achievement characterize adolescent responses
for all sex and race groups in the SYS reflecting
a strong general endorsement of traditional success
themes of higher educational and occupational attain-
ment.

0 Career and career7related.preferences'as,attitudes
were related to behavior observed years later. Moderate
linkages, were found between preferences for educa-
ion, marriage, residence, and military service with

the corresponding early adult behavior.

40 In general, an "imperfect ceiling effect" was observed
between attitudes and behaviors where higher level .

attitudes tended to intersect-with either high or
low attainment whereas lower level attitudes tended
to intersect primarily with low attainment and only
rarely with high attainment:
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40 Preferences for post-high school education emerged as
the dominant influence and singe best predictor of
subsequent educational attainment.

The desire for, early marriage tended to predict the
timing of marriage.

40 Fertility desires stood alone as the only preference
type considered that was not associated with either its
corresponding behavior (levels of actual childbirth)

or with the complex of achievement variables.

40 Residence preferences were more difficult to enact
by the early adult period and the desire_for rural
farm residence, even among a rural sample, was
especially difficult to obtain.

40 Preferences for military service had only a modest
association with 0 participation.

When considered together, the cluster of career and career-related

preferences observed at the senior year reflects a strong endorsement

of the American success themes of higher level educational and occupa-

tional achievement. For example, the overwhelming response in all sex

and race categories was aspirations and expectation:: _ur college

training. Occupational responses were of a simi:r- tatus nature,

with the majority of responses falling in the upper half of the Duncan

socio-economic index. This result takes on _added sig:.Lficance when it

is considered that the pattern held for all '-ur*sex and race groups,

even rural Black youth, were expresslag m,,t1nstr 2m American success

4
orientations in spite of severe pre-lems of ba:kgrounds and opportunity.

Such data clearly c9unters the contention that lower achievement among
; .ron

rural _youth results from the lack tf aspirations C7 ambition:I'. Rather

it seems that rural youth, even the more disadvantaged, are partici-

pating social psychologically in the "American Success Dream" if not

in terms of actuallbehavior or attainment-.
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As types of attitudes, career and career-related preferences

were found to moderately predict subsequent early adult- behaviors:

i.e., educational preferences were found to predict educational

attainment; marriage plans were found'to predict early marriage;

residential preferences were found to predict actual residence; and

military service preferences were found to predict military service.

This finding points to career and career-related. preferences as one

of the few categories of attitudes that can be emperically related to

corresponding behaviors. This transferal or enactment of preferences

into actual behaviors takes on added significance since it occurred

over a considerable period of time (four years after high school). As

such, career and career-related preferences can be identified as

candidates for programatic intervention. Presumably, programs that

improve the quality of career and career-relted preferences could

operate indirectly through this relationship impaceupon actual

attainments and achievements.

A paradox remains. If rural youth, even the more disadvantaged,

tend to hold high career Preferences that reflect the "American success

theireu'and if these preferences do predict subsequent career attain-
.

ments, why do rural youth, especially rural minorities, still-experience

low career attainments? The answer to this question lies in'an exam-

ination of the strength and nature of the relationships. First, the

strength of the relationships ranged from moderate to weak indicating

that the transferal or enactment was only a partial One. Substantial

numbers were unable to enact their desires. Second, a relationship

results from covariation and not necessarily from.a one to one

2114:1
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correspondence of attitude and behavior levels. For example, a cor-

relation can be obtained if students with high level preferences

tend to have-higheil attainment than students with low level preferences

even if the exact preferences are not realized.

The notion of "imperfect ceiling effect" was adop=ted to describe

the pattern of the relationship between preferences and behaviors. It

refers to the situation where.the preference level tilds,to seta max-

imum or-ceiling on attainment levels, i.e., higher level preferences

tend to intersect with either high or low attainment whereas lower .

preferences tend -to intersect with lower attainment and only rarely

with higher attainment. Within this context, adolescent career and,

career - related preferences approximate a necessary (though obviously

not sufficient) prerequisite for later attainment. This pattern was

clearest for the enactment of adolescen t desires to attend a senior

college or university. For example, of the 502 SYS students who

desired to attend a senior college, 48% had done so four years later;

whereas of the 463 students who expressed preferences for vocational/

technical or junior college, only 5% went to senior college; and of_the

87 students who wished to terminate their education with high school

graduation, only a slight 1% went onto senior college. Thus, the

-preference for college, developed during adolescence, emerges as an ,,

important condition for college attendence if not a perfect predictor.

Early Adult Behavior and Preferences

AP Educational Attainment in early adulthood was streitgly

influenced by career and career-related preferences
developed years earlier in high school.



40 There appeared to be a continuing reciprocal and
complementary relationship between educational
attitudes and educational attainment where there
was a continuing process of attitudes leading
to attainments and attainment'in turn to the
maintenance and reformulation of attitudes.

40 Preferences for higher level educational and
occupational attainment tended to encourage
educational attainment while preferences for
early marriage tended to depress attainment.

Early adult career and career-related preferences
in the aggregate did not differ greatly from
those observed in high school indicating the
continued endorsement of the "success theme"
even though many were-experiencing difficulties
in" attainment.

40. Adult Preferences for education were both high
and slightly gneater than that observed during
high school. Occupational aspirations remained
at about the-same level while occupational
expectations decreased modestly.

Early adult educational attainment was influenced strongly by the

complex of career and career-related variables. Educational preferences

had the dominant influence followed by occupational preferences and

marriage plans. High level educational and occupational preferences

acted as faciliitators while preference for an early marriage tended

to.depress attainment. The general process, as well as the relative

order of influences among variables held for all race and sex groupings.

jslow turning attention to educational and occupational preferences

observed' during early adUlthood,:Vwe extended the general attitude to

behavior analysis to a three phase flow from adolescent atti.tudes to

early adult behavior to -early adult attitudes. A careful evaluation

of the direct and indirect influences among these variables (Chapter'VI)

lead to two general patterns.. First, there appeared to be a continuing
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tr
reciprocal and complementary relationship between career arid 'areer-

- !

related preferences and.educational-attainment tahere'aitiitudes -f-

influenced attainment and attainment in turn influenced; l./e,m4intenance

and reformulation of new attitudes. Second, and at the same time, there

appeared to be a direct effect of adolescent 'preferen:6tis/On adult

I i

preferences that was independent of early adult attament indicating

a maintenance,of attitudes'even in the presence, of early ^"failure. If.

these two outcomes are combined, the followingp-roc/is ds implied. ,
.

. .

Rural high school seniors generally hold preferencelsfor high level

'educational and occupational attainment. Many,.of these are able to"

enact their preferences into higher level education#1 attainment. .

a

which acts to reinforce and maintain high status preferences du Fig

early adulthood. Many seniors, however, do not enactktheir pteferences

yet are still able to maintain them into the adult period when oppor-.

tunities"for higher educational attainment were diminishing.

Related to to the above finding of continued maintenance of hie'

status preference was the .observation that early. adult\career and

career-related preferences, in the aggregate, did not differ greatly

from those obtained in the high school senior data. Early adult

preference's for education represented even a slight increaseover the

same measure in the senior year. Occupational aspivtiOn levels were

about the same ,at each period while occupational expLtations decreased

7

slightly. These outcomes seriously bring into question the develop-

-mentalist notion of "increasing realism and crystilization- of choic

as a feature of the early adult period. There was little in a cora-
iy

parison of the SYS senior year and early adult data that ibdicated a



basic realignment of career and career-related preference levels with

actual opportunities/for attainment.
J

Sex Differences

Sex appears to be a substantially more important social
origin variable in the actual content of occupational
preferences than either race or socioeconomic status.

40 Although female occupational preferences were of
relatively high Status as measpred by the Duncan
SEE Index, there was a consistent trend during
both the senior year and post-high school periods
for women to select-a-few-highly restricted occupa-
tions that are generally,considered "traditional
-female pursuits." Males, in contrast, expressed
considerably more and varied occupational choices.

The female selection of "housewife" as an occupa-
tional choice was much more likely to be expressed
as an expectation than as an aspiration.

41/Although early marital plans were found to depress
-/ the educational attainment levels of both male and

female, the negative effects were considerably
greater for women.

Although the overall process of career.developMent for rural women

'did not generally appear to diverge from that of the males in the SYS,

two fundamental differences can be noted that possibly have far

reaching impact. The first of-these'is the often cited sex differences

in the content of occupational preferences. While hierarchial or ,

status measures of ocCupational preferences usually result in siMilar
.

scores for men and women, an examination-of the actual types of occupa-

tions selected lead to an-entirely different interpretation. Such a'

Apatterliwas clearly eviderit in the SYS data. Rural men tend t'select,

a large number,of occupations as both aspirations and expectations that

along Lite ntire-status,camtnuum-. Female aspiratlons and
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expectataons, on the other hand, tended to be restricted to a few

:occupational types located in the middle of the status continuum

that could be easily classified as "traditional fdmale pursuits."

Such choices-as teacher, secretary, nurse, beautician and "housewife"

÷`"eS.typify female responses. This tendency for sex typed responses was

strong in bath the senior and post-high school periods. Interestingly,

the "housewife" respahse' was more apt to be given as an expectation

rather than'Yjs'an aspiration. As-
A
high school seniors, about ,3% of the

white females desired to be "housewives" while about 29% expected to
IP

have 'housewife" as an,,occuPation. These responses suggest a pattern

ofresigation. to traditiOnal female roles.

The seconddifference between male and femile patterns was the'
T

effects of marital plans on educational attainment. While pnn.qtor.

early_marriage tended .to depress attainment for both sexes, the_neg-

ative effects were more-7costlier-for women. The depressing effects

for women were. of about twice the magnitude of that for men.' This

supports the not too surprising contention that men were consiclerably
,

more able to reconcile early marriage and post-high school eAuca-
il

tional attainment while women needed to deter marriage in order to

achieve additional education.

Both the patterns of sex-related differences fn the content of

occupational preferences and -ale differential sex-related' effects of

marital plans eoints to special career development problems of women

similar to that reported for other non-rural populations. It is

:

obvious that familial influences are o considerable more significance

,women

. 4

for omen within the context of traditional sex-typed attainment
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processes and that programs designed to enhance women's educational

and occupational attainment need to be sensitive to the importance of

familial influences in their design.

Race Differences

At every phase in the process, Blacks were less able to.
,transmit attainment linked advantages MD the"next phaSe:

40 Black parents were less able to transmit advantages
of socio-economic status to their children's educa-
tional attainment.

411 ,The educational attitudes of Blacks were influenced _

,less by school tracking and social cla:ss than;the
attitudes of Whites.

40 Although the career and career-related -Preferences
of Whites and Blalks were similar, Blackstudents were
generally less ableto enact their preferenes as
actual behavior.

, The sharpest race difference in occupational/ choices
was between Black and White females. Substantial
numbers of White women.expressed a desire or expecta-
tion to beet:me a "housewife" whereas this response
was rarely given by Black women.

40 Black rural students were more likely at both the senior
year and early adult period to hold residential
preferences (in eff-ect migration preferences) for
urban residence.

1

At-almost every phase in the analysis, important-differences in

career decision-processes were noted between Black' and White

students. The general pattern was for a breakdown in the transferal

of attainment linked advantages from stagetd stage in the process.

It was not only that parents of Black youth had lower socio-economic

status, butalso that Black parents with status advantages were less able

to transmit these advantages to their children's attitude development
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or to their actual educational attainment.. Likewise, school tracking

had, less .consequences,for Black youth.

:Although senior year preferences for education and occupation

were similar for both Blacks and Whites, Blacks consistently were

less likely .tO enact their preferences. Since these estimates were

made controlling for parental socio-economic status, racial-differences

in class origins do not account for racial difference in the attitude

to behavior transferal. Given the similarity Of attitudes between

races,'it can be hypotherized that the difference in preference

enactment rather is an indirect global index of differential oppor-

tunity, barriers, knowledge and racism. That is, it is an indicator,

of. the social power that a group has for 'attainment.

Two additional race linked differences in levels of preferences

should be'discUssed. First, the sharpest race difference in occupa-
---

tional choices was leWeen the expectations of Black and White females,

Slightly less than a third of.the White females at botrIL senior and '

oe

.-early adult geribd expressed an occupational expectation to become a
.

"housewife" whereat ;his tesponse was rarely given by Black women. Al-
.,

T though the.meaping of this pattern is unclear, two alternatives come/ to

mind. First, it may be,that the cognitive structure for occupation of

Black women does not include "housewife" as an occupation while White.

women do conceive of it as such. Second, it may be that women ofAboth

races share the sam cognitive structure of "housewife" as an occupa-
,/

tion an `that Black women-neither aspire or _expect to pursue that

o.c.cupation.

Race related differences in preferences for residence were also`

found to be distinc.t. Blacks both as seniors and as yjung adults were



considerably more prone to express desires Ond'expectationsYor urban

residence. It should be recalled-that the SYS is based-on a sample

of Southern rural youth and consequently preferences toward either

small or large city residence also indirectly indicate an orientation

of migration. As a career-related preference, residential choice

$

suggests that Black youth incorporate a special locality condition in

their achievement orientation. It is not simply that the prevalence of

urban preferences among rural Blacks reflects their perceptions of

,

limited opportunities in rural ,areas that is important. It should also

be stressed that-they are more likely to view migration as a necessary

condition for attainment. In one sense migration to urban areas oper-

ates as a facili-Ltor' for Black attainment and as such can be detected

in the differential career-related preferences for that locale.

However,--this migration can also be viewed as a special difficulty for

rural Blacks, since migration constitutes a special requirement for

attainment with pcooible disruptive aspects.

Our overview of sex and race differences in the career decision
a

procesSr of rural youth can be summarized in two themes. Both of which

may have salience for the design of programs intended to improve the

attainments of these group's. First, sex differences in the procesS

generally involved the content of career preferencesrestricted sex--

typed orientations} and the greater depressing effects of familial in-

fluences,ottainment. Blacks, however, tended to have greater cliff-
,

iculties in transmitting advantages-achieved aV any stage in the prqcess

to the next phase. Consequently, programs diredted toward rural women

would 'emphasize expansion of the preference content of orientation and

perhaps the consequences orearly marriage And fertility On attainment.
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Programs designated for rural Blacks would perhaps be more effective

focusing. on means and strategies of transmitting prgferences into

attainment.

In closing this research monograph,4. we would like to return our

concern to the recognition of rural problems in a largely urban society.

It is obviously difficult to draw attention in a dramatic way to the
. /

problems of rural areas in a country tha,t is predominantly metropolitan

and that has recently experienced a crisis in its cities. This re-

sulting preoccupation with urban problems,,however, should not over-

shadow the numerous difficulties facing Rural America. Admittedly,

rural problems can be somewhat invisible for reasons other than urban.

dominance. The rural population by its'very nature is dispersed over

a large area with relatively few people in any one locale. Thus, it

is impoSsible for one to easily experience the full impact of rural

poverty, illiteracy, unemployment and malnutrition as dramatically as
_

that produced by a visit,to an urban ghetto or slum. It is our con-
_

tention that an appreciation and conception of the magnitude and breadth

of the rural population and its problems is necessary 'to understand

the value of investigating achievement and attainment problems. It is
,

our sincere desire that if this report accomplishes nothing else, it

will acquaint the uninitiated to the importance-of this sector of our

-

society.
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